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Headers ef the Jofknal are especially requested to 

send la items of news. Don’t say “ I can't write for the 
Iim.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
Kj,55d “cut It short.” AU such communications will 
fee properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting incl- 
.dents of spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as nosslble.

Coming now to his reply to what was said 
from this pulpit, Col. Ingersoll refers first to 
the suggestion of his possible insincerity 
and says, “Ministers always account for a 
difference of opinion by attacking the mo
tive.” I will not- say that- this is insincere, 
nor that he knows that it is not true; but, to
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say the least, it is slightly extravagant. I 
agree with him that the real question is not 
his sincerity, but his facts and his logic.

“What a commentary on the Christian re
ligion,” he exclaims, “that after 1800 years 
of preaching one should attack it for the . .
sake of winning applause.” Yes, it is gad reverence for a falshood.” And who wants 
enough. But what a commentary on his him to have? “And in determining what is 
boasted doctrine of evolution, that after a false, I go by my reason.” Yes, and so does 
million years it has succeeded in producing every other rational person. “No reverence 
one who can make so many of the children fora book that upholds slavery andpolyg- 
of earth laugh at the dear old mother. What 
a commentary that anyone should take de
lightin hunting for all the mistakes, and 
weaknesses, aud sins that have at any time 
in the long past been a part of or grown out

the Bible and religion that he cannot accept; J the very essence of virtue was in the purity 
and that I, and thousands of others, cannot of the thoughts, and herein is the vital pow- 
accept. But is that any sufficient reason | er and glory of religion, that it makes the 
why an educated man should take the other I heart new; that it writes the law of God, not 
extreme, and deny every thing, and become ■ alone on outward tables of stone, but writes 
a technical pettifogger? Col. Ingersoll is it within, 
capable of being a broad and powerful advo
cate; a builder, and not one who merely tears 
down; and he owes it to his country and his
age as well as to himself, to essay the noble 
task.

To my statement that Col. Ingersoll seemed 
to lack reverence, he replies that he “has no

gamy.' Now I have it; but here he assumes
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hold them up to view—not as the abuses, nor 
to show the progress to the better; but to 
cast ridicule and contempt upon the cause 
itself.

What cause is there, I ask, but might be

the whole question at issue. John Wesley 
loved the Bible, but at the same time he de
nounced slavery as the “sum of all villainies”; 
and so has the church generally loved the Bi
ble and still denounced slavery. “No rever
ence,” he says, “for a book that tells a hus
band to kill his wife if she differs from him 
on religion.” Nor could I, nor any one else 
in this age and country defend, nor even toler
ate such a statute were it enacted now. But

made suffer by such a method? Col. Inger- this may bo said in explanation: that the 
soil loves and nobly defends the marriage State and the church were one in those days; 
relation and the home. Would he think if a the government was a theocracy; and to turn 
reason for laughing at the home as it now is to a false god was construed as an act of high 
in all its beauty and purity to parade all the treason; and then, as now, the penalty was 
family quarrels and divorces in the land? । death. “No reverence,” he says, “for any 
Or, to show that among the uncivilized races, - book that defends wars of conquest and exter- 
man with club in hand used to dash upon a mination.” Nor does the Christian sentiment 
company of women and knock them down of the world to day defend such wars; and 
and drag them off for wives? Or that in a personally I do not feel called upon to defend 
more advanced stage girls were placed upon the statements in the Old Testament on that 
ponies and given a few minutes’ start in the subject. When it becomes an issue between 
woods, and then if men, mounted in like the character of God and a statement in that 
way, could catch them, they might thereby old history that seems to conflict with that 
claim them? Or that the Caffir woman sits character, then I stand for the goodness of

Again, I asked, if the brain is only a field, 
to be sown by nature, through the senses, 
how are we to explain the thoughts of the 
infinite in space and duration, and the intui
tions of right and wrong? And he says, ’’I 
can tell him.” Certainly he can, and this is 
the way he does it: “There is such a thing as 
matter.” How does he know there is such a 
thing as matter? “We conceive that that 
matter occupies room—space- and in our 
minds space is simply the opposite of matter.” 
What does he mean by “our minds,” and 
“conceiving in our minds?” According to 
his theory there is no such thing as mind or 
a mental selfhood. There is only “the field,” 
or the sensitive brain, where “Nature sows 
the crop.” And here he speaks of a some
thing “conceiving that space is the opposite 
of matter.” And then he asks, “If there had 
to be a revelation from God for us to con
ceive of a place where there is nothing?” 
What does he mean by “nothing?” Where 
is the place where there is nothing? He 
makes “space” and “nothing” to mean the 
same thing. I thought he did not believe 
that there was such a thing as “nothing;” 
but now he tells us there is; and he tells ns 
where we can find it. May he he will tell us 
next time that that was what the Lord made

how does he know how much even subjec
tively considered in its influence upoa the 
mind prayer may do to save life? Aad no 
one can certainly affirm that there ia 339 
power in the longings of the heart to reach 
and draw help from the great world of sym
pathy aud spiritual forces lying about “n?, 
and rising above us. But the lecturer asks, 
“How does Dr. Thomas know there ia any 
such world, and any such love of God?” And 
I may ask. how does Col. Ingersoll know there 
is not? He certainly cannot prove it. ’f 
the soul is not immortal it can never £© 
known. If there is no God, it can never bu 
found out. And he will certainly admit that 
there must be some reason for the almost 
universal belief of mankind that there is a 
God, and the hope that the soul lives on. 
Reason certainly points that way; and mil
lions have lived and do live in the cgesjIgus- 
iiess of the presence of God in their muis 
and in the hope and the assurance that aey 
are immortal.

But Col. Ingersoll says, and with a sea a* 
and feeling of what he was saying that affect
ed me when I read it, “I don’t know; let 
them read the history of saints and martyrs 
who suffered, and God came not to their re
lief.” Yes, this seems so, and may appear at. 
first to weigh against the thought that Go.? 
could have heard their prayers and seemi*1! 
indifferent. But there is another view of 
the subject. Prayer, as said, is in its deepest 
sense, submission to the will of God, Thus 
Jesus prayed in the hour of his bitter agony. 
“Father, if it is thy-will, let this rap'pass 
from me; nevertheless, not my will ba: thy 
will be done,” and then said, “For th:« hour

DR. IL W. THOMAS,

Cot. Ingersoll and Christianity,

Dr. Thomas preached Sunday, Dee. 3rd, in 
the People’s Church to a large congregation. 
His theme was “Col. Ingersoll and Christian
ity,” and was a rejoinder to the Colonel’s 
lecture the Sunday previous in McVicker’s 
Theatre. Following is the sermon:

Earnestly contend for the faith that was once deliver
ed unto the saints.--Jude, i., 3.

To oue not inclined to controversy there is 
far more pleasure in the agreements than in 
the disagreements ot thought; and hence it 
is often a matter of regret to be compelled to 
differ from those whom in mauy things we 
admire. And yet, when great questions 
arise, such preferences must give place to 
the higher duty of contending for what he 
believes to be the truth. And it ought to be 
Sible to discuss even religious subjects - 

which there generally enters not a little 
feeling—with a calmness, and fairness, and 
freedom from prejudice and personal ambi
tions and interests that would make truth, 
and truth only, the aim of both parties; and 
would not knowingly permit it to suffer at 
the hands of either.

Were the differences of belief between Col. 
Ingersoll and myself about questions of 
minor import, or were it a contest to see 
which might appear the stronger in a debate, 
there could be no excuse for bringing the 
matter again into the house of worship. But 
such is not the case. The questions between 
us are larger than ourselves; they are far- 
reaching in their influence upon society, and 
hence must possess an interest for all who 
care to observe the tendencies of thought.

It was hardly to be expected that Col. 
Ingersoll would permit the criticisms of Dr. 
Lorimer and myself upon his lecture to pass 
wholly unnoticed; and hence there was no 
great surprise when he hastened back to put 
in liis reply.

It would not be proper for me to deal with 
that part of the reply that relates to Dr. 
Lorimer and the Baptist Church. They are 
abundantly able to take care of themselves. 
But I have a right, in the name of public 
courtesy, to complain of the contempt he 
would put upon an esteemed pastor, and 
upon a large aud respected denomination, 
when he says: “I have an idea of his mental 
capacity from the fact that he is a Baptist.” 
Col. Ingersoll ought to remember that the 
Baptist Church in its government is the most 
democratic of any in this land; he ought to 
know something of the persecutions that 
ehurch has suffered in the very cause of that 
liberty and right of conscience for which he 
himself professes so much love, and that 
through all their sufferings the Baptist peo
ple never shed one drop of human blood nor 
sought to persecute or oppress even their 
enemies. He ought to know that the Baptist 
Church has hundreds and thousands of edu
cated ministers and laymen in this country, 
and not e few in the very city where he ut
tered those disrespectful words, at whose 
feet the lecturer himself might possibly sit 
and study to the end of tills century. And I 
am glad that an audience could not be found 
in Chicago, even when under the influence of 
his magic oratory, that could so far forget 
ite self-respect as to applaud such an unjust 
insinuation.

subject. When it becomes an issue between 
the character of God and a statement in that

character, then I stand for the goodness of
silently in a circle while the man walks in God. It seems to me very probable that a
nakedness three time aronnd her, and then
comes back in seven days to see if she will 
have him? The home of the present is glori
fied in the light of the contrast; and we say 
that there is something good in the principle 
of love and matrimony that could carry it 
from such rudeness and coarseness to such 
tenderness and perfection. Would Col. Inger
soll admire the man who could gather up all 
these coarse and even indecorous things and 
hold them up to cast contempt upon the 
home as it now is? He loves liberty and 
free government; but does he not know of 
the mistakes that have been made, and the 
crimes committed in the name of liberty, 
and of the abuses of the franchise and of 
political power right here in our own land? 
Would he think a man the best friend of 
liberty who should hold all these things up 
with the view of making it appear necessar
ily wrong in principle, and trying to make 
the very idea of liberty contemptible? By 
such a process you can make law, and medi
cine, and every noble science appear mean.

And that is precisely the method that Col. 
Ingersoll applies to the Bible, and the church, 
and religion. Instead of studying these large 
questions philosophically, as great facts and 
moments having their origin inthe childhood 
of the world, and making due allowance for 
the slavery, and polygamy, and the cruelty, 
and the ignorance of those times; and then 
noticing their adaptation and progressive 
development on to the present, and making 
allowance for the darkness, and the prejudice 
even now among men; instead of this, he 
looks only at the errors, and mistakes, and 
sins that have been mixed up with the good. 
He takes the examples of polygamy, and 
slavery, and the wars of extermination rec
orded in the Bible, and the mistakes of the 
Bible, and the worse mistakes of extreme 
partisans about the Bible and religion, and 
the weaknesses and sins of Bible characters 
and of the ehurch, and holds them up to 
make the people laugh.

Were Col. Ingersoll as careful to show the 
true and the good in the Bible and the church 
as he is to try to show the false and the evil; 
did he treat the subject broadly and fairly, he 
would receive the thanks of the broad and pro
gressive thinkers of the church. But lie is 
not, and yet he complains that he is charged 
with making an “indiscriminate onslaught 
upon the good as well as the evil,” and de
clares that he "never uttered one word against 
any instituion that is good.” Is there, I 
ask, nothing good in the church, and in the 
Bible, and religion? Col. Ingersoll must know 
that there is much good iu them. Why then 
does he not discriminate? Why speak of the 
Bible as if its whole purpose was to plant and 
uphold slavery and polygamy, and its very 
animus in favor of war and cruelty, when he 
must know that the Bible, taken inthe breadth 
and inclusiveness of its principles, and its 
teachings, and spirit, is against these things 
aud in favor of all the good for which he 
pleads? Why does he fight the Christian 
church and the ministers? Is there no good 
in them? Does he not know that there are 
thousands of sincere ministers working a 
whole lifetime for less money then he gets 
for the lecturesof one year? Does he not know 
that the churches are the friends of education, 
the friends of public schools, the friends of 
liberty, love, and home? Does he not know 
that there are millions all over the country 
who find comfort and help in reading their 
Bibles, and in the preaching and sacraments 
of the church? Why then oppose these 
things?

There is but one possible excuse of which I 
can think; and that is a poor one. It is, that 
the church has not been free from bigotry, 
and that it now has some extreme and dog- 
matie men who teachlhings about God and

people acting under the general guidance of 
God may have formed the habit of ascribing 
all their acts to his command, even when act
ing from their own impulses; and when they 
did wrong, and may have sought justifica
tion on that plea. I must leave it to those 
who believe that everything in the Old Testa
ment is inspired and infallible to defend the 
cruelties it records and the awful impreca
tions of the one hundred and ninth Psalm.

But because there are- portions of these 
Scriptures that I cannot explain nor accept, 
shall I therefore reject thoir whole great 
drift of teaching and their steady progress to 
a great end? Certainly not. That is Col. 
Ingersoll’s method. He seems to feel that he 
has been retained against the Bible. He can 
defend any other client, but in this case he 
always appears as prosecutor, And it seems 
strange that he should be so; for, if his philos
ophy be true, he ought to be on the other side. 
He is au evolutionist, and a worshiper at the 
altars of nature, Bnt evolution teaches the 
survival of the fittest, of the strongest; the 
conquest and extermination of the helpless. 
Nature teaches one thing to live upon anot her. 
And if God ordered the extermination of the 
aged and the feeble Col. Ingersoll ought to de
fend it. He grows very eloquent about kind
ness and mercy and the beauty of nature, and 
he loves to watch the swallows and the whip- 
poor-wills as they sport in the evening air; 
but does he not know that it is anything but 
sport for the poor insects upon which they 
are feeding? One thing eats another, and the 
strong trample out the weak. Ah, my good 
friend, tho mystery, the trouble is not in the 
Bible, but outside of it. Nor does your phi
losophy relieve the darkness or make lighter 
the great burden of thought.

Col Ingersoll says that I ‘'attacked his state
ment that the brain thinks, in spite of ns.” 
No; that was not the statement that I ques
tioned; for that is something,that no one 
doubts. Every one admits that the brain is 
acted upon from without by what we see, aud 
hear, and feel: and we may also admit that 
these impressions are wholly independent of 
the will. If an object feels cold, or looks 
large or square, the will cannot change the 
impression, nor can it change the judgment 
that two and two make four. What I question
ed was this, that “the brain is the field where 
nature sows the crop,” and that "no one 
can be justly held responsible for his thought.” :

But let us look a little more carefully iulo .1 
his statement. What doos CoL Ingersoll ■ 
mean by saying the “brain thinks in spite of | 
us?” What does he mean by “ns?” Is it' 
something different from the brain; a some-1 
thing that uses the brain as an instrument? ’ 
As I understand his philosophy, the brain < 
secretes thought as the liver secretes bile; i 
and if he is not careful, the first thing he ’ 
knows he will be teaching the doctrine that i 
there is a something that thinks—that uses ■ 
the brain; or that man has a son). j

Again he asks: “Can any man tell what he 
is going to think about to-morrow?" Let me 
ask him a question: Can he make an engage
ment to lecture a week or a month hence, at 
a certain hour, and on a certain subject? If 
so, has he not power to control his thinking?

I objected to his theory of the irresponsi
bility of thought; that as thought lies back 
of action the theory destroys all responsibil
ity for conduct. And, with all due respect 
for the great lawyer, he was not able to meet 
that objection. He tries to meet it by say
ing that he "holds men responsible, not for 
their thoughts, but for their actions”- that 
is, you can’t help thinking lust, and theft, 
and murder, and it is all right so long as 
you don’t commit the deeds. And that may 
be the civil view* of the case, but it shows 
how superficial is his theory of morality 
compared to that of Christ, who taught that

the world out of! The Colonel ought to go to 
the Baptist University and study metapliys- 
ics. •

And then, again, he did not tell us liow it > 
is that, if tho mind is nothing in itself and ■ 
the brain knows only what conies in " 
the experiences of seeing, and hearing, and 
feeling, how it te that we get the conception 
that space isinfaif *" ’------- ’
by experienceF.

He nas an -way, too, of explaining the 
intuitions of -i^Ht IWfWMmr. It te this: 
“A savage hunts all day apd kills one poor 
little bird, and the hungry man that stays at 
home wants-it, and it takes no revelation 
from Sinai to teach the hunter that he has vm^m™, u->..v«-uir mru JUiM«.
the best right to the bird.” A dog knows their breast” for remorse and shame. The 
enough to fight for a bone. And this is what' dark background of persecution and martyr- 
he means by such terms as the right and the ; dom has made possible the bright pieture'of 
good, “lean tell him.” “No trouble,” he i liberty. The reactions of experiene-3 and 
says, “about that.” And here it is: “Every ' history are what move tho world mostdeeply. 
man has the capacity to suffer -every man. Tl'" '----- — ---------•— *-----*“ ■ **—
Whenever a man enjoys himself he calls that 
good; when he suffers he calls that bad.......  
The foundation of right and wrong is the 
effect in nature that we are capable o. en
joying aud capable of suffering. That te the 
foundation of conscience.” What a strange 
morality is this. “When a man enjoys him
self it is right.” '

Then, if a man “enjoys” getting drunk, it

I came into the world,” and “Father, giarifv 
fhtcftlf Sit thv cnii ,J Anri M>rt <Ht«alc arrant'-tself and thyself in thy son.” And the angels apr-ear- 

. through ed and strengthened the great sufferer, ~ And
were not the martyrs so strengthened that 

. „. ~ they bore chains and prisons with joy and
ite. Can that be learned I met death in a holy triumph? Th:; great 

lawof sutleiihg has its place in th** economy 
of things; and suffering for the right has 
glorified heroes, and martyrs, and battle
fields. Suffering has been the greatest power 
to subdue the hard heart of man. and to

. awaken the conscience of the world. When
Christ died, conscience awoke; men “smote

These reactions, coming down to odr time 
from Calvary and the Inquisition, and St. 
Bartholomew, have so wrought upon the 
life of the world that sueh scenes can never

is right to get drunk. If he can promote his 
“enjoyment” by stealing, then steal. We 
may suppose that Brigham Young “enjoyed” 
having Id’s twenty wives; and therefore it 
was right But how would this agree with 
Col. Ingersoll’s idea that “polygamy is in
famous?” Such a theory of morals has little 
place or use for the abstract principles of 
right; little place for the principle of ought, 
and ought not, that makes heroes and mar
tyrs by placing duty above the low consid
erations of the mere pleasures and pains of 
the senses. l am sorry that Col. Ingersoll is 
teaching such a doctrine to the young men 
of this country.

Next comes the subject of prayer. He 
affirmed that "all the clergymen inthe world 
could not get one drop of rain from the sky.” 
And i asked him "How he knew that?” and 
then went on to state that there was prayer 
and there was rain, and asked how he knew 
there was no possible connection between 
the one and the other. And he pleasantly 
and not unfairly replies by stating the case 
thus: “There is rain, and there is infidelity; 
and how does Dr. Thomas know that he is 
not indebted to me for last year’s crop?” And 
I answer by saying, I don’t know; I don’t 
know but we are indebted to the Colonel for 
our crops. There is a Scripture statement 
about making the “sun to shine on the good 
and the evil;” and I don’t know that we 
should have had a sun, or a world even, and 
much less a “crop,” if CoL Ingersoll had not 
been included in the great plan. I have read 
philosophy too long to be so ready .to say that 
if any one thing was not, what else might-or 
mlgtit not be.

And what I said before I say now on this 
subject, whilst not claimed as a conclusive 
answer, was, and is, intended to be some
thing more than merely a sparring or word- 
feneing. It is intended as a reply tothe 
bold assumptions of the lecturer as to what 
can and what cannot be. Outside of mathe
matics and logic and a few sueh things 
where there can be but one judgment, 
thoughtful men, and especially professed 
agnostics, should hesitate to make sueh large 
and positive assertions.

But he says, “The whole Christian world 
was on its knees to save one man, and he 
died.” That is true. But every deeply Chris
tian heart-even the weeping wife of the 
President, prayed then and pray always with 
this great thought and feeling lying back of 
and conditioning their petitions, “Thy will 
be done.” I was entirely sincere in saying 
that I believe prayer had turned back the 
power of death in my own case; and I believe 
many others have been saved and more will 
be by prayer. But Col. Ingersoll says “pray
er is not medicine, and they that get well 
must eat.” Of course, prayer is not intend
ed to take the place of food or any other 
natural means of life that we can use. But

again be possible.
And so, may it not be that in the long 

course of things all their prayers w»-re an
swered in the very best way for the good of 
the whole race; anil 1 doubt not that every 
martyr aud patriot, and all souls who ia any 
age of the long past bore a cross up at th© 
suffering steeps of the World’s Calvaries look 
down now from some heavenly mount of joy, 
and are satisfied and glad to have suffered; 
for they see that by suffering the hardness 
and cruelty of mankind is being worn away, 
and right is conquering, and the eternal 
reign of peace and good will is hastening on.

Col. Ingersoll asks me to tell my congrega
tion just what I believe. And I assure him 
that it is precisely what I do every Sunday. 
I have reached the liberty of this pulpit at 
too great a cost and sacrifice to lightly be
tray it or not to use it.

“He asks me several fair questions and I 
cheerfully answer them. “Do you believe- 
good man can suffer for a bad one, and the- 
bad man get the credit?” If he would: say 
benefit instead of “credit,” I say yes. If he 
means to ask if I believe that Christ was 
punished for sinners; that the penalty of the 
law was executed upon him who never did 
any wrong--! never did believe more firm
ly than now in the great law of the vieari- 
onsnefs of love; of love suffering to save; and 
in this sense I believe that Jesus suffered 
and died to save the world. In this sensei 
believe in the atonement; an 1 it is a power 
and inspiration upon my heart and life to 
live, and labor, and suffer for others from 
day to day.

“Do you believe the Bible was written by 
Divine inspiration?” I believe parts of the Bi
ble were; that "holy men spoke as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost.” : I believe that 
the Bible contains a revelation of the will of 
God. “Do you believe that God ever upheld 
slavery and polygamy and encouraged relig
ious persecution?" No, I do not. He toler
ated or permitted the continuance of these 
evils in modified forms while trying to carry 
the people up to a higher plane; but they are 
contrary to trie principles of his government. 
1 do not justify some of the deeds recorded in 
the Old Testament. If I believed the Bible 
as a whole favored these evils, I should stand 
for liberty, and purity and the goodness of 
God just the same. No book can crush out 
my reason and moral convictions. And I am 
glad to say that the demands of both are sat
isfied with what I understand to be the great 
spiritual teachings of the Bible.

We come now tothe positions of orthodoxy 
and Christianity, and of Col. Ingersoll on the 
subjects of future punishment; but as the 
question is a large one, and as I have spoken 
too long already, and must soon beat my 
service at the jail, I will postpone its fur
ther discussion till next Sunday.

Tho Rev. L. P. Mercer, pastor of the New
Church Temple (Swedenborglan) on Van
Buren Street, near Wabash Avenue, also lec
tured on Sunday, Dee; 4th, to a moderately

OMthraed on Kiihlb £*«•<
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A Yankee Boy’s Adventure,

BY MBS.1.M, CHILD.

September, 1813.
Tho-oimwingm rhe substance of a story, takes occasion to reproduce two of ite old 

as told by Mr. Dallas, at a public dinner given misstatements regarding the so-called “ex- 
himxn Philadelphia, on his return from Rus- ^^>1 of Mrs. M. M. Hardy in NW York, 
gia, in 1S28. . t . . ■ and the so-called “teste” subsequently gotten

One day a lad, apparently about nineteen, Up jn Boston by her and the Banner people 
presented himself before our ambassador at, ^q “vindicate” her acts in New York. The 
St. Petersburg. He was a pure specimen of, misstatements are:
the genus Yankee; with sleeves too short for L «MrSi Hardy met the usual fate of me
lds teeny arms, trowsers half way up to his diunu... .at the hands of some of those Spir- 
knees, and hands playing with coppers snd itnaHSts who are ever quick to suspect and 
ten-penny nails in his pocket.. He introuuc- ea«er to charge fraud... .but her adversaries, 
ed himself by saying—“Ivo just come out TO believe, never did her justice and her life 
here to trade, with a few Yankee notions, and wag embittered by her cruel sufferings under 
I want to get sight of the Emperor. this persecution.”

“Why do you wish to seo him.”
“I’ve brought him a present, all tho way 

from Ameriky. I respect him considerable, 
and I want to get at him, and give it to him 
with my own hands.”

Mr. Dalias smiled, as he answered, “It is 
such a common thing, my lad, to make crown
ed heads a present, expecting something 
handsome in return, that I’m afraid the Em- 
peros will consider this only a Yankee. trick. 
What have you brought?” ' / ■ .
. “Ais acorn.” ■ . . ’ . ~ 
; *to acorn! what under the sun induced
you to bring’ the . Emperor of Russia an 
aeora?”' ■ . - ■ - . ■ .

. “Why, jest before-1 sailed, mother and I ’ 
went on to Washington to see about a pension; 
and when we was there, wo thought we’d 
jest step over to Mount Vernon. I picked up 
this acorn there; and I thought to myself I’d 
bring it to the Emperor. Thinks, says I, he 
must have heard a considerable deal about 
our General Washington, and I expect he 
must admire our institutions. So now you 
see I’ve brought it, and I want to get* at 
Mm.” ■

“My lad, it’s not an easy matter for a 
stranger to approach the Emperor; and I am 
afraid he will take no notice of your present. 
You had better keep it.”

“I tell you I want to have a talk with him. 
I expect I can tail him a thing or two about 
Ameriky. I guess he’d like mighty well to 
hear about our railroads, and our free schools
and what- a big swell our steamers cut. And 
when he hears how well onr people are get
ting on, may ba it will put him up to doing 
something. The long and the short on’t is, 

. I shan’t be easy till I get a talk with the Em
peror; and I should like to see his wife and 
children. I want to see how such folks bring 
up a family.”

“Well sir, since you are so determined 
upon it, I will do what I can for you; but you 
must expect to be disappointed. Though it

Hardy claimed had just been taken from a 
pail of hot water having paraffine floating 
on it. Another was that a young woman 
saw Mrs. Hardy in the act of transferring a 

. „ . , .h v paraffine mould from a satchel into a pocket
will be rather an unusual proceeding, I beneath her dress jnst as she was going to a 
would advise you to call on the vice-chancellor, glance. A third was that “a mould” fell from 
and sta.e your wishes; he may possibly as- under Mrs. Hardy’s dress as she was going

■ “Well, that’s all I want of you, :
broke on the navoment out witn Slate ana

I will eall and that no “mould” wasproduced thatnight j™ wit i^a° announced his
on• .-at that stance. A fourth was that at a sub- n _

In two or three days, he again appeared, sequent stance when “the mould” was forth- «»», emailand said, “Well, Pve seen the Emperor, and ; coming professedly from paraffine furnished ®®t|M: ™?^ 
had a talk with him. He’s a real gentleman, by the New York seven that the mould weigh-'
lean tell you. When I give him the acorn, M1J< ounces, while the paraffine which was ^§W) ™ne«iei tatte pukta, for tte „ F.yi,„. «„ „t6.„ .... .u,w..s«.™u - 
............................. ................................................. in the pail ;dMno diminution of.weight. fcSSSSS ?”“ * 53?.“%!“ "SiM

again, and 1st you know how I get on.’

he eaid he should set a great store by it; that 
there was no character in ancient or modern
history he admired so much as he did our 
Washington. He said he’d plant it in his 
palace garden with his own hand; and he 
did do it—for I see him with my own eyes. 

. He wanted to ask me so much about our 
schools and rail-roads, and one thing or an
other, that he invited me to come again and 
see his daughters: for he said his wife could 
speak better English than he could. So I 
went again yesterday; and she’s a fine, kuow- 

. ing woman, I tell you; and his daughters are 
nice gals.”

“What did the Empress say to you?”
“Oh, sho asked me a sight o’ questions. 

Don’t you think, she thought we had no ser
vants in Ameriky! I told her poor folks did 
their own work, but rich folks had plenty of 
servants. “But then you don’t call ’em ser
vants," said she, “you call ’em help.” I 
guess, ma’am, you’ve been reading Mrs. Trol
lope? saysL We had that ’ere book aboard 
our ship. The Emperor clapped his hands, 
and laughed as if he’d kill himself. “You’re 
right,” said he, “you’re right. We sent for 
an English copy, and she’s been reading it 
this very morning!” Then I told him all I 
knew about our country, and he was mightily 
pleased. He wanted to know how long I ex
pected to stay in these parts. I told him I’d 
sold all the notions I brought over, and I 
fuessed I should go back in the same ship.

bid ’em good-bye all around, and went 
about my business. Ain’t I had a glorious 
time? I expect you didn't calculate to see 

‘me run such a rig?”
“No, indeed, I did not, my lad. You may 

well consider yourself lucky; for it’s a very 
oincommon thing for crowned heads to treat 

stranger with so much distinction.”
A few days after, he called again, and said, 

I guess I shall stay here a spell longer, I’m 
treated so well. T’other day a grand officer 
«amo to my room, and told me the Emperor 
W sent him to show me all the curiosities; 
and I dressed myself, and he took me with 
"him in a mighty fine carriage, with four 
■horses; and I’ve been to the theater and the 
-museum; and I expect I’ve seen about all 
there is to be seen in St. Petersburg. What 
do you think of that, Mr. Dallas?”

It seemed so incredible that a poor ungain
ly Yankee lad should be . thus loaded with at
tentions, that the ambassador scarcely knew 
what to think orsay.

In a short time, his strange visitor r,e-ap- 
peared. “Well,” said he, “I made up my 
.mind to go home; so I went to thank the Em- 
'peror, and bid him good-bye. I thought I 
wouldn’t do no less, he’d been so civil. Says 
he, “Is there anything else you’d like to see 
before you go back to Ameriky?” I told him 
I should like to get a peep at Moscow; for I’d 

' heard considerable about their sitting fire to 
he Kremlin, and Fd read a deal about Gen- 

era! Bonaparte; but it would cost a sight o’ 
money to go there, and I wanted to carry my 
warnings to mother. So I bid him good-bye 
■and come off. Now what do you guess he did 
■next morning? I vow, he sent the same man 
in regimentals, to carry me to Moscow in one 
of his own carriages, to bring me back again, 
when I’ve seen all I want to see! And we’re 
going to morrow morning, Mr. Dallas. What 
do you think now?”

, And sure enough, the next morning the 
Yankee boy passed the ambassador’s house in 
a splendid coach and four, waving his hand
kerchief, and shouting “Good-bye! Good
bye!”

Mr. Dallas afterward learned from the Em
peror that all the particulars related by this 
adventurous youth were strictly true. He 
again heard from him at Moscow, waited up
on by the public officers, and treated with as 
much attention as is usually bestowed on am- 
bassadors.

The last tidings of him reported that he 
was traveling in Circassia, and writing a 
journal, which he intended to publish.

I Can’t Let Mrs, Hardy's Bones Rest in their 
s Grave,

lo the Editor or the Mjto-BiIlwiopMail Journsli
The Danner.ot the 2nd inst., under a head

ing of “Facta in Regard to Paraffine Moulds,”

this persecution.1
That is the first misstatement.
2. “In such cases after subsequent con

clusive reproduction, under test conditions, 
of the phenomena charged to have been 
fraudulent, the usual escape of the calumni
ators is to urge that the medium had been 
fraudulent on the particular occasion of 
their alleged ‘exposure,’ however genuine 
and honest on other occasions before or after. 
But the poor medium remained wretched in 
mind ever after... .her accusers never for
giving her for their own disproved false ac
cusations.”

This is the second misstatement.
The reader will not fail to note the dishonest 

mode in which the Banner slides away from 
a generality of expression as to what occurs 
“in such cases” generally, into an insinua
tion that Mrs. Hardy suffered at the hands of 
the New York seven by their making ^‘dis
proved false accusations.” The gist and 
effort of the Banner article is to maintain:

1. That the New York people charged Mrs. 
Hardy with fraud. *

2. That subsequent “tests” pretended to 
be complete vindications, were made with 
Mrs. Hardy.

NOW the facts are these:
1. No one in New York charged fraud.
2. It was the Banner people and Mrs. 

Hardy’s friends who falsely charged that 
others charged fraud.

A company of seven gentlemen and ladies 
in New York in the month of March, 1876, 
over their own signatures stated certain oc
currences which they had observed in con
nection with the asserted production of 
paraffine moulds by Mrs. Hardy. One was 
that a tuft of dry cotton wool was found to 
be inside of one of the moulds, which Mrs.

It was carefully tested on an apothecary's 
scales by the parties who supplied it—both 
before and after the alleged removal of IM 
ounces. These and some similar facts were
stated and later were sworn to by the seven 
ladies and gentlemen, all earnest Spiritual
ists who, up to that time, had full faith in 
Mrs. Hardy, and some of whom were prom
inent in introducing her to the New York 
audiences.

These facts which were then and are still 
(by such as are living) stated by these gen
tlemen and ladies, have never been disprov
ed. Mrs. Hardy and her husband denied 
them. The Hanner people charged it was 
an assertion of fraud against Mrs. Hardy. 
The New York seven stated facts and left 
every one who read them to form their own 
conclusions. The conclusion of the Banner 
was that the statements, if true, evidenced 
fraud. There were on the one side, the New 
York seven; on the other, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy. 
Which party is likely to be truthful?

When it published the statement of the 
New York seven, the Banner said it publish
ed it “in deference to the ladies and gentle
men who prepared it, rather than on account 
of any particular weight contained therein.” 
The Banner to this extent, endorsed the char
acter of the ladies and gentlemen, and the 
public can judge of the value of the facts 
stated by them. Bronson Murray

Glimpses of the Hereafter.

(Providence Star.)
A correspondent records the death of a con

sumptive whose case was hopeless though 
there was no appearance, of the end being 
very near, who was in full possession of his 
senses, able to talk with a strong voice, and 
not in the least drowsv. While we were 
talking quietly together he became silent 
and fixed his eyes on one particular spot in 
the room, which was entirely vacant, even of 
furniture; at the same time a look of the 
greatest delight changed the whole expres
sion of his face, and after a moment of what 
seemed to be intense scrutiny of some ob
ject, invisible to me, he said to me in a joy
ous tone:

“Thereis Jimi" Jim was a little son whom 
he had lost the year before, and whom I had 
known well, but the dying man had a son 
still living named John, for whom we had 
sent, and I concluded it was of John that he 
was speaking, and he thought he heard him 
arriving, so I answered: “No, John has not 
been able to come.” The man turned to me 
impatiently, and said: “1 do not mean John 
--I know he is not here—-it is Jim—my little 
lame Jim. Surely you remember him?” 
“Yes,” I said, “I remember dear little Jim, 
who died last year, quite well.” “Don’t you 
see him there? There he is,” said the man, 
pointing to the vacant space on which his 
eyes were fixed, and when I did not answer 
he repeated almost fretfully: “Don’t you see 
him standing there?” I answered him that 
I could not see him, though I felt perfectly 
convinced that something was visible to the 
sick man which I could not perceive. When 
I gave him this answer he seemed quite 
amazed, and turned around to look at me 
with a glare almost of indignation. As his 
eyes met mine I saw that a film seemed to 
pass over them, the light of intelligence pass
ed away, he gave a gentle sigh and expired. 
He did not live five moments from the time 
he first said, “There is Jim,” although there 
had been no signs of approaching death 
previous to that moment.

Another case is that of a refined and high
ly educated boy of fourteen, who died of de
cline, being perfectly intelligent and desir
ing the unknown life to which he believed 
he was hastening. Death came to him at 
sunset, suddenly, as he turned away from 
contemplation of the scene without to gaze 
at the wall with opened eyes and a look of 
perfect ecstasy. His mother asked if what

he saw was some wonderful sight beyond the 
confines of this world to give her a token by 
pressing her hand, as he was speechless, and 
he at ence took her hand and pressed it mean
ingly. A third case was that of a brother of 
a correspondent, an elderly man, dying of an 
incurable and painful disease, which, how
ever, did not obscure his faculties. Upon 
him death came unexpectedly. It had been 
uncertain for some hours whether he was 
alive or dead, but the eager, rapt gaze of 
wonder and joy came just as with one long 
breath the spirit departed. Still another 
case was that of a man of high intellectual 
distinction, well known in the world of let
ters, who, when dying peacefully, as became 
the close of a profoundly religious life, was 
observed by his daughter suddenly to look 
up, as if at some spectacle invisible to those 
around, with an expression of solemn sur
prise and awe very characteristic of his_ 
habitual frame of mind, the end coming be 
fore the look had time to falter or change 
In yet another case so bright a light seemed 
suddenly to shine from the face of a dying 
man that the clergyman and another friend 
who were with him, actually turned simul
taneously to the window to seek for the 
cause. A dying lady exhibiting the same 
aspect of joyful surprise, spoke of seeing one 
after another, three of her brothers, who had 
long been dead then apparently recognizing 
last of all a fourth brother, who was believ
ed by the bystanders to be still living in 
India. The Coupling of his name with those 
of hfe dead brothers, excited such awe and 
horror iu the mind of one of the persons 
present that she rushed from the room. In 
the course of time letters were received an
nouncing the death of the brother in India.

Spiritualism and Arithmetic.

Miraculous Dealings with Figures,

A recent Belgian paper relates marvels of a 
new lightning calculator, a youth named 
Jacques Inaudi, far surpassing those recorded 
of Zerah Colburn and others. It describes his 
first exhibition at a public hall in Antwerp, 
called the Bardo. A large blackboard was on 
the stage. One of the audience, who is de
scribed as a mathematician of considerable 
force, wrote on it lines of figures, as they 
were called out by the public, extending .to 
trillions, that is, millions of millions. In- 
audi's back was turned to the blackboard.
Upon these he performed stupendous oper
ations in addition, subtraction, multiplica
tion, and division, before the other “had time 
to begin” upon them. “Lightning is not 
quicker,” says the Precusor ot Antwerp.

The exact age of some one in the audience 
was then asked for. One person (of course not 
a lady) gave his age as 32 years 3 months and 
2 days. In fifteen seconds Inaudi announced 
correctly the number of seconds he had lived. 
Let anybody figure that out with slate and

ent operations simultaneously, namely, an 
addition and a substraction running into 
trillions, a not less arduous multiplication 
and division, and two root extractions, the 
square and cubic roots. Inaudi-simply heard 
the figures announced, never throughout the 
whole exhibition turning his face to the 

. board. He asked for six minutes for the task, 
beginning, as usual, to repeat the figures as 
they had been announced. “How much time 
have I left?” he presently said. Three min
utes, was the answer. “I have done,” he re
plied, and the correct results of all the six
operations rattled off from his lips. And dur
ing the three minutes consumed in this in
conceivably gigantic labor of mental arith
metic he had been conversing freely with the 
audience, aud answeringall their questions. 
The Precusor wonders that the ceilings and 
walls of the Bardo were not brought down by 
the storm of applause.

Being four times recalled, at the fourth 
time he offered to repeat, in their order, all 
the vast array of the figures which had now 
accumulated on the great blackboard, none 
having been effaced. And he did it within a 
minute, playing with the millions, billions, 
and trillions. No wonder that the Antwerp 
journal exclaims that it was “vertiginous.” 
It almost takes one’s breath away to think of 
those six operations performed in three min
utes without sight of the figures, and while 
con versing with the public and answering 
their questions. The Precusor thus concludes:

“Jacques Inaudi is entirely self-taught, and 
calculates after his own fashion. He does 
not know how this science came to him. It 
was an illumination. It seemed, he told us, 
that a veil was torn aside iu his mind. He 
was then six years old.”

The Precusor does not give the age of this 
youth or boy, merely calling him “the young 
Inaudi.” But the manifestation of the facul
ty seems to have begun suddenly at the age 
of 6 years. It is difficult to accept its expres
sion of his “mental faculties.” Surely it 
could not have been his mind which worked 
out the six formidible operations simultan
eously in three minutes, while at the same 
time he was conversing with the audience 
and answering their guestions. Nor could 
there have been any tricks of preparation in 
advance, or aid of a confederate, when the 
figures were given to him on the spot and 
noted down as they were called out by -a 
crowded promiscuous audience. It must- 
have been a case of what the Spiritualists 
call mediumship, in which au outside intel
ligence acts through the mind and organs of 
the medium-analogous to the numerous cases 
they record in which totally unlettered med
iums have spoken or written in languages 
unknown to them, languages both modern 
and ancient, including Latin, Greek, Hebrew 
and Oriental. On that theory it may well 
have been the spirit of Zerah Colburn, or 
some of the anterior lightning calculators, 
probably themselves similarly mediumistic 
in their day, though none of them seems to 
have equalled the performance of Inaudi. It 
tallies well with this theory that they all 
seem to have lost the faculty, as they advanc
ed in years, whereas matured mental powers 
and long practice ought, then, rather to have 
increased their ability. We hope that young 
Inaudi’s “barnum” will bring him over to 
this side of the Atlantic, and present him 
before an audience in the Academy of 
Music.

The negro musical prodigy, “Blind Tom,” is 
also held by the Spiritualists to be a medium, 
and that it ianot he alone, but some great 
musician of the past who acts through him. 
It is certain that he was an idiot. He began in 
childhood on a Southern plantation, where he 
used to hang about outside under the open 
windows where his mistresses were play
ing on the piano, and was one day found 
perched on the piano stool playing astonish
ingly for himself. So I was told in London by 
the late Gen. Wigfall of Taxas (of both the 
Cnited States and the Confederate Senates),

who had known tbe family to which he had 
belonged. I went to hear him in the St. James 
Hall in London, where I heard him play three 
different tunes simultaneously one with the 
right hand on the piano, one with the left, 
while he whistled the third. A well-known 
musical composer went on the stage and play
ed a long and brilliant performance of his 
own composition, which had never before 
been played or oublished. The blind uegro 
youth then succeeded him at the piano and 
played the whole with equal brilliancy and 
apparently without missing a note. All 
the musical world of London were there, and 
the applause was thunderous. When the mu
sician would strike ten different notes with 
hfe ten fingers in one crash of mingled sound 
Blind Tom would never fail to decompose the 
sound and tell all the different notes which 
had been struck. When playing or listening 
a rapt expression seemed entirely to trans
form the stupid idiot face of the negro lad, 
apparently then about 18 years of age. Dur
ing the interval between the two parts of the 
exhibition, I made my way to the retiring 
room in the rear, introducing myself as a 
compatriot to two gentlemen whom I found 
there drinking a glass of wine at one end of 
a large room. Blind Tom was at the other 
end; gyrating round iu an oval dance, with 
hfe hands hanging down like paws before his 
breast, hfe tongue lolling out, and slobbering 
in a truly disgusting fashion. About the fact 
of hfe absolute and utter idiocy there could 
be no question though I have been told that 
hfe mentality has considerably improved 
since then—a not uncommon circumstance. 
—J. L. O'S. in New York Sun.

THE LAWYER TO THE CLERGYMAN, 

The Investigation of Spiritualism.,

To the Editor of the ReUaio-Phnosopl Jca! Journal:
In your issue, of December 2nd you publish 

an essay on “The Duty of the Church to Spir
itualism,” delivered by the Rev. A. R. Kief
fer, an Episcopal clergyman. It is, in gen
eral, a fair and good tempered discussion of 
our philosophy. There is much of kindly 
criticism in it worthy of our most careful
consideration. However much our philoso*j spoke these words: ‘The dog will escape, you 
phy is entitled to respect and belief, we are must be saved.’ At this moment I was lifted
willing to concede that our methods of pre
senting it can be greatly improved and puri
fied. Kindly criticism should always be wel
come. He is indeed our best friend who; in
good temper, shows us our defleiencies and 
faults. But admitting the crudeness and 
great imperfections of our methods, and our 
many shortcomings, may we not, in the same 
spirit exhibited by this clergyman, mildly 
offer some objections to the mode of invest
igating the merits and truth of our philoso
phy suggested by him?

What is the object of the investigation of 
any subject? Is it not the attainment of the 
whole truth in regard to it? With what 
spirit should an investigation be undertaken? 
If one enters upon the investigation of any 
subject, at all, ought- he not to do it with a 
determination to accept, not simply a part, 
but all of the results which may follow? Is 

■ it proper to begin an investigation by as-

tain to it, are absolutely true and must not 
be considered? Would it be fair or just, in 
the investigation of Spiritualism, to assume 
at t-M start, that certain propositions in
volved in the investigationaretrue and must 
not be re-examined? Would the results of
an investigation, so made, be satisfactory to 
an honest aud earnest investigator? Would 
they command the respect or confidence of 
the people? It seems to me, that the only 
true and satisfactory way to investigate a 
subject is to commence with a desire and de
termination to ascertain all there is in it, 
and a willingness to accept the results at
tained, even though we may be required to 
reconsider and revise our former prejudices 
and opinions. How otherwise can one ob
tain a full understanding of a subject and 
of its claims to recognition? What success 
would an investigator expect to achieve, or 
what confidence would he expect to com
mand, if he should start out with the an- 
uouncement and determination that he would 
not consider or recognize any claim of the 
subject to be investigated, which is in 
conflict with his present opinions or with 
the opinions and teachings of some church 
or other organized body? An investiga
tor, in my true sense or for any use
ful purpose, must start out, it seems to 
me, with an houest, earnest determination 
to follow carefully and conscientiously, al
though cautiously aud critically, even doubt- 
ingly if he please, but still follow, where the 
truth may lead him, even if he sees before 
him the foundation of his cherished preju
dices and opinions crumbling to the earth.

Now, does the reverend gentleman propose 
that his church should enter upon such an 
investigation? He would seem to declare 
that if the system or philosophy of Spiritual
ism denies the truths (?) which the church 
hold sacred, then Spiritualism is anti-Christ 
aud it is the duty of the church to antagonize 
it at all events; but if the system is found to 
be “scriptural and iu accord with the teach
ings iu the primitive church,” then it should 
be recognized and treated as a friend of the 
church. This would scarcely be an investi
gation of the merits or philosophy of Spirit
ualism. It would simply be an effort to as
certain if there is anything, and if: so how 
much and what, which tends to sustain and 
uphold the dogmas of the ehurch. This 
would fall very far short of an effort worthy 
to be called an investigation of the merits or 
truth of the philosophy of Spiritualism.

Notice some of the dogmas taught by the 
church, the denial of which, it is declared, 
would make the philosophy of Spiritualism 
a foe to the church, and as such, a system to 
be antagonized.

1. A denial of the divinity of Christ; 
meaning the actual incarnation of God, in the 
person of Christ.

2. A denial of the atonement which Christ 
(that is, God) in his own peison, by his life, 
death and resurrection, accomplished for hu
manity.

I think it is quite safe to say to the learned 
Sman, that he will find at the very 

hold of his investigation, that the phi
losophy of Spiritualism denies both of these 
propositions, and gives very good and con
clusive reasons for sueh denial. But he will 
find that Spiritualism, while it denies many 
of the dogmas of the church is not a foe.to 
true religion. He will find that it embodies 
in ite very foundations the most important 
truths taught by Christ as to the duty of man 
toward God and towards his fellow man.

Would it not be a useful work, important 
as well to the future as to the present ascer
tainment and development of truth, to inves
tigate, in the blazing light of the spiritual 
philosophy, the claims of the dogmas of the 
church to further recognition? Since it is 
coucededby many of the most intelligent 
lay members of the church that the world has 
outgrown many of these dogmas, is not the 
church itself, and for ita own sake and honor 
under the highest obligation, as well to ite

own members as to the world and to truth, to 
re-examine the foundations of its formulated 
statement of theological dogmas, and make 
them conform more nearly to the advanced 
culture and intelligence of the age and to tho 
belief of its members?

Sanford B. Perry.
Chicago, Dee. 6th.

A Lady Saved from Death by Spirit Power.

To tl» Editor ot the Religlo-I’MIosophlcal Journal:
On the morning of October 31st, the loving 

Quakers and other pious people of our city, 
were horrified by a report that three dwelling 
houses had toppled over during the preceding 
night, crushing and mangling in the thick 
flying shafts of death the unwarned occu
pants. The rumor of the wreck was soon 
confirmed, but a significant incident trans
pired in connection with the disaster, that 
was omitted in the otherwise full and detail
ed accounts given by the city press.

The tenants of one of these dwellings, was 
Mrs. Connelly, her minor son and a pet dog. 
The lady's statement of her experience at the 
time of the crash as given in the hearing of 
the writers and others, is as follows: “I was 
in the third story preparing for bed, and my 
son had just gone out on an errand, and my 
pet dog was quiet on the lounge. Suddenly 
the floor and wall of the room began to vibrate 
starting the ceiling into signs of motion and 
at the same instant the floor sank to an in
dined plane beneath my feet. Only imagine 
the agony of despair, the transient hope, that 
was mine in that perilous crisis, for how 
could I Judge of the danger that I feared, 
when alternate courage, despair, hope and 
fear possessed my brain, mocking my feelings 
at every effort to decide how to act. Still I 
retained sufficient presence of mind to re
member that my son was safe in the street. 
My first impulse was to take my pet dog and 
give him a chance with me to escape, and on 
turning to grasp the animal, ! was confront
ed with a sight that nothing can obliterate 
from my memory. There before me, floating 
in the air, and seemingly unsupported, was a 
large bjawny hand and arm outstretched, 
and reaching toward me. I had first fixed 
my gaze upon it, when a loud, gruff voice

from my feet and became insensible to sight 
or sound, until I was conscious of standing 
in the cellar, overarched and surrounded by 
broken timber, bricks and mortar, from which 
place I was happily disentombed a few hours 
after the houses had fallen, and singular as 
it seems, my pet dog was found in another 
part of the cellar imprisoned in a little room 
formed about him by the peculiar position 
assumed by the falling debris.”

The above is the substance of the lady's 
narrative, and it is certainly a clean-cutting 
argument and answer to the skeptic’s chronic 
Question “Cui bono” C. S. Ford.

Philadelphia, Penn.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
promotes sleep when the nervous system is 
overworked or worried by care and anxiety.

Saturday is considered an unlucky day by 
the Burmese.

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which cause human suf

fering result from derangement of the stomach, bowels, and 
liver. Abb’s Cathartic Pills act directly upon these 
organs, and are especially designed to cure diseases caused 
by their derangement. Including Comiipatlon, InUigMian, 
liytpepila, Headache, Dj/Sentery, and a hoe tot other ailments, 
for ail of which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by emlnei.t physi
cians in regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation 
in which they are held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable substances only, 
and are absolutely free from calomel or any other injurious 
ingredients.

A Sufferer from Headache writes:—
“Ater’s Puxs are invaluable to me, and are my constant . 

companion. I have been a severe sufferer from Headache, 
and your Pills are the only thing I could look to for relief. 
One dose will quickly move my bowels and free my bead from 
pain. They .are the most effective and easiest pbyMc I have 
ever found. It Is a pleasure to me to speak In their praise, 
and I always do so when occasion offers.

W. L Pack, of W.1* Page & Bro.” 
Franklin St.. Rlclintond, Ta., June 3,1882.
The Bev. Francis B. Harlows, wilting from Atlanta, Ga„ 

says: “For some years past I have been subject to constipa
tion, from whleh, in spite of the use of medicines of various 
kinds, I suffered Increasing inconvenience, until some months 
ago I began taking Ater’s Pills They have entirely cor
rected the costive habit. and have vastly improved my gen
eral health.”
• Ater’s cathartic Pills correct irregularities of the bow
els. stimulate the appetite and digestion, and by their prompt 
and thorough aetiun give tone and vigor to the whole physi
cal economy.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price M, six botfee for 15.

; KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
I Wo other disease is bo prevalent in this coun
try aa Constipation, and no remedy has ever 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as aj 
cure. Whatever the cause, however oliitdnato 
the case, this remedy will overcome it. i 

THIS distressing com-i 
nieSws plaint fa very apt to be 

complicated withcoastipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens the -weakened parts and quickly, 
cures allkinds of Piles oven-when physicians, 
and medicines have before foiled.
42- tWIf yon have either of these troubles | 
PRicE*n use ro^Stas^i

KIDNEY-WORT

JAMK^LE’S

PearliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

job .

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hotor Cold Water* 

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfucUon. No 
family, rich or poor, shouldhe without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al
ways bears tho above symbol, aud name of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
32 24 34 22rmeow

THECROSS ANDTHESTEEPLE.
Ij IM TITTLE

In this pamphlet the author tales up the origin andslgnlfl. 
conee of tbe Cross in an Intensely interesting manner.

Price XO cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BBLloso-PfflLoaorHi-

ext niu«ns» Hovm, Chicago
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I lse Prophet Honored in His Own
Country, even in His Own Hous*.

Warnau aud the UwuttoU,
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
iMetusben. Slew Jersey.]

THAHKSGIVIHG HYMN
Night’s uoton hush is o’er me. Lol I bend 

Before the beauty ol this mystic hour;
NostiU, small voice, no sounds supernal, blend 

Their strains with all the sweet, uplifting power

Faithful was patronized in her work by the 
Queen. She visited this country in 1872.

A contemporary gives tlie following infor
mation regarding our sisterhood of a strong 
and interesting nationality beyond the sea:

A Russian lady has just bestowed 50,000 
rubles upon her countrywomen to be used in 
giving medical training to those desirous of 
becoming physicians. There are now nearly 
600 middle schools for girls in Russia, attend
ed by over 60,000 pupils. Since 1861 special 
courses have been opened for the training of

THE UNITED STATES ART DIRECTORY AND I «„„ J
YEAR-BOOK. A Guide for Artiste, Art Students, 11(, h B^KV r (Published at No. £i . 
Travellers, etc. Compiled by S. R. Koehler. Cae-= , ?rrpn hL, New xork.) A weekly Journal 
sell, Petter. Galpin & Co. New York, lamdon and I being a reflex of the Counting-Room, devoted 
Paris. 1882. Chicago; Jansen, McClurg & Co. I to Commercial Science, Business Eeonomv 
As is well said in the preface, “The pur-1 and practical knowledge.

pose of this little book is sufficiently explain- ‘ The Sidereal Messenger. (Wm. W, Payne 
ed by its title. It aspires to be a guide to Northfield, Minn.) The Messenger is devoted 
artists, art students—historic* 1, as well as i exclusively to popular Astronomy and eon- 
technical- and travellers of an artistic turn tains the latest Astronomical news.
of mind, in matters pertaining to the practf-1 
cal side of art; that is to say, in its educa-; 
tional, social, and mercantile bearings. With

ttd It wst, simple narrative of w. & j, Wbiw, - was to- 
sMesai No. 1.7 Williams st, rn»a>!r,->, n j.:

“Daring the past sixer seven years I have l>r-i: srv7r-:> 

I afflicted with kijriey disease, causing intense I ark <;U<,'.i'.:- 

zlness, anti other BFvere pairs tbre-ugh my teVa.-.d iw...

*( Female Complaints
renceslng me so weak and prostrate that at tita-: ii rai So 

possible fcr me ta da icy part of a;y Ir-ast'-wcck j;; a. „> j,as 

also a ftatterlBR of tho heart, and was terribly <a-.tr; iit-j fcr 

breath. Iwa vc^m&'rable, and completely wtrn :;; s-*’ 

tlKenwapjed; I had no ambition ts undertake to Co .lay a, -,- 

and bar ely auirBieKsttaitli to reader exlafexco ^rsfe^-Y

In which my soul utters ite grateful cry; young women as teachers, while facilities the aesthetic side of art it has nothing to do. Dr. R,V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.: Dear Sir
And yet a blessing falls through all the hallowed sky. have been granted to women not only to ob- In its plan it is similar to, although less —I was sick for six years, and could scarcely

tain some of the advantages of a university ambitious than, the works of a like nature j walk about the house. Mv breath was short
education, but also to qualify themselves for which have been published in Europe for and I suffered from pain in my breast and
the practice of medicine and surgery. The j some years.” Of course this work will prove | stomach all the time; also from palpitation
places vacant in the various educational es-1 of great value to those for whom it ia intend- = and an internal fever, or burning sensation.

“ ed. t and experienced frequent smothering or ehok-
—- ing sensations. I also suffered from pain low i

THE WONDERFUL CITY OF ToKIo, By Edward ' down across my bowels ami in my back, ami *
Iflainfoatedeovf-rt^^ elcth, 82.50. E-js- j was much reduced in flesh. I have used your | :fcl<s fri^iy aiivup.rsr a? ewov ajua ^ams-r. 

r “Gohlen Medical Discovery” and “Favorite '!SJease?. ’Aftetltod'WD a few te% ©j. ti$aMi £?g'?i
mJ2‘?„??*??r X “^..Wrfnl ^ ®f ! Prescription,’’and feel that I am well. ' i

DELILAH B. McMILLAN, Arlington, Ga.

Soul of all life! the heart within me, thrills 
hi reverent worship for the love divine 

With whieh thou dottiest all the vales and hills 
In beauty; for the fruitful corn and wine 

Of earth’s abundance; for its flocks and herds, 
Far flowers and streams and verdure and Sho song 

of birds.
We thank Thee for the sunshine, flecking o’er 

The grassy meadows, for the burnished gold 
Of morning, and the rainbow tints before 

The sun is fled, when the fair day grows eld, 
And for the clouds that flock in pageant by. 
In grandeur sailing down the radiant western sky.

We tluuik Chee for the smile and clasp of hands, 
When friend meets friend upon the devious way 

Of Ute’s strange journey o’er the shifting sands 
Of tortuous years, where pause we not’, or stay. 

E’en when a loved one sinketlfto his/est, 
Breathing* his life out geatlytokcthe earth’s broad 

breast •

Thanks for the benediction of Thy love

tablishmenls of the capital are rarely suffi
cient in number for the applicants seeking 

| admission. As a rule they offer not more 
! than two-thirds, sometimes only one-half, of 

the needed accommodation. In the case of 
women, it- is daily becoming more difficult 
for the educational department to satisfy the 
demands made upon it. Before a young wo
man ean become a schoolmistress in Russia,

Tokio” was long a resident in Japan, and by 
personal contact with all classes of its peo
ple was enabled to gain information at liras

she must display an acquaintance with, and hand. Under the guidance of a Japanese 
show a proficiency in, branches of knowledge 
the mere list of whieh is calculated to appall. 
At least two languages, acquaintance with 
the laws of consonantal interchange, elemen-

friend, Dr. Nambo, the reader is permitted to 
accompany the party when they dine at a 
Japanese restaurant, assist at a conflagra
tion, are entertained by the jugglers,'are 

............................................... made acquainted with all sorts of trades, 
universal literature, logic, the science of ped- i and, in fact, have no end of adventure. The 
agogy. theology—these are among the sub-1 illustrations, many of them by a Japanese 

I jecis that have been made de rigueur by the i artist, are exceedingly unique. The book 
| conditions imposed upon young women who belongs to a high order of juvenile ’itera-

fary ecclesiastical, Slavonic, Russian, and

. Celestial, falling with a heavenly grace |
Ttom out those heights where angel ones above, J . . . „

The scene of our temptations, gladly trace | seek spheres of usefulness in the national
The paths by which our steps may safely climb | schools. And as a rule these girlish aspirants
Those sinning heights beyond, where Ine eliafi grow j ar8 afl successful in the acquirement as they

SUulime. ulmw thumcalMo nin'Aiih nf

ture, and happily blends much prodt with 
pleasure.

We thank Thee, 0 cur Father, that we Hvo!
That endless cycles roll beyond our ken, 

That all Hie pure affections we receive
And give, that bind ns to onr fellow men, 

Shall bloom and ripen in that home above.

! show themselves eager in the pursuit of 
knowledge. As students of medicine and the 
sciences they betray the possession of remark- lUv ..i>
able qualities. M hv Russian and all other j mw, wide-awake buy whose love of adventure i 
women should bend with such natural apti-1 and the ill-iudged, though well-meant sever- i

THE LIVE OAK BOYS. By Elijah Kellogg, Illas- 
bated. Cloth, sl.25. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Thin) story portrays the life of a misehiev

Dr. R, V.Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y Dear Sir

Laving fc::? a to Sre any reUrf fnK the &:<: ’a

KM At this trying crsi«, a ffeil pFroitailcl 

a bottle c? East’s ItfEcdy. an-.l i naw t^j *" thi

sSslp-

I-Oi?#

Shall we repine at a little misplaced char
ity, we who could no way foresee the effect, 
when an all-knowing, all-wise Being show
ers down every day his benefits upon the un
thankful and undeserving.

treeailv disappear!-.’], niy strength an i aniMt’. n aza k- t^. 
ert, aud hi for? I had taken two bottl-a of tho a-a: ?yt «, 

entirely w?H, and able to wash anti Bar: anil da a;/ bt- ec
work. Oeco in a while I am troabie:1 with the besdasbc, 
as st-CB as I run taken J resort ».-> I’Ef,- itnnr.-Sy, ^;j J 

c<>«>3 fix ceall r:n:x I *k*l new !r* wittiest j; ■□

l(i

faturc. I bare frwiurcu.’y r?e/>n.T:<T.>Jrd & iters 3?;k;
: Io icy Ka:S, ar.C they lav? Kn?r?. t:??;; wlirf fc;a aj^ <; ;

i ...... , !& l>- I lieaRL'i’rfr.->nu>.et:.-i >t to all nho arc .-ijiclr-rj r.’a-
; v^ ‘Lntie tusuks are due to him who on- ‘ sMnc’yffi:.?a«’<rcfe.ta-Bjtf mPr, t-iacac;-, i.r ^;:-; 

| ly gives away what is of no use to himself.” ; ®®.s. i fe£ :i.«t n.> family i-!.ikk :.e witi.'>=i is.
’ The thunks of invalids the world over are : ^w s..;. wa:??,
’ being showered on the inventor of Kidhev-1 n>.. 177 winn-ms;., j-r^^^^

Wort, for it. is giving health to all. Kidney- 
Mort, moves the bowels regularly, cleanses’ 
the b»oo!i, and radically cures kidney disease, 5 
gravel, piles, bilious headache, ami pains i 
which are caused by disordered liver and i 
kidneys. Thousands have been cured—whv 
should you not try it.

Ewnciating Pain,
Edwin. ErceBian, (.7 S rWn, ■1

Cao :s« escrucieth-.g rain in aj lu-Jr.ejs & je^ ;rLj 
Physicians o? me dieine could r.ot sails «• me until r»:”ut th"-.'? 

years r-'nee I cr insnence a taking Hunt's Jteg^v, i rw^s-

x-‘------- r—i;....... .................. ..................;s, • tude and unmistakable penchant toward tlieTVttere dweL wo evennoro wiu peace and .oy aud »*natlirai sciences” might be explained in 
several ways. It has been squarely asserted, 

, as an anthropological fact, that tlm brain of 
Dr. Mary Augusta Generosa Estrella, whose (^ Russian woman is masculine in both size 

medical education was acquired in New York aH(| capacity—that intact here the sexes 
and Philadelphia, at the cost of the hm- have interchanged mental qualities, tlie man 
peror, is obtaining the necessary Brazilian becoming pliant, domestic, unenterprising, 
diploma as M. D. to entitle her to practice in Hie woman growing more intellectually ae- 
BraziL As the first Brazilian iady doctor I five, daring and resourceful.
much is made of her. . , , . *

,im A few weeks since a markeu and interest-
wiS «™. ffi i ^.'l.“TS' ^ K.s"«'“ .'‘I»™ «?.-
SStt®fi!~HZ^ I«“01 »■“' - * ** “4 ,““1 •'

ceiling sheriffs with marked ability, and on 
reappointing her Sheriff Stegman presented 
her with a gold ‘badge in recognition of her 
past services. ■.

Jove.
■JFriitetifor Our Continent.}

Mrs. Oswald Ottendorfer has made a mun-

ity of New England home life during the ‘ 
latter part of the last century, lead him to ’ 
choose the life of a sailor. He lias many ad- i 
ventures trading with the West Indies and ---------------------------------------
during the War of 1812. ! For weak lungs, spitting of blood, short-

; ness of breath, consumption, night sweats 
and ali lingering coughs. Dr. Pierce’s “ Gol-

I den Medical Discovery” is a sovereign iw- ’ 
■ dy. Superior to cod fiver oil. By druggists, i

THE jpj.LV ROVER, By J. T. Trowbridge. Illus
trated. Cloth, sl.25. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
In this story Mr. Trowbridge aims to par- 

! tray (he false'ideas and misconduct that are
promoted in youth by reading the pernicious

. literature of the day. The author’s heroes
with but litte notice from the press. Yet it 1 are never of the goody-goody kind, nor pro

digies in their way; but real boys.
American artists. Miss Emma Stebbins, who 
was born in New York City about tifty years 
ago, was from her earliest years a devoted 
art student. Finally fixing upon sculpture 
as a profession, she took up her residence in 
Rome in is57. Here she executed those works

ifleent gift to the German Hospital in New
York; a new wing designed for the accommo- er iauer lBUJ|)f:ui)A lUB SUUUe w nuiuw 
dation of patients in the Woman’s Hospital. Mann now in Boston, of Columbus, ami many 
Frau Ottendorfer, in addition to her original ;• others; beside bas-reliefs and portrait busts, 
check for $60,000, generously undertook to Miss Stebbins was the intimate friend and 
pay the architect, aud to provide the complete j biographer of Charlotte Cushman; the two

whieh have been so praised, as the Lotus Eat
er (after Tennyson), the statue of Horace

cd a battle f.bl-lai;(®.s' fejfeca, aas
Chihihfiod has no forebodings; but then itis

soothed by no memories of outlived sorrow.

tin:!: tlie ifct t:«:.e there, icd afnr n,:;.-;;  ̂b }t"o J K2, ;;r? 

from al! f:.o, ik! aUI:uii?h ;Us was tisre years ano I S^'t;> 
ijfra no trace 1J diwan* awl have cat hu‘l t.» fjla EBjEs-n- 
e’nesir.ip. I hllfiv msr.Vs Bi mt J? ’.; te;- th' Naais?? 

a:^ lln>nw<ll«>ewtai;n r.rrfl t-’i«jft:Ky st.’-tt?::.;
it t-a all siiEwm fri :n il;i« terrible si 
cerite.

W «f»

llut-.t’s llt'Eieds !«.-: jun-j wftciy jifjir;: !<, 
tally jw-pwi: by saiifsl tiax: Ot - ( &

1 There are certain eyes .which, seeing ob- 
: jeets at a distance, tube snow for sunshine.

W. S. GSSWB. M. ESGSM.
OSGOOD dr HIGGLE..

LnvniBs.
Ilati 13 Ean BoMias’, 175 WasMs^a gtres

; Nothing is so reliable as Ayer’s Cherry Pee- ’ 
i terai for colds coughs, in short for any and i 
J all derangements of tlie respiratory organs, 

£&?& “to £f H^^^  ̂ I ^’SK “2 » M i ranxannn ■"»”•

i Twins' Juul coutaliiiriK Ral«!Metis', । ?•* T “,“1 "•“"!•! IMkU™";”““ SX'» “
Exercises, Marches, Lessons, Questions ami ■ kmi, e.emn advanced stages. Painr:.!<^ cwbofeM^
Answers, Invocations, Silver-Chain Recita-* Tii,-.rt.promnr»L..l!Sthnn «L-»e..1n.i ^^ a:; iGiii ufow
tions, Hymns and Songs. Price 6n cents. For | 
sale at this office.

"Children’s Progressive Lyceum,” by A. J. 
Davis. A Manual, with Directions for the

There are more fools than sagosjanil among j 
the sages there is more folly titan wFdom. I

Elevatcr ca Sts: Avw. BittW

equipment for the building. Fifty additional i lived, worked and travelled together for many 
patients will now find room in the hospital years. An admirer says: “It was one of those I 
atone time. romantic and abiding attachments whieh in- j

Tho Des Moines Register has the following djeate a genius for friendship ” Afe Keb-1
brief sketch of Mrs. Emma Haddock of Iowa ' bins* mother aLo devotedly lovedMi^sCita^^ ^upuui, .-amtm- iiaire, .uwi., t^veui-., । 
City, who was admitted to practice in the ’^ap, and adopted her as a dauwlitij. ^^^ Galop, Mack. 4u e<mts: A Red Moss !
United States Circuit and District courts in ‘ ^^^’^“^^D'^dfromtheb.^^^ Polka, Mack.-ID cents; Bem’dicti?^ Kotzeii- • 
Iowa: “ Mrs. Haddock is the wife of Judge tliepartrngt and was never wdl afterwar I. n,ar -9 (,fiits. a Birthday Galop, lu cents;;
Haddock of Iowa City. She graduated inthe pr J^w®1^ ^or r!e » '^'i reA.!^.?S । Longing for Home. 25 cent-; When the Spring i 
law department of the State University this known Bethesda fountain in (enti al I aik, I jjioQm^jju cents. Tram formation, lid cents,1 
year with higli honor. While in this depart- at Ike foot of the step? by ti? Ink’ • L is ram L ; antj ^mw r Timt*, 31 rents.
ment she gained many friends by her modest ( ’“Ihh^L kut is not the best work she has ; 
demeanor* and the students had only words of j loft. Miss Stebbins was always kina to ait 
praise for her. She was a hard and successful ; students and is deeply regreited by a large 
student,andaladyofcultureinotherbranches i circle of friends.
than the law. She is highly esteemed in the ! 
community in which she lives, and all admire 
her for her talent's and sterling good sense. 
This is a worthy honor worthily bestowed, 
and the honor of being the first female inthe 
United States admitted to practice in these 
courts could fall.on no more worthy one of 
her sex.”

Sew Music Received
Annoyance Avoided.

atone time.

BOOK REVIEWS.

I All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the office of the Relioio-Philo- 
SOVIUC AI, #0UHNAL.l

Gray hairs are honorable bnt tlieir perma- S 
ture appearance is annoying. Parker’s Hair ■ "

I We have received the following music from j Bataan prevents the annoyaney by promptly JS1- 
Oliver Ditren & Co., Boston: A Sarahande, A. ■ restoring the youthful color. «»ffiF

I Dupont; Serenade March, Aubert, Hi cents; i - _s, ^

mar, 59 cents; A Birthday Galop, in cents;

Many a foolish man has mr-asnred hl- form 
in a gla^s gnhiet and found ample room.

A Smooth Complexion.
Cau he had by every lady who will use Park- . 
efo Ginger Tonic. Regulating the interm-l 
organs ami purifying the blood, it quick; 
removes pimples and gives a healthy iifoi m

from thelcople. (ahft;«iil to I hiHj.i.ia, / toHiechcpk. Read about it in another c.iiun!? 
by A. J. Davis. Ihese answers comprise a ; 
wide range of subjects, embracing points of ; 
peculiar interest and tlie highest value, emi-1 
uccted with the HanuoBiai Philo fphy ami ।
‘Practical Reform. Price $L5f>. For re h* at 
this office.

People lake limn* trouble In purchare pr:- 
dhfon than it wmi'.l take tlmm to got saba- 
tion.

PrintypwOM^^^
J-; s-iw f' rr ::f.-te1..ke.W, fcimi l;.r
<?T. ; kasuri-. m s:a ■- makiT-, yr.:r.s nr Si xA^iy-

»f Prewes. T>j»; ca«te,

Kc.’5w4 Co. Meriden. Co rs 
i^H:;.::is

PENSIONS
!--.:>: 1 fr:::;;, -r 

•^■f *. Widows, 
!'Mlj<'CR»,utt»sta I

Sir S 171 t>, WU*wi, Fseea^ 
ani C Jlr^n. An* ^ricisc 

foukJ or iujujyctLtitte Mil' 
’ _n\ ?.;;r :n^l ^.: w.ik 
ar. J ). !■.;• .’..ij/hf’'} 1’2€

INCREASE a

Vnuniy tab}

13 12 15*

£PATENTS.te
“WORLD & SOLDIER 
free, jiead iiamp fcr wl iBStramow,.
-- N-W. FITtCERALDA CO-
.;::’ x-',-:, Washington, D- c-

The enstodiaitehip of Queen Victoria’s gold 
pantry at Windsor Castle, just rendered va
cant by the deatfi of Mr. Goring, is an office 
of great trust, as may be inferred from the 
fact that when the Queen entertained the 
Emperor of Russia, shortly after the marriage 
of the Duke and Duchess of Edinburg, gold 
plate to the value of some $10,000,000 is said to 
have been used. At a rough guess, the royal 
gold and sil ver services at Windsor Palace are 
probably worth about $15,000,000.

The number of learned Jewesses who in po
etry, art and science have contributed to the 
world of knowledge has been increased by Dr. 
Susanna Rubenstein of Czernowitz. It is a 
proud list aud has notyet been closed. When 
opportunity is given the JewessUo receive a 
higher education she is never lukewarm, but 
zealous in the acquirement of knowledge. 
Only last year the daughter of a Swedish 
rabbi received the degree of Doctor of Medi
cine; and her success has now been surpass
ed by the subject of onr sketch, the daughter 
of Isaac Rubenstein, a member of Parliament 
from Czernowitz. She early displayed high 
mental endowment, and showed a special 
fondness for study. After completing her 
gymnasial studies, she attended the Prague 
University, and became a favorite pupil of 
Prof. Volkmann, displaying much philosoph
ical acumen. In 1875, she published her first 
dissertation on “The Sensorial and Sensitive 
Senses,” which gained her the Doctor’s de
gree from Prague, the first time that honor 
Sad been conferred on a German woman. In 
1878 she published “ Psychological-Aesthetic 
Essays,” written in a brilliant, incisive style, 
with marked originality. She is about thir
ty years of ago, unmarried, and to judge from 
her portrait as published in tho Leipsic Ger-. 
man Illustrated Paper, is a lady of much 
personal grace and beauty.

Alisa Emily Faithful has arrived in New 
York, with her friend and protege, Miss Kate 
Pattison, whom she is about to accompany 
on her American tour with Mrs. Lantry. Of 
Mrs. Lantry. the daughter of the first clergy
man of the Island of Jersey, it is needless to 
say more than that she is a professional beau
ty and..an actress winning golden praises 
from those who would utterly scorn and con
temn those who appear in public to plead 
for the redress of wrongs and the cause of 
jdstice.

Miss Faithful is one of the most notable of 
English women. The daughter of a clergy
man, she was a young lady presented at Court, 
and entered for a time into the gayeties of 
London life, but becoming interested in the 
condition of women, she devoted herself to 
the extension of their remunerative spheres 
of labor. Her printing establishment, in 
which the compositors were females, the Fic- 
toria Magazine, (now defunct), in which her 
views on the question of woman’s work and 
kindred subjects were ret forth, and her ef
forts as a lecturer are matters of general pub
lic knowledge. Miss Faithful purposes de
livering her lecture on “Modern Extrava
gance: Its Causes and Cure,” in different 
citiesin the States, but chiefly in those which 
will be visited by the Langtry Company. Miss

MORAL EDUCATION: Its Laws him Methyls. By

Magazines tor December not before Men
tioned.
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“Biww m:ke il're"
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J, B. Buchanan, M. D. Price si.50. Pp. ;i!G.
A work on Education by one who 1m»s had 

the long and varied experience of DiMBuchan- 
an, as ii teacher, cannot he othi^fe than 
deeply instructive. He brings to (the task a 
mind that is impressed with the new and 
coming order, and from whieh the'prejudice j .
in favor of the past and its meth<Hls has been ’ Sweet Little Miss banta Chius; I he Is Ie of 
completely eradicated. The popular reheme ’ ]Ip!J,ee;i Going Home horn , bjieHing ^^ 
of education has no advocate in wim./He . ............................................................................  
scorns its superficiality, its pretense,Xajrd de-! 
plores its failure. Education to lumyneans ! 
a complete and perfect culture of ^11 the; 
faculties, physical and moral as mih as in- i 
teHectual. He does not circumscribe the J

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop A Co.. Boston.। 
Contents: 1st Frontispiece Visit to Grand-L 
pa’s;2nd Frontispiece- TheMother.theChihi i 
and St. John; The First Christ Child and the ; 
Mother; The Little Mud .Sparrows; fp the 
Schoolhouse Hill; A Case of Coincidence:;

How Siu Hop went Ashore; The Fairy Bridge; 
King()Ieg’sCrown;The Modern Little Princes; 
Our Eversley Dogs; Merry Christmas to Ui; 
Teddy; Short Stories from the Dictionary; 
Some Real Darkey Buys; Joe Lambert’s Ferry; 
The Christmas Gift; To-day; Do you know 
him? The Track in the Ashes; Tlie Christmassphere of woman, but yields to her all that i 

he does to man. The first sentence of the t 
Introduction gives the key to the book: “The i 
signal failure of educational systems to i 
elevate the social condition of mankind, and j 
the development of the higher intelligence ... . . .
and wiser philanthropy which demand some-; hnest single number of a young folk s Maga-: 
thing better, make the present eminently j zine ever published.,It appears in anew; 
the proper time for a fundamental change, and beautiful covey printed in colors and its j 
A system of education substantially identi-1 page of contents gives a tempting array of - 
cal in its spirit and aim with those which titles and names of some of the best and j 

” • -- 1—1--------'—!-:-------- !-p------ •>’must popular authors. i

Thrush; Dolly’s Christmas Kettledrum; Rath-1 
er (’old for Cupid; The John Spicer Lectures;; 
Decorative Plaques; Old Time Cookery; Ques- j 
tions; The Silver City, etc., etc. This is the i 
Holiday issue and is probably the largest and S 
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PAYSONS
prevailed over twenty centuries ago in Greece 
and Rome (being merely a limited intellect
ual culture), is very far behind the demands 
of modern philanthropy and intelligence. 
.... A satisfactory knowledge of the psychic 
and physiological functions of life and their 
definite association with the brain and body 
and laws of interaction would necessarily
indicate the laws of their development. That 
development is education, and that system of 
education which I present has its scientific 
basis on tho anthropology which I have, been 
teaching for forty years, and its empirical 
basis in the successful operations of schools 
in which correct principles and methods 
have been adopted.”

Clear, fresh and forcible in every, page, 
there has appeared no work like it; none 
which will compare with it in its practical 
suggestiveness. After reading we feel that 
the salvation of the coming generations de
pends on the inauguration of a new method 
of teaching whereby the mind and body in 
completeness shall be perfected, instead of 
the latter being exhausted and broken down 
while the former is stuffed with useless rub
bish. Especially do we recommend the book 
to the perusal of parents having children to 
educate and to young men and women who 
are about entering an educational course.

■ ■ < H.T.

LETTERS OF LYDIA MARIA CHILD, with a Bio
graphical Introduction by John G. Whittier, and 
an Appendix by Wendell Phillips. Boston: Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co.
Thore who have read some of her letters 

as they have appeared in the Journal from 
time to time, have undoubtedly been deeply 
impressed with the simplicity of her lan
guage and the beauty of her thoughts, fhe 
letters appearing in this book are short, but 
none the fess fascinating. They will be read 
with deep interest, and regarded as among 
the choicest literary treasures of the age.

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co,, New York.) 
Contents; Frontispiece--“On Christmas Day 
in tlie Morning;” A Winter Song; The Christ
mas Fairies; A- Family Drive; The Story of 
Viteau; The Discovery of the Mammoth; “A 
Little Girl asked some kittens to tea;” Christ
mas Day; “Soul, Soul for a Soul-cake;” 
Changing a Face; The New* Hat; Mary and 
her Garden; Coasting on Lake Winnipeg; j 
Confusion; The Whale-Hunters of Japan; An t 
Alphabet of Children; The Banished King; I 
Tattle Beppo; An Accident in High Life; The i 
Tinkham Brothers’ Tide-Mill; “An Artist I’ll; 
be;” The Story of the Field of the Cloth of i 
Gold; Christmas Carol;His Seventieth Christ-; 
mas; Grandmamma’s Pearls; For very Little , 
Folk; Jaek-in-the-I’nlpit; The Letter-Box; j 
The Riddle-Box. The above table of contents j 
indicates that this is the grand Holiday num-; 
ber. It is filled with charming and interest-; 
ing stories and appropriate illustrations. :

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, ( 
M. D., New York.) Contents: Malaria and ; 
Malarial Diseases; How I Regained my 
Strength; Why are yon a Vegetarian? Deep j 
Breathing as a Means of Health; Answers to 
Correspondents; Topics of the Month; Studies 
in Hygiene for Women. This number comes 
to hand with a new cover and is very much 
improved.

The Progressive Age. (Rev. W. J. Ellis 
and Prof. H. Kiddle, Atlanta, Ga.) Contents: 
On Sympathy; Jacollieott’s Bible in India; 
Sense Limitations; About Lawyers; My Mys
terious Employer; Modern Spiritualism; Mis
cellany; Youtn’s Department; Poetry; Pub-

Nature. (Macmillan & Co., New York.) 
A weekly illustrated Journal of Science, ably 
edited.

TheSwtarian. (Office. No. 537 Broadway, 
Quincy, ilk) A health monthly devoted to 
innocent medication and Hygienic Living.
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Cumberland’s Crusade.

Our New York advices are to the effect that 
Mr.Stuart Cumberland, after being out in an 
eight-page flaming octavo circular, prospect
us, or hand bill, gave on Saturday the 9th 
inst. the first public exhibition of his powers. 
The prospectus stated that the exhibition 
was under the moral support of ex-Judge 
Henry Hilton, Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. Dr, 
Hepworth, Parke Godwin, Dr. Philip Schaff, 
Dr. Beard and others, and gave a very preten
tious and formidable array of English names 
as supporters and endorsers of Cumberland’s 
claims. Among the number are those ot The 
Duke of Connaught, son of Queen Victoria, 
‘sixteen Bishops and Lord Bishops of the 
Church of England, fifteen Deans, nine Arch
deacons, and eighteen Canons, all of the same 
church and all bearing the title of “Rev’d,” 
‘Very Rev’d,” or “Venerable,” or “Hon. and 
Rev’d.” After that followed a list of Princes, 
Dukes, Marquises, Earls, Lords, Baronets, 
Colonels audi Esquires, to the number of over 
fifty; then professors and doctors a dozen, 
with a tail of sixteen “heads of schools” near
ly all bearing the once imposing title of 
Rev’d.

The preponderance of the church names is 
visible and significant. The claims set forth 
are, “Extraordinary demonstrations in 
thought reading and marvelous reproductions 
and explanations, upon a purely scientific 
basis,of the phenomena of Spiritism.” “Expo
sitions of Spiritualism,” “Spiritual mind 
reading and sympathetic blood-writing,” 
“Table rapping,” “Dematerialization mani
festations,” “Famous cabinet mysteries,” 
“Dark Circle,” “Materialization of disembod
ied spirits.” “While Mr. C.js seemingly se- 

' cutely bound so-called spirit-forms will, 
without confederacy appear among the audi
ence, bringing flowersand other tokens from 
spirit-land.” “There is absolutely no trick
ery, no collusion, nothing but positive genu
ineness about these experiments.” “No sen
sible person in the mother country” says the 
document,‘“denies his wondrous mental 
gifts.” And the paper winds up with 
the caution that “these experiments must not 
be confounded with the so-called clairvoyance 
of the Spiritualists or the code-signaling of 
the conjurers.” Exactly what is implied in 
this last caution is not clear, since clairvoy
ance, as such, does not and has never been 
considered to belong especially to Spiritual
ism,having been recognized as an entity long 
before the advent of modern Spiritualism.

It is noticeable that Cumberland in this 
advertisement is very careful not to declare 
that his phenomena are not produced by aid 
or act of spirits. It may be that they are. 
His document is very* ingeniously worded 
and the use of terms is such that he may at 
any time consistently defend his course 
should he hereafter proclaim himself a spirit 
medium or continue to assert that he is not. 
He does not promise in his circular to explain 
the mechanical processes by which others 
can perform his “experiments.” It may be 
he cannot, or it may be he can. However 
this may be, all good men, whether Spirit
ualists or not, will be glad of an explana
tion “on a scientific basis” of the phenomena 
■of Spiritualism. This is what Cumberland 
(who professes to be backed by aU this nota
ble list of names) proposes and pretends to 
be able to do. The Journal, in common 
with all Spiritualists, has always contended 
that the phenomena—the genuine phenome
na—of Spiritualism are within the range 
and scope of natural law, and they have ever 
welcomed the coming of men of real science 
and fair judicial minds to the investigation 
of those phenomena. Many such mindshave 
investigated and pronounced the phenomena 
to be the results of some grand natural law.

We shall be glad if Cumberland shall suc
ceed where Prof. Zollner and other distin
guished scientists have acknowledged or 
shown their incapacity. When he does 
succeed he will make manifest the fact and 
nature of the human spirit surviving the 
earthly body. He may depend on that. He 
will demonstrate that the risen spirit has its 
own independent existence and can com
municate with those still in the flesh, or he 
will never explain all spiritual phenomena 
on a scientific basis, The Journal has al
ways protested against and denounced the 
numerous frauds perpetrated In the name 
and under the guise of Spiritualism and its 
phenomena. It has not been reserved for 
any man from England oj other foreign 
country to inaugurate that. But if a “sci
entific basis” other than continued existence 
beyond the grave can be adduced to account 
for all the real phenomena of Spiritualism, 
and Cumberland can produce it, the Journal 
would not have him hide his light under a 
bushel.

Many charlatans have appeared in the 
same guise under which Cumberland comes 
to us. They have paraded long lists of proud 
names as their backers and endorsers. All 
of them have ended their career fn the same 
obloquy which has been meted out to the 
tricksters claiming to be mediums and who 
were not.
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Howard Alden,

On the 9th inst at Charlotteville,Va., after a 
long illness, Air. Howard Alden of the firm of 
Edwin Alden & Brother, advertising agents, 

'Cincinnati, Ohio, passed to spirit life. Mr. 
Alden though only some twenty-seven years 
Df sg0 had for years been known as one of 
-the most successful men in his line of busi
ness, and by his talent, energy and suave 
manners had been largely instrumental in 
building up the extensive business of his 
fom. We knew him quite well and always 
felt great interest in him. He was a man 
who would interest all with whom he came 
in contact. To his young wife and child and 

‘his brothers and parents we extend our deep
est sympathy; and with it the positive assur
ance that the devoted husband, loving father 
affectionate son and brother still lives, though 
the delicate body which held his ambitious 
-spirit has proven too fragile to hold it longer. 
As Howard was their pride and joy while in 
the mortal form, so he will still be the same 
Howard, though unseen maybe by their mor
tal eyes. They have only to seek for proof of 
what we say, to have it confirmed.

Krom the account of Mr. Phillips’s stance 
with Cumberland and the two reporters, 
published on the eighth page, it will be seen 
that Mr. Phillips got the best of it; that the 
reporters were honest and gave a fair ac
count, and that Cumberland gave further 
proof of being a charlatan. Phillips is a 
email, quiet, inoffensive man, just such an 
one as the Britisher would attempt to brow
beat.

sends him over to play it on the poor preach
ers again. And these “godly men” at once 
agree to act as bait for the Englishman’s 
hook with which he is fishing for gudgeons. 
Having by the skillful use of Bishop’s meth
ods secured a supply of fat bait and plenty 
of advertising in the papers, he made his 
first attempt at Chickering Hall on the even
ing of the 9th. Although he had freely scat
tered an “invitation ticket” among church 
people and taken every means to geta crowd, 
he found scarcely five hundred who had in- 
terest enough to help fill the empty seats.

Rev. Mr. Buckley the pious editor of the 
Christian Advocate &cwi as “Chairman,” 
the special qualifications of Brother Buckley, 
no doubt, being his intense fear and hatred 
of Spiritualism. Brother Buckley considers 
himself one of the very few evangelical 
Christians having the ability, experience 
and strength of mind to touch Spiritualism. 
He advises the evangelical flock, that Spirit
ualism is a dangerous thing to fool with, and 
inferentially that most of them have not 
the ability to cope with the monster. Of 
course such a man would naturally drop into 
the office of end man for Cumberland’s show. 
Cumberland* s performances were merely a 
duplication of the stale tricks done by Bish
op, Baldwin, Cook, Ceci! and others who long 
since found to their sorrow that they had 
overdone the “exposing” business. If Buck- 
ley and his coadjutors can get any com
fort out of the performance, certainly Spir
itualists are willing they should have it, for 
it will not hurt Spiritualism. Indeed, as we 
have said before, it will only excite greater 
interest.and tend to increase the wide-spread 
investigation now going on among the 
people, despite the warnings of Buckley, 
Phelps and other Christian clergymen. Cum
berland failed to exhibit to his audience his 
methods of producing the “phenomena,” but 
promised to do it at his next entertainment— 
another ear-mark of the trickster. Spiritual
ists of the Journal stripe are ever ready for 
the most crucial investigation; they invite 
it, but they have only contemptuous pity for 
the methods of such men as Buckley &Co., 
who are so blinded by their prejudices that 
they lend themselves to any scheme having 
for its ostensible object the disproval of the 
continuity of life beyond the grave, and the 
ability of spirits to return and manifest.

Church Statistics.

The Inder says that statistics of church 
charity in New York City, recently given in 
the Times, reveal the fact that those denom
inations are doing the most effective work 
whose structure is most organic. Where there 
is large individualism, there is apparently 
little for the masses. Thus, the Catholic and 
Episcopal Churches easily lead, the latter do
ing more than all the other Protestant denom
inations combined. This fact should perhaps 
be remembered, when the reproach is brought 
against the Episcopal Church of being fash
ionable and worldly. There is a marked dif
ference between Catholic and other charities, 
in that the former give no account tothe 
donor of how the contributions are laid out. 
As the Times says, “The Catholic Church 
compels the public to take its work on trust;” 
and, as matter of fact, it draws its funds for 
charity to no inconsiderable extent from out
side secular hands. On the other hand, the 
report of every Protestant or secular charity 
institution gives the minutest details of ex
penditure. Further, something like a mil
lion of dollars is paid out of the city treasu
ry, by order of the Albany legislature, yearly 
for charitable purposes; and the lion’s share 
of this amount goes to the Catholic Church.

It is all up with Col. Ingersoll, for Mr. 
Frank James, from his cell in Independence, 
Mo., has pronounced against him. The il- 
lustrous cut-throat has not announced his in
tention of nutting the distinguished infidel to 
death, but has solemnly declared him to be a 
blasphemer and hypocrite, who, in ridiculing 
the Bible, “is sowing the seeds of iniquity in 
the minds of our youth.” With this observa
tion Mr. Frank James touches his high-water 
mark, and the annals of effrontery from the 
foundation of the world would be ransacked 
in vain to find a parallel.

This man Cumberland is a pupil of the 
dapper little chap, W. Irving Bishop, who 
“worked” the clergy so successfully some 
years since in the identical manner his 
pupil is now doing. Bishop perambulated 
the country until his show palled on the 
public and the clergy despaired of his being 
able either to “expose” or kill Spiritualism 
He then, like many other American frauds, 
made his way to England, there to enact the 
same role. Relying upon the short memories 
of Americans he apparently thought it time 
for another harvest in this country aud hav
ing thoroughly coached Mr. Cumberland,

Louis Blanc, the distinguished French 
journalist and author, died at Cannes Erance 
Dec. 3th. He played a prominent part in the 
stormy days of 1818, and has always been a 
prime favorite with the masses. His most 
important literary productions were “Histoire 
des Dix Ans: 1830—1848,” and the “History 
of the French Revolution.” The following 
incident in his life was the origin of Dumas’ 
“CorsicanBrothers:”

“As he was returning home one evening in 
October, 1839. he was suddenly assailed from 
behind by some ruffian, who inflicted a vio
lent blow .with a stick on his right eye. The 
author of this cowardly attempt, which was 
made the day after Louis . Blanc had pub
lished a review of Louis Bonaparte’s work, 
‘Les Idfe Nepol£oniennes/ was never dis
covered. Louis Blanc had a brother one year 
younger than himself, who was at that time 
atRodez, in the Department of 1’Aveyron, 
and who entertained so strong a conviction 
that his brother was being assaulted at the 
precise moment when it really occurred that 
he was induced to write at once for informa- 
tion’to Paris.”

We learn from the Theosophist that Rawal 
Puidu Mission School of India, has been 
thrown into a tumult by one of the students 
who sent to America for a little work called 
“Self-contradictions of the Bible,” which 
in connection with a letter he had written 
to the Theosophist, finally led to his suspen
sion from the school. Verily, there is intol
erance in India as well as in this country; but 
the progress of liberality will in due time 
clear the mists away.

Phenomena.

“Why don’t you publish more accounts of 
spirit phenomena and communion?” writes 
a fresh investigator. We cannot manufac
ture them to order and if not sent in we can
not publish. In this connection we repub
lish what we have repeatedly said in sub
stance:

We are always very glad to publish inci
dents illustrating spirit presence and inter
course. Spontaneous phenomena of every 
phase, physical and mental, are valuable. In 
the case of physical phenomena they need to 
be so fully described in detail, as to make it 
self-evident from the account that there 
could not have been any delusion or mistake 
on the part of the observer, and no collusion 
or deception on the part of the medium or 
assistants, in order to make the account of 
value to the public.

Laid away among the experiences of every 
Spiritualist are more or less of these inci
dents never yet in print. Will you not for 
the interests of Spiritualism, the edification 
of other Spiritualists and the use of invest
igators, write out some of those with which 
you are familiar. If not accustomed to 
writing for the press it need not deter you; 
tell a plain story as briefly as the facts will 
admit of, and we will prepare it for use, if 
any preparation is needed.

There are hidden away in thousands of 
families, thrilling incidents and touching 
episodes connected with spirit communion. 
It is not unlikely that something you can 
tell will be the very thing which will save 
some poor soul from despair, or lead to an 
investigation which will result in letting in 
a flood of spiritual light which shall make 
happiness for those you may never see or 
knowof.

Please try what you can do to aid in this 
work of recording the phenomena, and here
after, as fresh incidents occur, bear in mind 
the present request and send them forward 
to be printed. If there are none of your own 
experiences that you care to publish, surely 
among your friends you will And some. 
Whenever we publish anything from you we 
shall with pleasure send you extra copies 
containing the article, for distribution among 
your acquaintances.

A Curious Apparatus.

An exchange gives an account of how 
the Antliropological Institute, at a recent 
meeting in London, considered apparatus, 
contrived by a Fellow of the Royal Society, 
made for testing the muscular and other 
senses. The principle involved, which the 
inventor claims is a new one, establishes a 
graded scale of sensitivity. The apparatus 
consists of a box resembling a backgammon
board, containing trays of weights. - These 
weights are arranged in sequence, and num
bered one, two, three, etc., and differ by equal
ly perceptible variations. The practical test 
is this: If a person can distinguish between 
weights one and three, he can distinguish 
between any two weights two grades apart. 
A second person, twice as obtuse as the first, 
can distinguish only one grade where the 
other one distinguishes two—say weights one 
and five, two and six, and so on. The number 
of grades between the weights recognized by 
a person is the measure of the degree of sen
sitivity. These weights are made by taking 
blank cartridges filled with shot and wad
ding, the shot being equally distributed. The 
inventor holds that the results thus far ob
tained show that men have more delicacy of 
discrimination than women, aud tile higher 
the intellect in a man the finer the discrimi
nation. Women morbidly sensitive were 
found not remarkable for their discrimina
tion. Sensation was easily produced, but the 
measure of sensitivity was not what was 
naturally to be excepted.

True to its catholic, non-sectarian mission 
the Journal has again this week reached 
out beyond the Spiritualist domain and 
gives its readers an able sermon by that 
truly spiritually minded and highly gifted 
man, Dr. Thomas. Three weeks ago the 
Journal published the sermon of an Episco
palian clergyman, Rev; 1: R. Kieffer’s. Last 
week it gave its readers Robt. G. Ingersoll’s 
discourse to which that of Dr. Thomas is a 
reply. Only by hearing all sides of moot 
questions can a fair, intelligent judgment 
be reached; and the regular readers of the 
Journal as a body, demand to hear all sides 
and will not be cramped nor confined by nar
row sectarian lines.

The calm, judicial spirit characterizing 
the utterances qf Reverends Kieffer and 
Thomas are In marked contrast with the 
fiery oratory and often illogical assumptions 
of Col. Ingersoll, but all three have more or 
less truth with them. The Journal of the 
30th, space permitting, will contain Dr. 
Thomas’s sermon of last Sunday, continuing 
his reply to Col. Ingersoll.

The Cincinnati Comercial sets forth that 
“Mr. Beecher finally accepts the doctrine of 
evolution, and denies the fall of Adam and im
puted sin to all his descendants; but he hesi
tates about accepting its logical consequence," 
the doing away with the divine scheme of sal
vation. But if there was no fall there was no 
need of a scheme of redemption that involved 
the sacrifice upon the cross of the incarnated 
Divinity. There is no escape from this conclu
sion^ Either man fell from a state of perfec
tion and “brought sin into the world and all 
our woe;”- or thedoctrine of the atonement is a 
surplusage of theology that should be aban
doned. It is vain to attempt to harmonize 
the scientific theory of creationwith the theo
logical tenet of the special creation and fallof 
man. The labors of ail the ministers in the 
world cannot harmonize the relations between 
them. Either the scientific theory is erron
eous or the dogma is.’*

Many persons, after once they become 
learned, cease to be good.- All other knowl
edge is hurtful to him who has not the sci
ence of honesty and good nature.—Afon- 
taigne.

GENERAL NOTES*

"[Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 
Mediums, and otlier Items of interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
p. m„ such notices must reach this offloeon Monday.]

Will not every friend of the Journal strive 
to send us a new list of yearly subscribers 
during this month?

The officers of the Cassadaga camp meet
ing with commendable foresight are already 
engaging speakers for next year’s meeting.

Under the inspiration of Mr. Champion’s 
management, the Philadelphia society is hav
ing a successful winter.

England has thirty electric light companies 
with a capital of over 130,000,000. Nearly as 
much money is similarly invested in France

The Theosophist for November is at hand, 
embracing a large number of instructive ar
ticles on various subjects. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office-

Thousands of copies of the Journal have 
been used during the past four weeks in filling 
orders for specimen copies and sending under 
our “ four weeks free ” proposition.

The friends of pure Spiritualism and hon
est mediumship will evince their interest in 
the cause by extending the-circulation of tho 
Journal by all honorable methods.

The Harbinger of Light, Australia, says: 
“ Mr. Denton’s Sunday evening lectures at 
the Academy of Music, have been largely at
tended during the past month, standing room 
only being the rule after 7 p. M.”

The disinherited daughter of Rev. D. Ed
ington Barr, of St. Louis, is engaged in an 
effort to secure $200,099 left by her father to 
the Episcopal societies of that city, alleging 
that through intemperate habits he was un
fitted to make a will.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Briggs of Nevada, Iowa 
spent a part of last week in the city. Mr. 
Briggs, like the most of the Journal’s sub
scribers, is a leading citizen in his town, and 
also well known to banking circles in this! 
city.

Lyman C.Howe expects to speak at Waverly, 
N. Y., the 17th, but has not definitely arrang
ed for it. He expects to be in Fredonia, about 
Christmas and New Years, and will speak at 
Grange Hall, near North Collins, Erie co.? 
N. Y., January 7th.

Much damage and distress has been caused 
in Germany by the recent floods. There have 
been six feet of water in the streets of Col
ogne, Coblentz and Bonn. At Bonn 499 
houses were flooded and nearly all tho provis
ions and fodder destroyed.

The ladies of the church and congregation, 
of ihe Church of the New Spiritual Dispensa
tion will hold a fair ia the church, Clinton 
Ave., below Myrtle, Brooklyn, N. Y„ Wednes
day and Thursday, Dec. 20th and 21st, and 
cordially invite all Spiritualists and liberal- 
minded people to come and see them.

Mrs. J. T. Striker, a fine trance speaker, 
wiU be controlled by her band and speak at 
Fraternity Conference' Meeting, in Church 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton 
Ave., below Myrtle, Brooklyn, N.Y., Friday 
evening, Dec. 15th, on “How we can best de
velop our spiritual powers.”

Mrs. Nellie Palmer is, we understand, hav
ing a very successful engagement in Cincin
nati. She remains there three Sundays in 
this month in place of A. B. French, who was 
unable to fill his engagement owing to his 
business interests in Chicago. Mr. French 
goes to Cincinnati for the month of January.

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke in Troy, N. Y„ 
Dec. 3rd; in Albany, the 5th, and in Waverly, 
the 9th and 10th. He will be in Norwich, 
N. Y., the 16th and 17th. For week day even
ings and for the 24th, he can be addressed at 
the above places. He will be in Grand Rap
ids, Mich., the 31st. Address him for lectures 
in that vicinity. Sundays, Jan. 7th and llth, 
he will speak for the Second Society in Chi
cago. His address at that time will be care 
of Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago.

The numerous western friends of Lyman C. 
Howe will be delighted to learn of his early 
appearance among them. In the language of 
A. B. French: “Mr Howe is one of the purest, 
brightest spirits in the Movement, and a good 
lecturer.” He will speak for the Second So
ciety of Chicago the last two Sundays Of Jan
uary and would like an engagement oa route 
to this city for January14th, also engage
ment for February and later. Address him 
as soon as possible at Fredonia, New York.

H. H. BroWn Who Is to speak for the Second 
Society of Chicago the first two Sundays of tho 
New Year, is well known in the West, but has 
for several years been engaged in New York, 
Pennsylvania and New England. Those well 
acquainted with Mr. Brown’s platform efforts 
pronounce him an able and eloquent speaker. 
We heard him two years ago at Lake Pleas
ant, where hegave one of the finest lectures 
delivered there, where so many good ones 
were heard. Mr. Brown is open to engag- 
ments in the West and may be addressed at 
once in care of the Journal office.

It is not long since that Gen. Hazen, who 
has charge of the weather in the United 
States, announced in an unguarded moment 
that we should have an open winter, and his 
prediction was endorsed by sundry beavers, 
crows and wild geese connected with his 
department;; they manifested their agree
ment by neglecting'to observe those pre« 
cautions which' render them proof against 
cold weather. Well, the winter is open, and 
has not been very mild thus far.

D; M. Bennett, editor of the Truth Seeker,
passed to spirit life, at his residence, 27
Clinton* Place, New York City, on the morn
ing ofthe 6th inst., aged 64. His disease
was gastritis, coupled withan affection of
theheart.



Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.
SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS meets regularly i:i 
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p. m. .Lecture;': Mr.:. C. Faanlo Allyn.
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To the Editor oi the lieligfo-Phlloaophioal Journal:
There are now nine bibles in the world; 

The Koran of the Mohammedans, the Eddas 
of the Scandinavians, the Try-Pitikes of the 
Buddhist, the Five Kings of the Chinese, the 
three Vedas of the Hindoos, the Zendavesta, 
the Scriptures of the Christians, the Oahspe, 
lately published in New York, and the bible 
compiled by Mrs. Allyn, and from which she 
reads a chapter at the commencement of her 
morning and evening service. That these 
productions which she reads are beautiful, 
appropriate and highly illustrative of some 
grand truth, all unite in saying who have 
heard, them. In the morning she read a 
chapter written by a Catholic—a freedom 
loving, generous Catholic—who burlesqued 
iu vivid language the movement that was 
about to be inaugurated at an early date in 
Massachusetts to suppress by legal enact- 
Rient? the spiritual movement She then 
devoted her attention to answering questions 
'submitted by the audience, giving the most 
of her time to the consideration of one —Tn- 
fidelity and its Relations to Spiritualism.” 
She defined infidelity as being the grand 
agent in the inauguration of all important 
■reforms; infidelity to existing errors begets a 
revolution in public sentiment and results in 
establishing something higher and better 
around which humanity may cluster in its 
progress upward. Through the action of in
fidelity against everything that is wrong, she 
leaked for a grander realization in the future. 
Her brief answers to questions in general, 
were interesting and to the point.

In the evening an excellent audience as 
usual was in attendance. After reading a 
pathetic chapter from her bible, which at
tracted the close attention of all present, she 
took up the various questions that had been 
• submitted for her consideration and carefully 
considered them. She defined the nature of 
death, the grand ascension of the spirit from 
earth to spirit life and its ultimate triumph 
iu the realms of bliss. Matter was to the 
controlling influence an aggregation of at
oms into a mass, which was rendered visible 
to the senses. Mind she defined as that prin
ciple which evolved something—glowing in 
the electric light, presenting itself in the 
telescope, iu the telegraph, and thousands of 
-other inventions that aid and bless mankind. 
In her illustration of the intimate connec
tion existing between spirit and matter, she 
alluded to a little child in Vermont, three 
of whose fingers had been amputated, which 
the mother preserved in alcohol. One day 
when at school, the child told the teacher 
that the three amputated fingers pained him 
badly. Although the teacher tried to dispel 
■what was considered an illusion, the child 
-was allowed to go home, and strange to say, 
just when the amputated fingers seemed to 
be tho most painful, the mother had dis- 

•iurbod the fingers by moving the jar in 
which they were lying. After considering 
This subject and briefly answering other 
questions,she psychometrized a handkerchief 
-c-f a gentleman inthe audience who resides 
at- 412 West Indiana St., giving marked 
traits of character, leading changes in life, 
deaths, etc., which were pronounced by him 
as being correct. She then took up a glove 
belonging to Mr. Charles Hall, presenting his 
ieading characteristics, which were said to 
he correct by him, also by his mother who 
was present. The two readings which she 
gave were quite remarkable, and fully estab
lish the grand truths of psychometry.

R.H. Simpson, 
Secretary Second Society of Spiritualists.

■45 North Sheldon St.

The Jesuits driven from France have estab
lished themselves inconsiderable numbers in 
'Turkey.

Thercare now nearly seven hundred China
men in the New York and Brooklyn Sabbath 
schools,

“Oh, Lord,” prayed an Ohio minister, “Thou 
hast seen by the morning papers how the 
Sabbath was desecrated yesterday.”

In giving geography lessons down east, a 
’teacher asked a boy what state be lived in, 
and was amused at the reply, drawled through 
the boy’s nose, “A state of sin and misery.”

The United States census returns show that 
in 1880 out of 36,761,601 persons 10 years of 
-age and over 4,023,451 er 13 per cent could 
not read, and 6,230,958, or 17 per cent could 
not write.

Pastor Dalrymple of the Methodist church 
-at Somers, Conn., is endangering his income 
'by opposition to social kissing. His salary 
-is raised by entertainments in which kiss 
-games are a feature; but he has taken a firm 
island against such diversion, thus cutting off 
an importont source of revenue.

The railroads of the world have grown 
. from 4,990 miles in 1840 to 249,590 miles on 

Dec. 31st, 1881. The United States at the 
close of 1881 had within 4,000 miles as much 
■.railroad as all Europe. In less than three 
years it is estimated there will be as many, 
ior more miles of railroad in the United 
States as all the rest of the world beside.

A new sect is .gaining ground in Finland 
having for its fundamental principle the re- 
•versail of all ordinary ideas of government 
-and establishing all or more than the most 
enthusiastic advocates of “woman’s rights” 
ever pleaded for. With them the woman is 
the priest of the family, and the husband un
dertakes to confess to her once a week. A 
similar sect, called the Purists, exists in 
Siberia.

The recent mobbing of “Gen.” Booth, of the 
English Salvation army, at Hereford, recalls 
a good story of a stalwart Kentucky preacher 

~ in the days “befo’ de wah.” He was once con*: 
dueting a revival service, when he was annoy- 
»9d by the indecent conduct of a couple of row
dies. He went up to them aud rebuked them 
'when one replied: “We heard that you work 
miracles, and we came to see if it is true.’ 
“No sir,” said the preacher, taking off his 
coat, “but we-castout devils;” and he forth
with cast them out.

In Greece much of the labor on the farms 
is done by girls and women who work from 
san rise'to sun set. Many eat meat but 
once a year—at Easter. Then every one eats 
spring lamb. Their supper usually consists 
of bread, soup, black olives, salad and fruit 
in season. The landlords complain that the 
povertyof the country is owing to the great 
number of feast days which are observed. 
Some laborersjobserving on an average nearly 
a day a week, besides Sunday.

Twelve steam drills advance the various 
tunnels in “Hell Gate,” 300 feet per month. 
The plan of the work is to undermine an area 
of thirteen acres, leaving only hereand there 
pillars to support the roof which is ten feet 
thick below the water. An area of eight awes 
has thus far been tunneled at a cost of $1,000, 
000. The work is to be completed next year, 
at an estimated cost of $2,250,000 for the en
tire work. 200 men are employed day and 
night.

“Free Thinker;? Association and Free j 
Thought Directory for the United States and \ 
Canada.” This is the name of a pamphlet of j 
some forty pages, edited and published by i 
H. L; Green, Salamanca, New York. Mr. i 
Green haa been an active worker in the free 
thought movement for years and has seen 
the great need of such a Directory as he un
dertakes to furnish. The first edition has a 
list of contents as follows:

History of the Free Thinkers’ Association: 
The Annual Conventions; The First Watkins 
Convention; _ The “Comstock Laws;” The 
Second Watkins Convention; A Secular School; 
and Interesting Correspondence; Resolutions > 
Passed at Watkins Glen; Articles of Assoeia-1 
tion; The Officers of the Free Thinkers’ As
sociation; “Backbone,” a Poem; Names of 
the Members; Editorial Notes; The New Cal
endar, “282;” Distinguished Free Thinkers; 
Agnosticism, by George C. Miln; All Sorts.

Mr. Green has succeeded in making a bet
ter job at the first trial, than could have been 
expected and, no doubt, each subsequent 
edition will be an improvement. His editor
ial comments on men and things, which oc
cupy several pages, are of the good natured, 
free and easy, sitting-on-a-drygoods-box-and 
whittling style, not calculated to either set 
the world on fire or make anybody mad. In 
speaking of the Spiritualist press he says of 
the Journal, that it “has a bright, attrac
tive appearance, and its columns are filled 
with able editorials and articles from some 
of the ablest writers in the Spiritualist 
ranks.” Of the Journal’s editor and pub
lisher lie says that “personally he is a polite, 
agreeable man, naturally inclined to be a 
little too ostentatious to bo popular with 
ordinary people.” Just what Brother Green 
means by “ostentatious” as here used, we 
are at a loss to know. We trust he wiil ex
plain in his next edition as we are not good 
at conundrums. His Directory, properly 
worked, will be a good thing and grow into 
something important. Wo wish Mr. Green t 
success.

Twelve hundred head of sheep sold in Eng
land lately for $16,850, tho highest price on 
record at a large sale.

The enormous sum of $202,000,000is invest
ed in the submarine cables of the world, sup
posed to aggregate 64,000 miles in length.

Copal varnish applied to the soles of shoes, 
and repeated as it dries until the pores are 
filled and the surface shines like polished 
mahogany, will make the soles waterproof, 
and last as long as the uppers.

A writer in the Semi-tropic California de
scribes his experience in making orange 
wines from the wild orange of Florida years 
ago. He says that it cannot be surpassed for 
medical purposes, and sold when only eight 
months old for $3 per gallon.

Honey, according to A. Vogel, contains on 
an average one per cent of formic acid. Ob
serving that crude honey keeps better than 
that which has been clarified, E. Mylins has 
tried the addition of formic acid, and found 
that it prevents fermentation without im
pairing the flavor of the honey.

0. Silvestri has found that the basaltic lava 
in the neighborhood of Etna contains small 
? codes filled with solid crystallized paraffine, 

he paraffine is in large translucent plates of 
waxy appearance and yellowish-white color, 
with a melting point of 56u. It is soluble in 
ether and in boiling alcohol.

An average day’s work fora bricklayer is 
1,500 bricks on outside and inside walls; on 
facings and angles and finishing around 
wood or stone work, not more than half of 
this number can be laid. To find the num
ber of bricks in a wall, first find the number 
of square feet of surface, and then multiply 
by 7 for a 4 inch wall, by 14 for an 8 inch 
wall, by 21 for a 12 inch wall, and by 28 for 
a 16 inch wall.

M. De Comberousse, In a discourse pro
nounced at the funeral of the late Henri Giff
ard, made this significant admission: “An 
intimate friend of Giffard told me yesterday 
that he carried to the tomb the secret which 
he had longsought for, and which had leveal- 
ed itself to his eyes during his last years. He 
added that our colleague shrank back from 
his own discovery, and, filled with horror, 
put an end to his own existence.” In other 
words, he saw at length that aerial naviga
tion must prove the suicide of civilization.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, &c. quickly relieved by Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches. A simple and effectual 
remedy, superior to all other articles for the 
same purpose. Sold only in boxes. Price 25 
cts.

Some kinds of stains may be removed from 
silk by the application of essence of lemon, 
one part; spirits of turpentine, five parts. 
Mix, and apply to the spot by means of a lin
en rag. ■

Hudson TunLK lectureR on Bubjecte pertaining to 
general refer -i and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No, 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded it not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts have stood 
the test of science, and now are taking precedence 
over all other flavoring extracts.

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1M Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mes. C. M. Mobbison, M. D^jP. O. Box 2519 Boston,

»& Price’s Cream Baking Powder is, if the opin
ions of chemists and physicians are worthy of ac
ceptance, the purest and best Baking Powder ever 
placed in our market

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS PROM LOCK OF 

Hair.—Dr. Butterfield wiil write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examinee 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D^ Syracuse, N.Y.

CUBES EVERY CASE OF PILES.

•hub

Hair Brush
WWIVIW CCMS 

NervonaHeadache. 
Billon# Headache * 
Neuralgiainfi mins. Toothache, 
Dandruff.
railing Hair,
BaldnesH.

Tho Office:;! cf the Minnesota Beard ■>’ yplritnalistsdo here- 
by nutlfy the Snirituaiists of the State tha: h.i lic-'icbs r 2:Jt<I, 
24th and 25th a meeting will be ReSrl in tin* lit; uf Min
neapolis, at Concert Hall, 2*0 2nd Avent:-? donni. at which 
officers will be ele-ted fur the ensuing year, wbiel; ehetset*, 
for prudential reasons, was deferral at our Annual ('.given- 
tion last September. A goo-.! attendance is iupc.. fur that the 
State may be well represented and some system of cc auera 
tiK work inaugurated. Per order of Beard.

LEWIS KIRKLAND, Secretary-. 
SUSIE M. JOHNSON, President.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum cenvcn?’, st !2:SJ eash 
Sabbath at Martina's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which all 
are cordially invited.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn ami New 
York. ' •

NEW YORK.—Teo New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organized in the inten’.-t of tnoilr-rn Spiritual- 
lem, In the country, holds its sessions In tiie Harvard Kooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 P. m. The public invited.

P. E, FARNSWORTH, Secretary.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.— 
Removal.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
THE CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION 

having secured the church edifice formerly occupied by Itev. 
Dr. Fulton on Clinton Avenue, between Myrtle and Park 
Avenues : entrance upon both Clinton and Waverly Avenues >, 
will hold religious services every Sunday at 10:30 A. M. and 
7:30 F.M. Able and instr idlvs sermoirj will be delivered. 
Seats free, and all are cordially Invited to attend.

A. 11. DAILEY. President.

1 CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
‘ Brooklyn, N. Y. Regular religious services are held iu the 
I church on Clinton Avenue, between Park aud Myrtle Avenues. 
• every Sunday at 3 and 7:30 f. m. Educational Fraternity or 
i the Sunday School meets every Sunday at 10:30 A. M. Ladies 
, Aid Society meets In the parlors of Ui" church at 2:30 v. «., 
j every Wednesday. Social Meeting every Wednesday evening, 

at 7:30. Psychic Fraternity meets every Saturday at 7:30 
p. st. iu the lecture room ot the church. Alt mediums aud 
those who desire to become mediums, are specially Invited.

— LIVER-—- , 
I Ith»apeciflo»cttononthi*»>o.t important 
I or*»n, enabling it to throw off torpidity *n J 
' inaction, .timulating the healthy oecreUon or 
I tbe Bile, and by keeping tho bowel# in free < 
I condition, effecting ita regular discharge.

\ Malaria.
I In. the Spring tocleanaotheSyrtcm, every । 
1 one ahonld. take a thorough ooureO or it.

I a- SOLDBYDRyaCISTS^PriceAI'd

SARSAPARILLA
cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Rheumatic Gout, General De
bility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused by a thin and Im
poverished or corrupted condition of the blood; expelling the 
blood poisons from tbe system, enriching and renewing the 
blood, and restoring Its vitalizing power. _

During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, Ater’s 
SHtBAFARtM.* has proved its perfect adaptation to the cure 
of all diseases originating in poor blood and weakened vital
ity. It Is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and 
other blood purifying roots, combined with Iodide ot Dotas* 
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reliable and most 
economical blood purifier and blood-food tbat can bo used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Ater’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of Inflammstory 

Rheumatism, with which I had suffered many years.
Durham, la., Marek 2,1882. W. M-Moobk."
‘•Last March 1 was so weak from general debility that I 

could not walk without help. Following the advice of a 
friend I commenced taking Ater’s Sarsaparilla, and be
fore I had used three bottles I felt as well ad I ever did In my 
life, I have been at work now for two months, and think 
your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the world. 
' James Matnarp.” .

520 W. 42nd St., New York, July 10,1882.
Ater’s sarsaparilla cures Scrofula ana all Scrofutou* 

Complaint*. Erutipetat, Eczema. Ringworm, Blotch**, Sore*. 
Boll*, Tumors, ana Eruption* of the Skin. It clears the Wood 
of all Impurities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of tbe 
bowels, and. thus restores vitality and strengthens the whole 
system. ; . . ‘ ; .

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

It lias no equal for Dlptheria and all throat diseases. Cura 
where Drug* ana Doctor* fail. Send for circular. Address 
all orders to Ionian C. Howe, Box 370, Fredonia, Chautauqua 
Co.,N.Y.

Treatment for one month sent by express for $3.50 or-1 
months to cue address, $10,110.

NQlbing lift it in tbe Dios Stores.

THE MAGNETIC HEALER,

DR. J. E. BRIGGS,
18 ALSO A .

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.
Oftiec, 126 West Eleventh Street, between Sth and 6Ui 

Avenue. New York City.
33 15 34 1

(and other household articles, 
t The bestselling articles ever put 
on the market. For BanyiM 
and Terms, address the
CLIPPER M’F’O CO.,

(unl»A

No. 290 Walnut SU Cincinnati, O.
33 10 1t<

_ THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
Ip P A'Tl|pB>ugeUiiigHiM,.W; Mothersuttetaconstantlyfr™ HeaUche or NrHraUia; Staler 
T-f.ii* Vx^T ■ h prematurely Gray. an.I Brother ii tr. uil*^ with Inr.Jrutt < r crarcd with
^3u."'1‘“!!17*‘- guarantee tomre aJ soafth-ted if you will act upon the followingadvic#': *
nr/b^’%lh^^ ™farin;r. ('how no irirtuhty? with Dr. S^i^Urrit'fhS Elertr-c
pit-’;'/?' ^ ^ ^^^^^‘^'e *-tetk-, CvCganuy tinea Bra/ac?, an:I rcmarkaUy wJiar.^ifiirCkri.’r.i;, 
f.»^a«i*’* ”“’!■ 5 1 in^ Mli !l ^'^^ ^ -kings whiter Urge vr j.miH. KcmcnVer thev me n-.’ r v, ‘art p’m inr u-»» 
r:?te^’^^ ^J ;>ervK?frr years, anti adapt-d to any person. Th .-JbanK of the I est faxth. i :r;A:n-t a ar.J 
rt’Ti ? ’LUJ"it'‘?I'ha ‘^ 5I’*^ h.«h'’»t t-.'rraioi taetr w< ^ cu:e4. La«» year we wcr .>?< crew^cj v ::h
^<««^*niwrr4*rs tint welaq to (liapfcmt some. Therefore order naw in good time.
nr.-V^’i*yi?hw2cF^ irducemcnu, as JoBaws: The price is fe cachs hut to fimiuev wanting three

I ,h; mRP11’1 on ra-elPerf tel-« ?« for K- Th?y .ire also for ufe in all dreg an i tey
n-r-3~ '!i'“1 tluu.ni.ii praest • tniMe-.rilrrirgJfiecr, an:ls;n:iii'.q d:ean:i’::-.nto We ;fe-la

return tbe n:<«tay if nut as veprewutod. Ask your druggist cr I mey pat: dealer to show them to yc-a.

ZJjE PALL MALL ELECTRIC ASSOC’N,842 Broadway, New York

A. M. PURDY* Palmyra* N.Y.

PURDY'S

<■10 pages), FREE to all applicants. Addre®
A. M. PURDY. Palmyra, N. Y

:w ns

■ rAICVIlCKS' SOS'S and IHI'GIITERS. 
j __ aOr Any Active Mau or IVoinaR

EiFtijr.i'nip iateF?^ <»r entire c^Sa^Abusiness for <J A F^
lie: <m?ofS3i»(i(»i *25<M«H»undonefcr^Ofmmi. . lYftiSi?* fcr”f- if1#.!*, *• ^1 er Mont-H
Inr ^ie 191 Uaiu u Ave., wr. Linenin aud Warren. : 5* \^^\^^ ^^ the Amlrk^

No.<;83 Washington Bisilsanl, 12 rooms, two story anti ; 
■ bsAuicnt. brick. 8. front. Pilce86.tilili ;

“lllll feet <>n Milwaukee Ave, *5.00 per foot. ]
334 feet on Wentworth Ave., $ 16 t:> *211 per foot. ’
Grand Opera House and Post office Block. co;t Sflji.Odli, ' 

will now sell for itne third ie^ tacest at IUci::ii«:id. Iricl, ; 
of about 20,0110 inhabitants, five Iia:lrals run thro:i::h the , 

! City. Rents for about SS.oiiO per year, lioand see it, <irad- 
J dress for particulars Dobhvtis Bro., the ones running the 
l Opera House, Klebtnend, Ind., or John W. Free, 34 Pine St., '. 
1 N. Y„ or Hannan A. Free, UH Warren Ave., Chicago. i

Have a lai ge amount of Proaser Car, Telephone, E’retric \ 
i Light. IHimiis Malting Co. Stocks at lowest iigui, *< I can get = 

man or woman ou the inside track of alt kind of Stocks. - I
Fwgood Investments address, or call, J

i LONDON AGENCY

j Rdigin-Philosophical Journal,
4 New Bridge St.. Ludgate Circus, London, E C., Mr. 3.9 

i ®?w, Ageul. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies sup 
i plied at three pence. Ail American Spiritual books supplied

i lArMTA Can moke money soiling onr . Family Med- 
I AlltN I o tevKu. No capital required. Standard Care ' rey jo * ,,‘ °" 1!'** r’e*rX SUPft’ Sw York.

•SF' WHU for Ur|eWiltr>tHCH*m
Rifle#, Shot GuB,R«Klttw,ieBt€ o. d.lwewBiW«il*

83 21

32 15 3-1 15

MAGNETIC SHIELDS
Worlds and systems ever wheeling 
Through the fathomless abyss. 
Send their voices softly stealing 
Musically down to this.

Every starry octave blending 
With Hie chorus atoms sing. 
Through the chain of life unending 
Nature's nerves are quivering.

In Hie shock of storms and thunders 
Oceans sobbing to the strife, 
find translate* the signs and wonders 
In the miracle of life.

Here the songs of ages center. 
Here Infinitude is shrined, 
Here eternal glories enter, 
Tho immortal realm of mind.

But In man Is oft repeated 
Nature's awful passion - shocks— 
In whose language when completed 
Cod hath written ou the rocks.

Plagues and pestilence attend him. 
Dire disease and death appall, 
Angels save him! Heaven send him 
Straight to Central Mesic Hall.
There the Muses Join with Science 
To Inspire and banish pain, 
Arming him with self-reliance 
And the bloom of health again.

■ Knowledge Is power. Polarity Is the key to Nature; and 
Magnetism Hie fountain of list:. In t’» MAGNETIC 
SHIELDS this power is utilized and this subtile agent scien
tifically applied to the conservation of vital force and the 
cure or disease. Never before was this wonderful element 
so successfully used f< r the salvation of the sick.

This system combines al! the value to be found in all sys
tems ot drug medication and much more; and to so perfectly 
adapted to aery conetitutiottand all forms of disease that 
NO possible harm can ever arse from Its application to any. 
patient however delicate tho constitution or dangerous tho 
disease It often cures where nothing else can. Do not de
spair however hopeless your case may seem, but try the Mag
netic Shields and Soles, at once, • “Where there Is life there 
is hope.” These garments will protect the life you have and 
impart new life to the old. Apply at central Music hall, 
Chicago, and do not delay till you are past help.

All medicine depends for its success upon the Magnetism 
and polarity expressed iu its chemical constituents and com
binations. Take these away and no chemical action were 
possible and no sanitary effect would ever follow the use of 
drugs. Magnetism Is tho motor of life. Ito absence is death. 
When the system Is tnrtUW with this power properly balanc
ed and polarized, it defies contagion aud challenges disease,

The Magnetic. Shield provides this element scientifically 
blended and adapted to the human body.

If you wish for warm feet this cold weather, send $1.00 for 
a pair of our Magnetic Insoles.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 0 Central Music Hall, Chicago, HL

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES,
BRIEF SKETCHES

OF
Etoaomy, Zoar, Mkel, Aarora, Amana, Itaria, The Shakers. 

Oneitla, hllijjlri,sii the NteM efthe Yew Life.
By WILLIAM ALHB HINES.

Paper cover, 170, pp. price, 60 cents; postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BniGio-rHiwsotHi.

CAI, PUBLISHING Hovsii, Chicago.

wsptrssio^rv-. <

E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist:
' AND

Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian.
SUBJECT DISCUSSED:

liKOtvsn, That tho Bible, King James's version, sustain the 
Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of Modern Spirit
ualism.

Price IO Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho RzLiGio-PniLOSOPBa- 

CAL PL'BMSHiso Horse Chicago.

ESSAYS AND LECTURES.

This volume contains some of tho author a beet Lectures, 
comprising the following: Influence of Christianity rm Civil- 
Intlon, Christianity and Materialism. Paine the Political and 
Religious Reformer, The Authority ot the Bible, eta, eta

Cloth. Price, $1-00; postage, 8 cento. -

THE

Flesh Brush
Wictir cr«i 

Rheumatism,' 
Lumbago, 
Paralysis, 
Palpitation, 
Impure Blood, 
Liver Complaints & 
Backaches.

NotWIKE Brushes.

45 N. SHELDON ST., CHICAGO.

MAGNETIC HEALER.

SCO Wabash Ave., Rooms I) & E., Chicago.

HEAD,lsYE AND EAN'
cured at the

iTONGI’E GAIA'MIC INSUTUTE,
212 South Clark St, Room 1, Chicago.

MUS. FANS IE JI. allows, 
BUSINESS, TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM; 
Having resumed public work, solicits patronage from tk» 

readers of the Joibn al. TERMs:--Diagnosis from lock st 
patient-; na!r ’handled sab by teirelf or herself), $1,00. 
^’t dir-t'ams and prescription. s;:.(ni. Business letters 
containing from 5 to Itv questions, answered for$l. In sack 
letter enclose ia aduitioa to above fees, six cents is stamp*.

Address
Adelplil St., Brooklyn, W. I.,

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND,
By a Seer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach

ings from the Higher Life.

This work Is of exceeding interest and value, the Sew betng 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and ot great clear
ness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the public. The 
especial value of this work consists in a very graphic presents- 
■Ion ot the truths of Spiritualism in their higher forms o! 
action, illustrating particularly the intimate nearness ot the 
Spirit-world and the vital relations between Ure present and 
future as affecting human character and destiny In the here
after, The work contains ten chapters, under the following 
heads: Introductory, by the Editor; Resurrections; Explora
tions; Home scenes; Sights and Symbols; Healing Helps of 
tho Hereafter; A Book of Human Lives; Scenes ot Benefi
cence; Lights and Shades ot the Spirit-Life: symbolic Teach. 
Io STS.

Bound In cloth. 186 pages. Plain, $1.25; postage, 10 cents. 
Full gilt, $1.50; postage, 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLiaiO-PHlLOSOPHI- 
CAf- PcuusHiNtt House. Chicago

SOUL AND BODY;

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE OF HEALTH ANH DISEASE.
ByW.KEVAWS,

Anther cf * 'Meatal Care," aad "Mental Xediclae."
It to a book of deep and genuine inspiration. Disease traced 

to its seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
Forces tho Appropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Principle 
of tbo Cures wrought by Jesus, and how we can do the same. 
The Influence of tho spiritual World on Health and Disease. 
The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one may Con- 
verse with Spirits and Angels. The Psychology of Faith and 
Prayer.

Cloth, 81.00; Postage, 6 Centfl.

BOX TM 8ffl»W» AMMICAN.
Tire wonders of Planchette are backed by the statements of 

the most reliable people—statements which constitute such • 
mass of evidence that we should feel bound to accept We facta. 
itated. even though we had not witnessed them ourselves.

Tim Manchetteis full of vagaries there la no question of 
doubt; with some It Is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney* pig, with 
others it Is docile and quick to answer questions, interpret tbe 
thoughts of lookers on, and not only tell of past occurrence# 
unknown to the operator, but will also give the noted want
ing for the future. All In all, Blanchette is a wonderful 
institution, lull of fun, punle and mystery, and a pleasant 
companion in the house. Have Piauehette in the family, by 
all means, if you desire a novel amusement.

Usually when two or more persons rest their Angers lightly 
upon the instrument; after a littie while it begins to moot 
and. by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil. It wfll 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon, 
thepapar. The answers to questions are written out wifli 
great rapidity: and, as dates are given and tneidentsaadetr- 
cnmstancee related, entirely independent ot tbe knowledge of 
those operating tbe instrument, it ha* become a puasie anti *- 
winder to thousands.

The Blanchette is made ot fine, polished wood, with taetaUIe 
pentegraph wheels and is furnished complete, with pencil, 
and directions by which any one can essilr underttaiwl bow 
to use it.

Price. <10 Centfl. Postage ITee.
For sale, wholesale andretall.bytbeKCU0l0'PKIL0S0rKI- 

{■al PcsusBiNa Htwnt ebiosca
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Valuable Advice

Mother is not There.

An experienced medium having been applied to 
for advice aud suggestions by one who had just be
gun to develop medial powers, replied in the follow
ing letter, whieh may boot benefit to others and 
hence its publication:

Fiftieth Anniveraary et the Marriage 
el Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Weed.

The Star, of Helena, CaL, gives tha following ac
count of the golden wedding of this venerable 
couple, who are held in high esteem by alt

letter from Liverpool, England THEFLOWBK CITS? EUKORE.

■®ou»iMtorottheifeitei^i!nii~-writfeai Jwk^ j was much interested in your letter, and would
The following lines were written to commemorate be extremely glad to be able to give you some satis- 

u interesting incident. The remains of the deceas- faction in this reply. Your exp-!------------------'—
edmother laid in the coffin; the husband and father * detailed them, very r''!"’'

Your experiences as you have 
plainly indicate that you are 

was seen to go very often and gaze upon the face of strongly medlumistic, and that there is a power 
the loved one, and the daughter observing this, stej> steadily at work with you to increase your Biwptl- 
ped up silently,and tapping the father on the should- bility and bring out your powers in a way that 
er, said: “Papa, mother is not there.” As sudden as you may use them to some noble purpose. In your 
an electric shock, the clouded mind of the distressed > tetter you stated such a purpose as in your mind, 
husband was enlivened, and he clung no longer to and I am sure you could not ba more useful in any 
ihe inanimate body, but saw ihe departed as an angei. | way than to follow the career you named. And for 
With a hope that these lines may lead some other be-1 preparation for it, you seem now to be under the si- 
reaved soul to realize life and immortality, wc send lent tutelage of spirits, who need your concurrence
hem to yon.

‘tow IS NOT THERE.” “ 
“Sha is not there—tho shell atone remains, 
The precious casket only death contains. 
No longer look upon this deathly form, 
Our darting ‘Mother is not there5—she’s gone. 
Look upward, lather, far above the skies, 
There mother is, with form that never dies. 
Think net that cold and deathly ciay, 
Hatti ought to charm or ought to say. 
The soul has left this tenement of dust 
And gone to dwell among the holy—just. 
Our mother dear is free from all her yria, 
She has left us. eternal life to gain.” 
Thus spoke the daughter to her father dear, 
In hope with light his darkened sod to cheer; 
And light aid coins and sorrow fled away 
Like darkened clouds before the king of day. 
New hopes and brighter tteragntshis mind pasccsrea. 
And left his saddened soul no more oppressed. 
The happy thought into his mind arrives, 
Tliat life ami immortality survives.
And now when all alone in silent hour, 
We feel beside us this same spirit power; 
No form appears; but we by sentient eight 
Feel to be near this dear one and delight 
To think that she is with us here below 
Throughout our thorny life where e’r we go. 
In sorrow and affliction in our grief. 
What comfort do we have in the belief 
That our departed ones are near us here. 
To give us strength ami on our way to cheer: 
And then to feel tiiat we shail mec-t then there 
In lovely union, free from all despair! 
No fear of torture, in that “brimstone” hell 
Of which the orthodox so often tell, 
But all is joy, and peace, and blissful love 
Throughout those hanpy realms ei heaven above.

v I M. Comings, 
35-1 Ninth St, Brooklyn, N. Y,

An Invalid Healed l>y the Spirits.

in their plans and labors with you, but do not exact 
impossibilities of you or that you should sacrifice too 
much to bring about what you may desire, or what 
some may tell you the spirits desire.

You say you are placed where Spiritualism, medi
ums and stances are forbidden topics, and where you 
are out of the reach of resources for further develop-

On Saturday evening, Nov. 4, Mr. and Mrs. Mood 
completed the long term of fifty years of married , 
life. Their descendants and friends celebrated the 
rare event in an enthusiastic and earnest way, at 
their home, three and a half miles from town.

Before dark the people began to congregate, and 
soon the sound of joyous music and the tramp of 
time-keeping feet indicated that rejoicing hail fairly 
begun. Lights were hung atshort intervals along 
tlie approach, and the house and grounds were il
luminated throughout Tho aged, white-haired, 
handsome bride and groom of half a century,received 
congratulations, seated in their easy chairs, beside 
the good old fashioned, wide-open, hospitable fire on 
the hearth. Without an exception, it was agreed 
that they could never have been more pleasant er 
happy, even fifty years ago. The bride’s dress was 
trimmed with the original wedding dress, and the 
cap—-a very neat affair—was almost identical with 
the first one. The family tree as it stands to-day 
counting all, husbands, wives, and those gone before, 
numbers forty-four. All are, and have been an 
honor to humanity, no dissipation, no crime, and 
well may E. R. and E. H. Wood be proud of the 
outcome ot their fifty years labor, and we their de
scendants and friends proud aud glad to honor 
them. Then let us rejoice aud be glad, each in their 
own way. Those who prefer the fireside, and social 
converse, find pleasure there, those who enjoy the 
dance or games, pleasure there, but however we 
may enjoy this evening, we wiil with one accord 
wish that our great and full happiness may ever rest 
in the minds ot the aged pair whose fiftieth auniyer- ? 
sary we celebrate, and we wish them continued life 
and happiness, as we all wish to meet and eongrat-

To tbe Editor ot tlie Rel!gio-PNlo»of>litc*l Journal:
So far as I can ascertain, tlie bulk of the Spiritual

ists in this country are in sympathy with your policy 
in a general way. Of course there must be differ
ences of opinion on given pointe among thinkers, 
but there ought not to be two opinions about the ne
cessity of taking steps to protect as far as possible, 
the movement from the villainy to which it is sub
jected by a host of scoundrels,' whose occupation is 
cheating. I venture to think that when we give 
conditions which will reduce the possibility of fraud 
to a minimum, tliat we shall have manifestations of 
a much more convincing nature than we can have 
with the loose methods at present in use. That is, 
except the invisible people who impinge on our 
earth sphere, are greater fools than we give them 
credit for. John Lamont.

Liverpool, England,

The Conunstion Oraw^ by Die Mato 
ment nt * Phy Rician.

An unusual article from tha Rochester, N. Y., 
Democrat and Chronicle, was published in thi? 
paper recently and has been the subject of much 
conversation both in professional circles and on the 
street. Apparently it caused more commotion ir. 
Rochester, as the following from the same paper 
shows:

Sb t!» IK®: eS tiie j’j5Su-Iliii!«Fae.'il ®aasl:

ment. Let me remind you that you cannot get out of 
the reach of these, for spirit is predominant and you 
cannot te shut out from the privilege of quietly sub* 
mitting yourself to the influence of those at work 
with you In the still hours of the night or at other 
times when’youcan secure yourself from intrusion by 
prying, unfriendly critics. Seances are not necessa
ry to you. You will do tetter, according to my 
judgment acquired by experience, to sit by yourself, 
with no magnetic influences save that the spirits 
can supply, with your own. Give an hour or more, 
as you are impressed, every day, regularly, allowing 
nothing to interfere, during which time you should <um. „ „„ „„„ ^„s.„,.
keep your mind fixed on the work in hand, and seek j ulate the‘m on tho arrival of their diamond wedding, 
to comprehend the whisperings ot the spirits. They ...... .... --------- ..n „ «...,=-------

1 may reveal themselves to you plainly as they did to 
me and do to many, and they may see it best to re
frain from so doing, and develop your writing and 
speaking powers without the necessity of your claim
ing that you are a medium. The work they do for 
you will be all the same in the latter case, and situ
ated as you are, you may be more useful than if 
they and you were to avow your mediumship. I 
know persons who write and speak admirably, and 
they are themselves hardly aware that they are the 
subjects of spirit control, neither is ihe world.

Worthy spirits do not later for applause, or tote 
known, but for the good they can do, and their ways 
are sometimes very mysterious to us—indeed, past 
finding out in our present state. Iwould not ad
vise you to go to any medium or clairvoyant to be muuv ««.»,»v yum imLuru«,«uu i.™-^ nuufuu- 
developed, as you cannot know what influences nounce prayer of no value is clearly made manifest 
might te brought to tear upon you were you to do ’ ” .. ........................ * - ' T ‘ ’ * ”
so. In nine cases out of ten they would te bad, aud 
destructive to your progress in really high, useful 
development Where you are you do not see and 
hear as much of the perversion of mediumship as we 
do here, and I say, tetter have nothing to do witi|it 
than to te led by a “will-o-the-wisp” called develop
ment into by-paths, unreasonable practices and pos-

A letter from Helena says: “E. R, Woo'd is a pio
neer in Spiritualism, and is still a devoted believer. 
I is a great source of comfort to him in Ns old age, 
his age being nearly seventy-three. Death to him 
has no fears. He looks forward with happiness aud 
pleasure to the transition of the spirit, to the ineffa
ble glories of the Summer-land, and he feels a deep 
interest in t he s uceess of the dear old Joubnal.”

Prayer, Etc.

To tlie Editor of theReliglo-HiilosopMca! Journal:
The bragadecia whieh scouts the utility of prayer, 

affords little or no evidence of correct spiritual cui-
ture. The line of diversity between those who com
mune with the purer influences and those who pro-

Sometime during the “p »f meuMnw u^aius, uUie«e i™iraauu pos
ted a severe attack of spinal d.seas.^, «jjon^pM.ed . ^ raia ^ anj. prospeet Of eTer dojDg worthy work

i or being anything but a mediocre medium. Stay 
toy iretitcd two oftuo mpsu .skimul wbBra nrAvidpiw^ uh
Solans in Indianapolis, but received no relief.

tte® of last June at the suggestion of

or being anything but a mediocre medium. Stay 
laced you, and make the best
;e the most of your suscepti-

bility, and of the spirits’ power over you, and as a 
help and a practice improve every opportunity to be 
heard in public, after you are sure you have some
thing worthy to say—after you have matured some 
thought and opinion that will do good—I mean 
with the spirit help combined with what mental 
power you possess. You will find that the more 
natural and acquired power of reasoning and know!- i

by the practical social life of each. Instead of call
ing on spirits to manifest themselves by the varied 
phases of phenomena, raps, tippings, ore-findings, 
prices and profits in stocks, etc., would. it not be 
more elevating and refining to humanity, if each of 
us individually would frequently turn our vision in
ward upon ourselves, aim to commune with intelli
gent, purified spirits, pleading and ardently desiring 
them to assist us to subdue the propensities now 
mostly exercised to lead into conditions that injure 
and spiritually abase us. Spiritualists, especally 
mediums, because acutely susceptible to multiform 
influences, and many of them ot a hurtful character, 
of all persons possess occasion to frequently lift 
their inward perceptions to the higher spiritsand 
holier guides from whom comes salvation and re-

several of my friends I, with my family, left the city 
of Indianapolis and went to Mound City, Illa, with 
tiie intention of going to the Hot Springs in Arkans
as. For several weeks, white in Mound City, I suf
fered the most intense agony. A Mr. Hays, having 
witnessed my intense suffering, approached me and 
asked me if I had ever attended a spiritual circle. I 
told him I had net. He said a spiritual circle was 
being held in the city, and that one or two who had -j.^- , । . „
&£m^ ^‘Tfs-ii^H ^htthere“vi The" day is past when an ignorant medium is • frotutepA “Thus iris that no g^ThingTswitb
^^H^HnVnniWwkndM ^ or ^^ tban a Rivaled * held from them who live uprightly.

1 “■ We ^ teaHMN* mauythmgsm the course of ; W. D. Reichner.
I thirty-four years, and one of them is that medium- ; 
' ship of the supernatural kind is the. result of years of 

a i ■ ^ development and growth, and of experience of Hok^VXi tbv ilT^CIlt soutkMltWU Of Ml* Haj314 fiip fliGfiiilinp of fliMR find of Inimlnp in (*vprv ikk*
* siHe way the practical knowledge whieh qualifies 

m i teachers for their work. You are in a good school;

HtetaiW^^ontthedirectfoEsof the control. At the time this I ’t  ̂S^ to™ term
prescription was given me, the control announced : n^\ 
tliat he could not tell whether I could te cured of l.^ development mi S 
my disorder, but that he thought infive daysl would | tteie « K
experience a change, and that if I did, at that time i ^K^mcan nrescribe exae^^ to another as 
he thought he could tell whether I could be cured. *»oe^^ M™ ^ “

Strange as it may appear, at the end of five days I “f ”e 1 dtet ot? etc ffSw 
experienced a change, and that night at the circle | LSe to von a-ind so S 
the control announced the time when I would be so | 

t”'t’ Your clairvoyance will undoubtedly develop 
^Utetaltimendof^^ wVh >/»'’'other faculties, if it is the policy ofthe
to rUnmemv tahnreand on!,mL They WiU Go as they like, 

W MomWv to I andwm nnt always M to *9 an<i wheretoes.
this r^-uS'inRnW Srmvw?»m I resinned I Set yoar stantol1 biKbi resoire in the ^ginning 
K m-rtthh^nntemtS S i 0,34 »f Jou cannot have a worthy mediumship you

ntm ^ Ki« ! will have none, and work to that end, forlifeistoo
uAV0 OD WuiH uUty* X tSR assliro you tins IS I yh/ih> qt».i tiittMtitB tirpt^iim fotlpvfitG i iiAVAlAita no overdrawn picture; every word of it is true. ^n?-n,ne^* Precious iMerote to a develop

Spiritualism may te a humbug and fraud, as is
• claimed by many, but if it is, it has been a glorious 

humbug and fraud to me. George Wild.
Indianapolis, fed. .

lief.
It is said of one of Israel’s humblest, purest me

diums on an occasion when in dire distress: •‘An an-
,_____ . . . „ . gel appeared to him and strengthened him.” His de-
, edge you possess, the tetter work can yon do for j sire and pleading reached up, and the higher influ-.

—;>:t- . ‘ enees reacted down to his assistance and saved him

ment thatis not thorough and for a noble purpose.
I have expressed myself very imperfectly, but hope 

you can understand me. I shall be glad to hear how
you progress.

A Test.

Garlbaldi’s Dream.

A Communication Given Through the 
Mediumship of Mrs. Melissa Bangs, 
of Down, Iowa.

What is death? Why, it is hut an agent that opens 
the gates of life. Oh! do not mourn for her who 
has passed it, nor close it behind her; do not feel 

• that she is lost, though gone from your earthly 
vision, or that she does not and can not return ladeu 
with love’s caresses. Look forth on a world of sin 
and pain, the fust school room of men’s existence, 
then bless the hand that raises me up to a higher 
sphere of action. The work which my Father gave 
me to do was done in the prime of life. I was like 
a flower of a summer’s day, nursed, petted and ca
ressed by you, and I cannot say, forget me now or 
ever ; but rejoice that your child is in heaven, and 
the chain unbroken which links father, mother, 
brother and sister together. I have not changed, 
only in form. You know’ my spirit wish and love is 
the same. Why, I am so much like my former self 
that I sometimes think that Ihave only my health 
regained. When I come home at the close ofthe 
day, and see you so lonely and .sad, I try to speak 
words of comfort and hope, but you sigh and only 
W that X am dead. Oh! where do you think I have 
gone? Have I gone to some far off heaven, where 
God’s pure angels are forever debarred, debarred 
from visiting those they love. Oh! no, for heaven 
with its evergreen fields, its gardens, fountains and 
rills, ita cities, rivers and beautiful scenes, have 
failed to hold captive my feet Did you ever ob
serve the butterfly. Pa, coming from its shell? How 
its wings are fledged with purple and gold, as it flies 
on high to observe a world it has not seen. Thus it 
is with me. I had an earthly form, but it grew 
weak and weaker, more helpless you know, until 
at last! was forced to goand comply with natme^s 
demands. Now do not murmur when all is well. 
This life will soon te .passed. Then you will find 
me on tho evergreen shore to welcome and te with 
^ou evermore.

To tho Editor of the IleligtoEMfosoplstcal Journal:
On the evening of Sunday the 19th, my wife and 

myself were pleased by her father announcing him- 
self through Mr. Baxter in this wise. Mr. B. des
cribed a spirit and gave the name, Julius P. Bullock; 
said that a tablet about two feet square was pre
sented, and names, etc., were written upon it. A 
lady sitting behind me whispered tome that Mr. 
Bullock used to live in the house with her, and she 
recognized the description as correct Then anotiier 
lady recognized two other names on the tablet, and 
the descriptions as correct. Mr. Baxter then said: 
“I see a man who takes a rubber shoe and wipes off 
the names from the tablet, and then with a smile 
throws the shoe to the one that just gave a recogni
tion of the other spirits. Attica says, 'Are yon sure it 
is a rubber shoe? Look again? I see now apair of 
shoes which he throws toward the gentleman indi
cated. He gives the name, Daniel Russell.” I an
swered that Daniel Russell was the father of my wife, 
and a shoe maker by trade. Mr. Baxterthensaid:“He 
says‘Yes, that is my daughter Phete?” My wife sit
ting by my side impulsively responded, “Yes!” and 
then blushed rosy red for speaking out hi meeting.

Mr. Baxter has a very amiable wife, andadaugh- 
ter about fourteen years old. Mrs, B. was here last 
Sunday, , saying she liked the Providence people so 
well on her first visit that she wanted to come again. 
I am sure the liking was mutual. How important 
to the happiness of all, are pleasant domestic or 
home relations. I cannot but think that the influ
ences of home, good or bad, have much to do with 
the usefulness of ail our speakers.

Providence, R. I. T. G. Howland.

Sold into Slavery.

note from A. B. Spinney,

®> w BSIa of !tn IJelieta-Phnosojlitatl Journal:,
I have just received a postal from Capt. H. H. 

Brown, saying that he would like to make engage
ments in Michigan for December; after that he is 
engaged. I hope the friends throughout Michigan 
will .make arrangements immediately to secure bis 
services and keep him busy every night He Mono 
of our most talented and worthy speakers, and every 
town in the State needs to hear life lecture. Please 
write to him in care of the Journal.

A. B. Spinney.
308 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mich.

Dr. Jm. Guild Jr., of Tuskaloosa, Ala, 
■ $ want to give you encouragement and in

tend to canvass for the Journal; ite prosperity every 
honest perami must see, indicates Spiritualism’s ad
vance In the right path. If It is possible to prevail 
upon some such medium as Frank Baxter to visit bur 
State, come to our town, I think lean devise a 
place that wotiM terenumerative to him, and would 
greatly redound to the good of the cause.

Jolua Y. Golliiu writes: I have been a sub
scriber to the Joubnal ever since dear brother Jones 
jawed the first number.

[From the Chatterbox, i
“Karl Marsh is sold into slavery I” said a man to me1 

the other day.
“Sold into slavery!” I cried, “is there anything like 

thatiiow-a-dnys?”
“Indeed there is,” was the answer.
“Who bought him, pray?”
“Ob, its a firin', and they own a good many slaves, 

and make shocking bad masters.”
“Can it be in these days? Who are they?” I asked, 
“Well, they have agents everywhere, who tell a 

pretty good story, and so get hold of folks; but the 
names ef the firm are 'Whiskey and Wine.”

I had heard of them. It is a firm of bad reputa
tion, and yet how extensive are their dealings! What 
town has not felt their influence? Once in'their 
clutches, it is about the hardest thing in the world 
to break away from them. You are sold, and that 
is the end of it; sold to ruin sooner or later. I have 
seen people try to escape from them. Some, it is 
true, do make their escape; lint the greater part are 
caught and go back to their chains.

Mrs. D. K. Dille writes: The Rkltiho- 
Philosophical Journal is the test spiritual paper 
published in America. Some one of our family has 
teen a subscriber ever since ite birth,and I join with 
others In thanking you for the course you have tak- 
en to redeem our beautiful philosophy from the 
stigma that dishonest mediums have brought upon 
it Go onwith your good work and expose frauds 
and defend tlie truth, is the prayer of your friend 
and well wisher.

Mrs. S. II. Garretson writes: I am pleased 
with the Journal and cannot do without it while 
it is so progressive and brave in the advocacy of the 
Seat truths of Spiritualism. This is a town ateund- 

g in old theology, but liberal ideas are fast making 
inroads that will lead the traveller into new paths.

Peter Shirts writes: I want the Journal as 
long as I live; it is the greatest comfort of my life.
I am old and feeble, but it comforts me and revives 
my spirits. May the angels bless you and help you to 
carry out the good work you are doing.

I» Munger writes: X am taking a plurality ot 
papers,but like the Journal "best of all, considering 
ita beacon for honest mediums and investigators 
after the truth of spirit phenomena.

E. F. A. Whitcomb writes: We are very old, 
but can’t do without the Journal as long as we live I 
ontheearth. j

Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well known not ony to 
Rochester, but in nearly every part of America, sent 
mi .extended article to this paper, a few daysHEK- 
which was duly published, detailing his remarkable 
experience and rescue from wliat seemed io te cer
tain death. It would be impossible to enumeret-' 
the personal enquiries which have teen made at on; 
office as to the validity of the article, but they tew 
teen so numerous that further investigation ot the 
subject was deemed an editorial necessity.

"With thi® end in view a representative cf this pa
per called on Dr. Henion, at his residence on k 

when the following interview occurred: 
That article of yours, Doctor, has created quite a 

whirlwind. Are the statements about the terrible 
condition you were in, and the way you were rescued 
such as you can sustain?”

“Every one of them and many additional cap^. 
Few people ever get so near the grave as I did and 
thenreturn, and lam not surprised that the public 
think it marvelous. It was marvelous.”

“How in the world did yon, a. physician, coma tn 
te brought solow?”

“By neglecting the first and most simple cteto- 
tw. X did not think I was sick. It is tenet bail 
frequent headaches; felt tired most of the t'-Ee;

snail rake A as long as 1 Lve. out of order, hut I did not think it meant anythin
-------  . serious.” '■’

Holes and Extracts.

The wheels of time never stop because one class 
of individuals fails to see the wheels in motion.

There was never law, er sect, er opinion did so 
much to magnify goodness as the Christian religion 
doth.

. Strlrfly speaking, there are no ancient spirits; 
they appear so only to prove their identity. Spirits I 
never grow old—that is, they never lose their buoy
ancy.

So longer does man tremble as he comes under 
the shadow of a church spire; but he looks above 
these monuments and reads his title clear to man
sions in the heavens.

In building up sects, the true spirit of religion 
was lost sight of; men turned a deaf ear to the en
treaties of their friends, and became defenders of 
creeds rather than principles.

The eye is the index of the soul; where it points 
thither will the soul’s affections tend: the longer its 
reach of vision toward the sky, the shorter our out
look of desire and aspiration toward the world.

Dr. W. F.Tolmie.of Victoria, B. C., writes: I 
sympathize with you in your endeavor to encourage 
trueand to expose false mediums^md lam astonished 
at the credulity of some Spiritualists of long stand
ing, here and elsewhere.

While not unto all and to each ,
Is the gift of speech God-given, 

There’s oft in hallowed silence speech 
Which is joyously heard in heaven, 

—Dr. I). Ambrose Davis.
Let tins be thy purpose, oh friend, to observe the 

law of right and to do it. Then the sunshine and 
the storm, the night and the day, the heat and the 
cold of life’s discipline, will foster and mature the 
grain for gamers in the sky.—X J. Staples.

“But have these common ailments anything to & 
with the fearful Bright’s disease which took so Sr^ 
a hold on you?”
,. “Anything? Why, they are the sure indications ©f 
the fust stages of that dreadful malady. The fart 
is, few people know or realize what ails them, and I 
am sorry to say that too few physicians do tithe’'.”

“That is a strange statement, Doctdi-?'
“But it is a true one. The medical profession have 

we'* t^atjug symptoms instead of diseases for years 
and it is high time it ceased. We doctors have bee^ 
clipping off tho twigs when we should strike at the 
root. The symptoms I have just mentioned or anv 
unusual action or irritation of the water channelsin- 
dicate the approach of Bright’s disease even mere 
than a cough announces the coming of consumption. 
We do not treat the cough, but try to help the tangs. 
We should not waste our time trving to relieve flu 
headache, stomach, pains about the body orothei 
symptoms, but go directly to the kidneys, the gours? 
of most of these ailments.”

“This, then, is what you meant when you said that 
more .than one-half the deaths which occur aB«: 
from Bright’s disease, is it doctor?”

“Precisely. Thousands of so-called ‘diseases are 
torturing people to-day, when in reality it is Bright’s 
disease in some one of its many forms. It is a 
Hydra-headed monster, and the slightest symptoms 
should strike terror to every one who has them. I 
can look back and recall hundreds of deaths which 
physicians declared at the time were caused by par
alysis, apoplexy, heart disease, pneumonia, malarial 
fever and other common complaints which I see now 
were caused by Bright’s disease.”

“And did all these cases Iiave simple symptoms at 
first?”

, St. Paul gave the palm to the women who 
I were stayers and workers at home; for he recog* 

[Letter to the Editor of the London Spectator.! < nized that home is the crystal of society, and that 
Perhaps Garibaldi’s dream, just now published for | ^Ol®?^e love and duty are the test security for all 

the first time, may te interesting to those readers | tout 's most dear to us on earth.
who are collecting remarkable dreams. It is extract- ; Develop a wealth of character by personal 
~... .... courage. Possess the courage to speak your mind

when it is necessary you should do so. and to hold 
your tongue when it is prudent you should do so; to 
acknowledge your ignorance rather than to seek 
credit under false pretences.

ed from Guizoni’s “Life of (laribaldi:” !
“I was ill with rheumatism, and in the midst of 

the storm I fell asleep in my cabin, having lain 
down over the coverlid. In sleep I was transported 
to my native place, but instead of the heavenly air 
of Nice, where everything bore a smiling aspect, I 
found myself in the gloomy atmosphere of a 
cemetery. In the distance I perceived a melancholy ; 
procession of women carrying a bier, and they ad
vanced elowly toward me. I felt a fatal presenti
ment, and struggled to approach the funeral train, 
but could not move. I seemed to have a mountain 
upon my chest. The cortege reached the side of my 
couch, laid down the bier, and vanished. I sought 
in vain to raise myself on my arms. I was under 
the terrible influence of a nightmare, and when I 
began to move and feel beside me the cold form ot a. 
corpse^ and recognize my mother’s blessed face. D 
was awake, but on my hand there remained the im
pression of an ice-cold hand. The 'mournful howl
ing of the tempest and the groans of the poor Car
men beaten unmercifully against the shore, could 
not entirely dissipate the effects of my terrible dream 
On that day, and in that hour, I lost my parent, the 
best of mothers.”

A Fetter from a Prominent Lecturer.

To tbe Editor of the Rellalo-PbUoftopblcal Journal:
I am very busy in the East, haring more calls for 

Sunday work than I can answer, therefore shall de
fer my trip 'West until later into the season It was 
my pleasure to listen to one of Capt. H. H. Brown’s 
able discourses at Horticultural Hall, Boston. The 
audience was not large, but very intelligent, and 
judging from the frequent applause,not of that class 
who recognize a sheet on a broom stick, surmounted 
with a night cap, as a' denizen of the Spirit-worid. 
The Captain has a host of friends here in the East, 
who very much regret his departure for the West, 
for such fearless, outspoken advocates of cultured 
and refined Spiritualism are needed here, perhaps 
even more than in the West He goes forth with our 
best wishes for his success, and we feel that where- 
Aver he may sojourn, he will meet with a cordial re
ception and a full and deep appreciation of his abili
ty. As ever I am well pleased with the policy of 
the Journal. Geo. A. Fuller.

Dover, Mass.

Smith's Mormon Temple.
For the past two days two Latter-day saints from 

Sult Lake City have been here, exploring tiie site and 
immediate vicinity of Joseph Smith’s Mormon temple 
some traces of which still remain. Here It was that 
Joseph unearthed his stone tablet, commenced the 
erection of his temple,preached his peculiar doctrine, 
married his first wife (one Miss Hale j aud attempt
ed to perform miracles. Our oldest inhabitant, Mr. 
Buck, rememtera the original Mormon, has heard 
him expound, and saw him attempt to Imitate Christ’s 
miracle of walking upon the water. Joseph had 
erected a submerged sidewalk In the Susquehanna 
river at a point two miles west of here, and had ad- 
vertised his performance far and near. During the 
night preceding the walk some persons cut a section 
of the planking, and a large multitude saw the mir
acle almost end in his death.—Susquehanna Special

Mra. Yeatman Smith writes: I am pleased 
with the Journal; it seems to me absolutely neces
sary for the promotion of truth, that one of the in
fluential papers should take the stand you do. and as 

as possible eliminate nil fraud from professors 
aud investigators, for investigators are not always 
honest. Were all to follow the rale of defending 
mediums through all their supplementary manifesta
tions it would be introducing a superstition debasing 
to humanity.

far »ft

John Patterson writes: I bare taken the 
Journal almost from the first published copy. I 
thought I would not take it this year, but you did 
such a nice job at Lake Pleasant, X think X can af
ford to take it once more. I hope you will continue 
your good work next near, for there are many more 
that ought to be caught

William M. Milla writes: Continue to send 
me the Journal, for 1 would hardly know how to 
keep house without it The more I read it tlie 
more I want to. It seems to te getting tetter every 
week.

S. II. Hughes writes: Witli pleasure and prof
it to myself, X renew my subscription to the Journal 
another year.

Spiritualism is both ancient and modern. At 
different eras in the world’s history has there been 
open communion between the two worlds; and so 
long as the earth continues to bring forth new lie- 
bigs stamped with the image of the Divine, so long 
will spirits find work to do.

A physical man cannot fully comprehend spirit 
life; the best informed are sure to mix the two con
ditions; and having prepared the mixtures, they are 
unable to separate each from the other. Only the 
change called death can place a man in a position to 
know what spirit life really is.

Mind has advanced when armies marched with 
thundering tread o’er provinces most fair—advanced 
from battle fields where valor bled—advanced from 
dungeon, rack and stake that fain would hold it back 
—advanced in spite of bigotry and power to fill our 
times with wisdom aud with peace. And still its 
tide rolls on.

When the angels came, men felt that a new era 
had dawned, and they began to show evidences of 
soul growth; but following in the wake of this new 
dispensation, comes materialism seeking to divide 
the honors of tiffs great spiritual deliverer; and from 
that day down to the present, whenever the spiritual 
banner has been unfurled, we find the black flag of 
materialism flying to the breeze, which means death 
to all our fondest hopes.

If the true spark of religious and civil liberty be 
kindled, it will burn. Human agency cannot extin
guish it Like the earth's central fire, it may be 
smothered for a time; the ocean may overwhelm it; 
mountains may press it down; but its inherent and 
unconquerable force will heave both the ocean and 
the land, and at some time or another, in some place 
or another, the volcano will break out and flame to 
heaven.—Daniel Webster.

A few days since a little granddaughter of one of 
our well-known citizens expressed a desire to visit 
one of her little playmates, when she was informed 
that her playmate had gone away. “Where has she 
gone?” she inquired. “To Lincoln,” was the reply. 
Soberly and solemnly she inquired, “Has she gone to 
heaven?” “No she has gone to Lincoln.” With 
vivid recollections of lessons in history she had 
learned, she replied, “Well, isn’t Lincolnia heaven?”

A certain amount of opposition Is a great help to 
a man; kites rise against the wind and not with the 
wind; even a hard wind is better than none. No 
man ever worked his passage anywhere in a dead 
calm. Let no man wax pale, therefore, because of 
opposition*, opposition is what he wants and must 
have to be good for anything. Hardship is the native 
soil of manhood and self-reliance. He who can abide 
the storm without flinching lies not down by the 
wayside to te overlooked or forgotten.

The abuse of spirit phenomena Is ihe evil toguard 
against.. How many professed Spiritualists really 
feel while communicating with a spirit, that they are 
in the presence of the so-called dead? If they felt 
that such was the case, is it to be supposed that they 
would lose sight of the mightier things of life and 
ask the spirit to point out to them the same avenue 
whereby they could make a profitable investment of 
money? What are spirits after all but human beings 
divested of their material garments? And how are 
you to know they possess the ability to give Informa
tion upon matters of tiffs kind? The spiritual stance 
is not for such purposes; and he who perverts their 
most sacred uses is guilty of a crimes and sooner or 
later will receive tho reward he most truly merits.— 
OUre Branch,

There were champion rappings at a seance in 
New York last evening. Cumberland, the thought 
reader, said he mode hls by cracking his finger and 
toe joints. Mrs. Fox-Kane, medium, claimed that 
heft were made by the spirits. 'Hie Tribune re
porter says the sounds were exactly alike and that 
they were made without visible effort by either of 
them. The Times reporter says Mrs. Fox-Kane’s 
foot gave a distinct movement whenever any ghost 
rapped. The Herald reporter says the sound of the 
raps produced by the medium were very different 
from the other. These conflicting reports are proof 
that the quality of sound may be as much in dispute 
as ite location, and that vision Is also affeceM in Mr. 
Cumlwriand’s performances.—The Brooklyn Vnlon 
Arqus.

“Every one of them, and might have teen caret 
as I was by the timely use of the same remedy— 
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. I am getting 
my eyes thoroughly opened in this matter and think 
lam helping others to see the facts and their possible 
danger also. Why, there are no end of truths bear
ing on this subject If you want to know more 
about it go and see Mr. Warner himself. He was 
sick the same as I, and is ihe healthiest man in 
Rochester to-day. He has made a study of tiffs sub
ject and ean give you more facts than I can. Go. 

; too. and see Dr. Lattimore, the chemist, at the Uni
versity. If you want facts there are any quantity o' 
them showlngthe alarming increase of Bright’s dis
ease, its simple and deceptive symptoms, and that 
there is bat one way by which it can te esc?ped.”

Fully satisfied of the truth and force of the Doc
tor’s words, the reporter bade him good day ana 
called on Mr. Warner at his establishment on Ex
change street. At first Mr. Warner was inclined to 
be reticent, but learning that the information desired 
was about the alarming increase of Bright’s disease, 
his manner changed instantly and be spoke ra? 
earnestly:

“It is true that Bright’s disease has increased won
derfully, and we find, by reliable statistics, that in 
the past ten years ite growth has lieen 250 per cent 
Look at the prominent men it has carried off: Ever
ett, Sumner, Chase, Wilson, Carpenter, Bishop Haven 
and others. This is terrible, and shows a greater- 
growth than that of any other known complaint. It 
should be plain to every one that something must be 
done to check this increase or there is no knowing 
where it may end.”

“Do you think many people, are afflicted with it to
day who do not realize it, Mr. Warner?”

“Hundreds of thousands, I Iiave a striking ex
ample of this truth whieh has just come to my no
tice. A prominent professor in a New Orleans medi
cal college was lecturing before his class on the sub
ject of Bright’s disease. He had various fluidsunder 
microscopic analysis, and was showing the students 
what the indications of this terrible malady were. In 
order to show the contrast between healthy and un
healthy fluids, he had provided a vial the contents of 
which were drawn from his own person. ‘And now. 
gentlemen,’ he said, 'as we have seen the unhealthy 
indications, I will show you how it appears in 
a state of perfect health,’ and he submitted lite own 
fluid to the usual test. As ne watched the results 
his countenance suddenly changed—his color and 
command lioth left him, and in a trembling voice he 
said: 'Gentlemen, X have made a painful discovery; 
I have Bright’s disease of the kidneys.’ and in less 
than a year he was dead”

“You believe then that it has no symptoms of its 
own and is frequently unknown even by the person 
who is afflicted with it?”

“It has no symptoms of ite own and very often 
none at all.. Usually no two people have the same 
symptoms, and frequently death is ihe first symp
tom. The slightest indications of any kidney diffi
culty should be enough to strike terror to anyone. 
I know what I am talking about, for I have teen 
through all the stages of kidney disease.”

“You know of Dr. Henion’s ease?”
“Yes, I have both read and heard of it.”
“It is very wonderful, is it not?”
“A veiy prominent case but no more so than a 

great many others that have come to my notice as 
having been cured iiytlie same means.”

“You believe then that Bright’s disease can he 
cured?”

“I know it can. I know it from the experience of 
hundreds of prominent persons' who were given up 
to die by both their physicians and friends.”

“Yon speak of your own experience, whatwasit?”
“A fearful one. I had felt languid and unfitted 

for business for years. But I did not know what 
ailed me. When, however, I found it was kidney 
difficulty I thought there was little hope aud so did 
the doctors. 1 have since learned that one of the 
physicians of this city pointed me out to a gentle
man on the street one- day, saying: there goes a man 
who will be dead within a year? I believe his word* 
would have proven trne if X had not fortunately 
secured and used the remedy now known as Warn
ers Safe Kidney and Liver ^ure.” .

“And this caused you to manufacture it?”
“No it caused me to investigate. I went to the 

principal cities, saw physicians prescribing and using 
it and I therefore determined, as a duty I owed hu
manity and the suffering, to bring it within their 
reach and now it is known in every part of America, 
is sold in every drug store and has become a house
hold necessity.”

The reporter left Mr. Warner, much impressed 
with the earnestness and sincerity of liis statements 
and next paid a visit to Dr. 8. A. Lattimore at bis 
residence on Prince street Dr. Lattimore, although 
busily engaged uponsomematteraoonuected with tbe 
State Board of Health, of which he krone of the an- 
a1y«te,«HirtecHi»Jy answered the questions that were 
propounded him:

“Did you make a chemical analysis of the case of 
Mr. H. H. Warner some three years ago, Doctor?”

“What did this analysis show you?” ,
“The presence of albumen and tube easts in great

abundance,”
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•‘And what did the symptoms indicate.''*
“A serious disease of the kidneys.”
'"Bid you think Mr. Warner could recover.
“No sir. I did not think it possible. It was seldom, 

indeed, that so pronounced a ease had, up to that, 
time, ever been cured.’’ „ , ,. ,

“Iio you know any thing about the remedy which 
cured him?” ,

“Yes, I have chemically analy zed it and upon critic
al examination, find it entirely free from any poison, 
ous or deleterious substances.” '

We publish the foregoing statements in view of 
the commotion which the publicity of Dr, Henwus 
article has caused and to meet the protestations j 
whieh have been made. The standing of Dr. Hen- 
’on, Mr. Warner aud Dr. Lattimore in the community 
% beyond question and the statements, they make, 
annot for a moment be doubted. They conclusive- 

!v show that Bright’s disease of the kidneys is one of 
the most deceptive and dangerous of all diseases, 
that it is exceedingly common, alarmingly increas- i 
leg and that it can be cured. * ;

Asked from thia world’s stand-point if there Is no 
Hte Iwyond the grave, if there is no immortality, if 
all spiritual calculation is to end here, why, then, the 
■nighty work of God is all to end in nothingness. 
Dat if Uife is only a state of infancy, only fhe edu- 
sation for eternity, in ' bieh the soul is to gain its 
wisdom and experience for higher work, then to ask > 
why such a mind is taken from us is just as absurd 
as to question why the tree of the forest has its first 
training in the nursery garden. This is but the 
nursery ground, from whence we are to be trans
planted into the great forest of God’s eternal vjiI- 
wise.—f. IV. Robertson.

He is base—and that is the one base thing in the 
universe, to receive favors and render none. In the 

•order of nature we cannot render benefits to those ; 
£toie whom we receive them, or only seldom; but the : 
benefit we receive must be rendered again, line5 for < 
line, deed for deed, cent for cent, to somebody. Be
ware of too much good staying in your hand. Pay it 
away quickly in some sort—our strength grows out 
of our weakness.-—Emerson.

Our dissatisfaction with any other solution is the 
alazing evidence of our immortality.—-Emerson.

God created man to be immortal, and made him 
Co tie an image othis own eternity.—Wisdom of 
Sloman, HAS.

Remove immortality, and what is man? A dis- 
Jressful dream, a throb, a wish, a sigh, then—noth- 
Zi-g.—Iehabod '8. Spencer.

Nothing is so wholesome, nothing does so much 
for people’s looks as a little interchange of the small 
.win of benevolence.-—Ruffini.

I count this thing to be grandly true, 
That a noble deed is a step toward God, 
Lifting the soul from the common sod 
To a purer air and broader view.

Holland.

'Society Belles are Loud in their praises 
J Floreston Cologne, on account of its delicate and

Ideas are the warriors of the world, aud a war 
•Shat has no cause behind it is simply brutality.

Hundreds Rescued*
Hundreds ot men, women and children rescued in 

every community from - beds of sickness and almost 
death, and made strong by Parker’s Ginger Tonicare 
the beet evidences in the world of its sterling worth.
--1W.____________ _______________

If you intend to do a mean thing, wait till fc- 
aKrtow. If you are to do a noble thing, do it now.

CUrCEI^fD OTHER TUMORS
Are treated with unusual success by World’s Dispens
ary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. Send stamp 
far pamphlet I

Ab a malarial air may endanger a good eonstitu-; 
fcs, so ’>ad companions endanger a good character, I

t^TFaded articles of all kinds restored to their 
f ’Tginitl beauty by Diamond Dyes. Perfect and 
l imple. 10 cents, at all druggists.

You san say very little to some people without 
hitting the wart on their disposition. 

MWH PAN 10 N.
I REFERENCE to the'ccrhibittor.'annan^^ bel:w will rhow feat nearly all of th.- inoA ili-tinpni<M. ar.d -wife
' - authors of this country, a:il many of tho-.- of Great Britain, have been engaged :;- contributor.- to the ('oMt’.v.-
b ion for the year 18SS. The Annonwemcat will i;e founu in many respects, we tht-ik, an extraoi’iEr.ary one: bat it in-
| eludes only a part of the features of the volume for the coming year.

Illustrated Serial Stories
A Soria. Story of Boy Life in America, "oy 
A Serial Story of Boy Life in Great Britain, by 
A Serial Story of New England Life, by .
A Serial Story for Girls, by
A Serial Story of Southern Life, by . . . <
Amusing College Stories, by................................
Stories of Old-Time Boor-Houses, by .
Old New England Peddlers’ Tales, by . . .
Tales of the Old Dutch Farmers of New York, by

Reminiscences and Anecdotes.
(Niu: Irani.

Yankee Drolleries nt OM-Titm- Fair- md skmis, tv . James Parton.
Stories of Old-Time Quack Doctors aud :!«” ikmcdis-, by

Edgar Knowles.
On the Stump. Elmwii:- Ant.-Cil.iton of Eh Ct: mi-rim;, :ta> Speaking, r-to., by

' ■ Hon. S. S. Cox.

a
&

O

. . J. T. Trowbridge.
. . . William Black.

Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Harriet Prescott Spofford.

. . Marie B. Williams.
. . Henry A. Gordon.

. . . J. D. Chaplin.
. . . Wm. A. King.
. . Eugene M. Prince.

Illustrated Travel and Adventure.
A Serial Story of Adventure, by 
Life in an Irish Fishing? Village, by 
Tales of Old Ships and Sailers, by .
Oid Times on the Missouri, by . . . .
After the Mindanao Pirates i;: a Dutch ibm ji?.^

. C. A. Stephens. 
Julian Hawthorne. 

Capt. F. Luce. 
. A Missourian.

IWCftYADtt £e* ,ul1 infonmtion aW
I V 8 7 per cent, farm most-

■ gagec. ray^ars experience.
14.oog/»q loaned; not a dollar lost. BiWDtki nS & CO»Mwnace, Kansas, and 243 UcMdway, New York.

83 16 34 2

Sawing Made Ea^y.
~ CT* The New Improved

MONARCH U6HHB6
Is t he cheapeA wil best. 

__ A boy sixteen years ole 
^ cnnsavrlogs/astande't*^. 

_ * Sent on tent trial Send
postal for Illustrated Ctatalogiie containl^tes!^^^ 
lais snd foil particular*. AGESTH WAATEll. 
MonarrihLightiuxig Saw Co..IBS Randolph St.,Chicago. 
33 12 34 4eow

BEAT ALU 'DOES

Seiirl Tct^Utnp for two gorgeous book markers printed 
‘ r 'i Modal Press, and a 40 pst*e book with cuts of all the . 
sty:?s asd full particulars*, Remember we nave complete 
minting outfits, press and all, for$5 and upwards. Address 
L W. i)AVGHAUAY&Co., Inventors and Manufacturer*, - 
v: Chestnut Street, Philadelphia* l’a«

For the little it costs, nothing make* 
fmth a grand Holiday Present, as a 

■ Jfodri Press. This handsome printing 
. machine, complete with Type, Rollers, 

! Ink, Furniture, Ac., nil ready to go 
right to work, will gladden the heart 
of a bright boy more than any tiling 
etoe in this world: Press and outfit, 
xj ^ an^ “l™111^' Order early.
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LIGHT FOR ALL,
.1 .SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.
This paper aims to remove bigotry and superstition from all 

religions; it invites the honest Investigator after truth, to 
.whose inquiring mind It presents a religious philosophy ad
vocated on the principles of

VaiveHHil Fraternity and Universal

We labor fix awaken and rebuiid’the slumbering, creed- 
benix* teachings of the immortality of the soul or spirit: to 
prove the truth <4 the grand scheme of eternal progression, 
in the spirit as well as in the body; to prove the value of good 
deeds in this life as a preparation for the future life, and to 
that end we call tlie attention of Inquirers to our Spirit Mel
tage Department, wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were once dwellers on the earth we Inhabit, 
tending to

Prove the Imntortalify of the Soul.
Tieton to Weekly Free Circle sent on application to the 

Editors
This journal is published bi weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of $2.t)0 per year to advance;
Ik Is the only Spiritual Journal on the Pacific Coast, Md 

having a constantly increasing circulation, it is oneof the 
finest advertising mediums on the coast
MR4KS.A.S, WINCHESTER....... . .........................Editors,
A. a WINCHESTER & CO....... .Publishers and Proprietors,

Address all letters to Puetoffioe Box Na 1997, San Francisco
Cft SAMPLE COPY FREE.

NEWSPAPERS AMO MAGAZINES.
V For Sole at the Office ol this Paper;

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly........................... 
Hedltatf and Daybreak, London, En#„ weekly.... 
Light for AU, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch, VUea, N. 1, monthly....................  
TheShoker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The Thcoeophlst, Bombay, India, monthly........  
ParoMfogtoal Review. London, monthlr......... .

Cents,
8
8 

W 
10 
10 
50 
35

Victor Hugo aS Home. A i i::.uy >". u riiitb u jf ths- home iifc i-f :!:> sm p7<-t 
bv l.i- Private Steretarj...........................................Richard Lesclide.

Word’ Pictures of the House of Commons, -farem fea the Reporter?
Gallery, hy . . . . . . . . . . H. W. Lucy.Br-lliant Articles. itta’.it,i --ii,e< - of l>ian sunl-v and i’s-tnr.wiut- A-'riah:i‘ 
of Weotu.mMi-i' Aeut-j:, by.....................Canon .Bn W. Farrar.The Royal Family of Denmark. Artic;-?. ..f pi-s-inai cr.ic'fote. Uy tL 
Danish Minister- at Wauiilngton, . . Hon. Carl Bille. , - ....... . . .Great Southern Leaders. A M-rio of artider- containing ie'kos! remrit— ■ Railway Heroes, i nr.puigst'iu”. «>s nuir.
cen-?t'« ■< (ret:. ll-U-rt 2. I<c>.-,“rt'raraiir ,:»’S-.w,.Js:>niC1 Caih uin, <te., by rincian’s Story; “it.. Lw --r liii-ir<>;

Hon, Alexander H. Stephens. ‘ “Expm - Mi'j^ m? r ditty.” b>

Lieut. P. F. Grinnell.
Adventures in a Whaling Cruise in :!:>• Nor:b l*:« iil -. fo.

Macomber Brett.
The Fiftieth Tiger. A uarratR- of A«he:ilnre by tl:‘- Sri-ri::? r-i-j-jMito

<d ts.<-Lopfo.- is:.<jraph......................................................Phil RobineoE
Child Life and Home Life in Japan

u.-nt-. l y a irai':!": in Hint vmatry.
'iirioii'. ?:-‘Ui:<'-and I’»i-i::—!b- in-’i 

Prof. 33. S. Morse.'
a nu n. Am»::u nih-s - v. Ui h- -Tie 
’•Skip I»:i“tin, III” W::-t< :■ Boy." aw: 
, . . Walter Zx. Moore.

Special Articles.
Important article' wiil be givei; by two of the most distingutelxd Neurologists in the world, desmbiii" Nervous Di-wi-es, 

Mowing tbe ordinary caii-e- of these forms of human sutl’erinK, and giving geuerti suggestions as to their treatment. 
These articles wiil tint he merely teeimiea! treatises, but will be enlivened by curious ami illustrative antedates.
Common Nervous Ailments. A Serb s 
Tho Short History of a Nervous Man, 

and tslwpl»sni-.«. ■imiMbulkn, vie., by

cf Papers, by . Dr. Brown-Sequard.
The Proavr Tse of the MH, Ilaitacfasti-.ni’i and DHii'toris The ,<'::um-of :-'<f"
. . “.................................................. Dr. William A. Hammond.

The Help Series.
The Profits of Literary Labor, by James Parton.Salesmen and Saleswomen in City Stores. Them wasra anu opportu

nities, bv . . . . ... . Charles Vance Elliott.
A Medical’Education. How ".o Clf.'&se a G.ileae. Aihr.r.taws of European 

studv, bv . . . . . . . Dr. William A. Hammond.Girls Who’Earn a Living1 in Art-. Bythe Principal <>f the WoinRata Art 
Seiiooi. reaper Union......................................................... Susan N. Carter.

How to Start. Paper.. WIitw how to start in diiTerent kinds of business and in 
trade-, with praetieai details, so that a bay reading these papers may art oa them 
safriv. ■What a Technical Education Costs. By fee Professor of Encineerms <-: 
the Institute of Technology, Hoboken. . . Robert H. Thurston.

i In The Household.
i Parlor Experiments in. Science, simple and r-iriot:% by! . Prof. W. C. Richards.

Entertainments for Charitable Purposes. Aib-toe and jki^Ic^ by1 _ George B. Bartlett.
^ Tableaux With Authors. I»ireci:<.n®f>r Pharming Evining I<:>b-uriii:i:;«:tr, by• Kate Sanborn.
' Concerning' Floors, Doors, and Windows. Givina the la’ot Hias aa t«
1 the dworatim of ite-e imprirtaut features of a a», by_____: ■ Janet E. Buutz-Rees.
• Inexpensive Art Furniture. A k-As of papcra ehawjng ti:r.t a !.';i:.e maylr 

faniu-he.i inthe host task without h’a? exbend;taran, giving ci-tali' ast<: eest, 
t ie., by the Curator of the Liverruol Art MKM.--jni. . Charles DyaA t

The Editorials of the Companion will give clear ar.d impartial views of current events at home at:d abroad.
The Children’s Page sustains its reputation for charming pictures, poems and stories adapted to the little ones.

SPECIAL OFFERS-To any one who subscribes now, and sends us $1.75, we will send the (Subseriptlon Price 81.73. Specimen copies free.
Companion free to January 1st, 1883, and a full year’s subscription from that date. I Pirate mention in wbat paper ynu read tins advertisement.

41 Temple Place

UIDE.
For 18» la an Elefant Book of 150 Faces. 3 
Colored Platea of Flowers and Vegetables, 
and more than 1<NM> Illustrations of the choicest 
Flowers, Plants and Vegetables, and Directions for growing. 
It Is handsome enough for tbe center Table or a Holiday 
Present Send on your name and Post Office address, with 10 
cents and I will send you a copy, postage paid. This is not a 
Quarter of its cost. It Is printed in both English and German. 
If you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cts.
Virk's Heeds are the Best In the World! The Flohal Guide will tell taw to get and grow them.

Vick's Floral and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages, 6 
Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For uOcentsIn paper covers; 
$1.00 in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine—82 Pages, a Col
ored Plate In every numberand many fine Engravings. Price, 
$1.25 a year; Five copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers sent 
for 10 cents; 8 trial copies for 25 cents.

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
88 U * 16 a 23 a 25

A A Large Chromo Cards, no 2 alike, with name. 10c. Post- 
AV paid. G. I.Kekd&Co., Nassau, N. Y.
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WHAT IS IT?
Dr. Rhodes Great Magnetic 

Remedies.
SUITED TO OLDLAND YOUNG.

The Greatest Medical Discovery of the age. Vegetable Sugar 
Coated Lozenges; aud the only Perfect Liver Innovator, and 
Blood Purifier which cleanses the entire system from ail Bili
ousness and Impurities. And Cures all the various Aliments 
arising from the Liver and Kidneys and Stomach when out 
of order, such as Head, Back, Sides, Chest. Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels, Hip, Limbs. Aches aud Pains, Nervousness. Weak
ness, etc., etc.

Address, YOUTH’S COMPANION Boston, Mass

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer- ; 

curial, Roman, and other Medicated । 
Baths, the FINEST in the country,, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- * 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, i 
Chicago. ‘

These baths are a great luxury and moat potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under i 
Their Influence when properly administered. Alt who try t 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our beat 
citisens can testify to their great curative properties. Try j 
them at once and Judge for yourself. t

ELKCTRICITY A SPECIALTY. The Electro- I
Thermal Bath, aa given by us, Is par excellence in Nervous I 
Diseases and General Debility. j

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. [
Sundays. 7 a. n. to 12. 
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RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHEAPEST BOOK IN THE WORLD.
The New American Dictionary Price only
Hailed. Thia useful and elegan t volume le * Library end Inrjclopwltaofffae- 
•rai knowledge, m well m the belt Dictionary in ths world.
elolh and gUL No pocket affair, but a large volume. It contain.
fid word in the Xngitah language, with 1U true moaning, derivation, xpetll 
and pronunelation, ami a ml amount of absolutely neoeeMryInlormsataw 
Blum Science, Mythology, Biography, American History, iMolrsatiand uidta-

.yewsbrn JSWMaWMJM tt3.wry 
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large congregation upon “Christianity vs. 
Ingersoll, Talmage, Joseph Cook, et al.”

Dr. Talmage, he said, might be taken as a 
representative of the extremes! falsities of 
the old theology, instituting magical enter
tainment for the edification of the credulous 
and emusement of the seekers after sensa
tions. He was only the extreme develop
ment of a class, and a kind who are very nu
merous, who assume the old denominational 
names, train in the denominational machine, 
profess loudly the old creeds, illustrate them 
graphically, season them with witticism, sup
plement them with expedients,and sacrifice to 
the gods of popularity and power in the name 
of Jesus Christ. To drop ail personalities 
as soon as possible, this might be called 
the old orthodoxy, since the student of the 
orthodox continues to own and indorse this 
sort of thing. , ,. „

Ingersoll might be taken as a type of infi
delity rarely found among the students of 
science, but really fattened on or inflated 
with scientific materialism, and its nega
tions are almost universally prevalent among 
the easy-going, money and pleasure-loving 
children of the world—a class numbered by 
thousands, knowing nothing of true relig
ion, cai ing nothing for it, seeking excuse 
and defense of their indifferent lives, in scof
fing and scorning and ridiculing the super
stitions of the pious.

The other form and method which was 
brought into contrast had been made popu
lar in this country by Joseph Cook and was 
represented by him, together with hundreds 
of serious and studious and every way esti
mable men—a cult of reasoning which seeks 
to galvanize the old creeds into life and ad
just them to modern conditions of thought, 
arguing from natural science and moral ax
ioms. Its habit is serious, its tendency is 
good, and it ia weak only from failure to sup
ply positive information on the questions it 
assumes to deal with and from the tendency 
in its reasonings to make out a continuity of 
faith where there is and must be a distinct 
break—that is, it pays respects to the old 
faiths and vitiates its own processes with 
their falshoods.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

To tie Editor of the EeBgio-riiUosoiiiiicai Journal:
The subject of “mediumship’* has elicited 

such a general interest, that it was con
tinued, and at our conference meeting Friday 
Dee. 1st., Mr. W. C. Bowen gave the opening 
address. He spoke in substance as follows:

“We see it announced in the public press 
‘ that there has landed on our shores anew 
importation from England in the person of 
Mr. Stuart Cumberland. He is said to be

tend the spiritual meetings who receive as 
law and gospel whatever may be said by a 
medium under influence, from the rostrum, 
but sensible people take such statements and 
weigh them carefully, and the verdict in 
cases like these clairvoyant visions is that 
they must be proven by correspondences and 
by the visions of other mediums. Men like 
Huxley, Tyndall, Haeckel and Herbert Spen
cer put all such visions and all spirit phe
nomena into the domain of science, and if 
the facts sustain the theories then they accept 
the phenomena as scientifically demonstrated.

“Let us reason calmly upon such state
ments made from our platforms, and if they 
accord with our reason and judgment, we 
shall reach the truth of the matter. When 
such revelations come to us, before we accept 
them or take them for granted, let us say we 
will believe it when it is demonstrated. We 
are required to prove all things, if we can. I 
know that communications ere often biased 
by the circle/ What-I deprecate is this whole
sale swallowing of what may be given with
out any corroborative evidence. We would 
believe in honest mediumship. I would like 
to ask Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace a question. 
In his public statement he says that when a 
medium is seized what claims to be a mater
ialized spirit passes back into the medium. 
Why, then, is it that the masks, robes and 
lace illusion, wigs and other paraphernalia 
do not dematerialize also? Why is it as in 
the case of Mrs. Hull, the Grindle woman and 
Alfred James, they are found upon the person 
of the medium? Why do not the spirits de
materialize the clothing they are claimed to 
make? Please, Mr. Wallace, explain this 
stumbling block in the way of my accepting 
your theories.

“We are told that mediums are divinely 
appointed. The mediumship that is genuine 
will stand the test of examination and com
parison, and Spiritualism with all the frauds 
and impostors that have and are now cling
ing to it like barnacles, will stand this seem
ing storm and onslaught, and from this con
flict of opinion among Spiritualists will arise 
a clearer and calmer judgment, higher un
foldment of true and honest mediumship, and 
a closer blending of the two worlds in the 
unity of love and the bonds of peace. So, my 
friends, let us take courage and by our coun
sel and protection aid all true mediums in 
their work, and when the skeptic and the in
vestigator come to us to receive the facts and 
witness the phenomena that have convinced 
us of the continuity of life beyond death and 
that our friends are able to communicate to

Sve it to Mr. Cumberland, and then wrote 
j name written within it before it had been 

unfolded. Trying upon a second he failed to 
Sve the right name, but gave a name which

d been written on another pellet.
Two other tests were then given by Mr. 

Cumberland, but Mr. Phillips said that the 
“power” had left him and did nothing satis
factory. The visit then terminated. Mr. 
Cumberland saying that as no test had been 
given him personally he could scarcely be 
expected to believe, but in view ofthe test 
given in his presence he reluctantly admitted 
that Mr. Phillips possessed “cleverness” not 
equaled by any other medium he had ever 
seen.

After leaving the house, Mr. Cumberland 
tried to explain the mystery on the ground 
that Mr. Phillips in some way got sight of 
the names and knew each pellet, but in the 
opinion of both those who had written this 
was impossible. Mr. Phillips could scarcely 
see through a closed door, even if Mr. Cum
berland was not watching, and for Mr. Phil
lips to identify pellets which the one who 
prepared them in-his absence could not dis
tinguish is certainly not probable. As to the 
failure of certain tests, this might be explain
ed by the fact that Mr. Cumberland’s harass
ing interruptions, comments and exactions 
would naturally throw Mr. Phillips’s mind 
off its balance and render it difficult for his 
brain to receive impressions from foreign 
sources.

The exhibition was certainly very curious 
and interesting, for in each case the tests 
were preparedly thorough skeptics, and by 
men whose aim was to prevent all possibility 
of deceit, and the upshot was that the visitors 
with the exception of Mr. Cumberland him
self, were convinced that Mr, Phillips possess
ed a power even more remarkable than that 
of the one who aimed to expose him.

Mr. Phillips, it may be said in conclusion, 
disclaimed any conviction that his powers 
were derived from spirits, but simply gave 
them for what they were worth, and said that 
he himself, like Mr. Cumberland, was merely 
an investigator.

very modest and unassuming; but when it is 
also announced that he has come here to up
set Spiritualism, to drive it to the wall, as he 
proceeds he will find that he has got a good ;

<1 ’ deal of a job upon his hands. It is also said 
that he comes over here strongly endorsed by 
My Lord This, and My Lady That, and Bishop 
So and So of the Church of England, persons 
who must, of course, know all about the 
mighty progress that modern Spiritualism is 
making in this country. We have awaited 
results, and we find that he has given a few 
persons au audience, in order to show his

us, we shall be able to demonstrate to them 
also by genuine mediumship these facts, and 
they will be prepared to accept its philosophy 
and receive the same blessings that have 
come to us. In this spirit, let us labor and 
work for the upbuilding of our faith.”

Short addresses were made also by Mr. 
Cushing and D. M. Cole.

S. B. Nichoi.s.
35" Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Dee. 2.

MR. CUMBERLAND’S REMARKS IN THE NEW 
YORK TIMES.

... .As to how correct, or rather semi-cor
rect, answers were arrived at, that is not 
difficult to explain. It is my contention, 
backed up by results, that it is absolutely 
impossible for the medium to tell the con
tents of the pellets when they are written 
during his absence from the room or in such 
a manner that he cannot bring his sense of 
sight into operation. That he may correctly 
stumble upon a name written while he is in 
the room I do not for an instant question. 
After eight years of experience it should not 
be difficult for a clever medium, with an 
acuteness of eyesight which is beyond ques
tion, to read the contents of one or two of 
the slips of papers (before they are rolled up) 
from the short distance he is from the writer.

I have no doubt that constant practice 
would enable a sharp man to divine what 
was being written upon a piece of paper by 
watching the movements of the top of the 
pen or pencil. So convinced am I that the 
medium can only succeed when his sense of 

, _ „ , observation is brought to bear, and that he
Powers fully 'shown—Mr* Cumberlana's win fan when the opportunities for exercis- 
Explanation. ing this observation are taken away, that I

-----  / do not hesitate to make him the following 
(N. y. Times, Dee. nth). challenge: If he can correctly tell me the

An interesting meeting took place yester- j names of dead or living friends written by 
day noon between Mr. Stuart Cumberland, I me during his absence from the place where 
the mind reader, and Mr. A. H. Phillips, a I write them, I will gladly give him $10 for 
cniFi$ mndinm «$ Kin lnt$Ati*n *AaDlnnnn Va P&Ch DAIHG. ftflfl Slfl TftF ARCll P/ITTPOX (1RlA Oi

A Mind-reader and a Medium Brought To* 
- gether.

Mr. Cumberland Witnessing the Perform.'-; 
anee of Sir. A. ll. Phillips—The Medium's

Explanation.powers, and it is reported that he was able to 
read the minds of such persons as Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher and Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth. 
* hat wondrous power to persons who are 
profoundly ignorant of some of the simplest 
experiments in psychometry. We also read. . ., ,.
that such quasi-scientists as Hammond and S'hL?1^1® ® the latter s residence. No. 
Beard were present to coach him, but not a 1 ’ ’ "
single representative Spiritualist was pres
ent.

(N. Y. Times, Dee. 5th).

{I write them, I will gladly give him $10 for 
each name, and $10 for each correct date of

“This gentleman who says he can simulate 
al! kinds of mediumship, did not certainly 
make much of a show at. his dress rehearsal 
in New York City. He may have convinced 
the persons present that spirit phenomena is 
all trick, and imposture, but the mass of 
mankind are not to be imposed upon by such 
shallow pretences. We also hear that he by 
deception and imposition secured the pres
ence of Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kane, at another 
reception of his, and when the raps came 
through her medial powers, loud and clear, 
he said that he could do the same, and the re
porters say he did make some faint sounds 
which he claimed he was able to do with his 
toe-joints. What a wondrous conclusion! 
The Buffalo doctors came to the same con
clusion 35 years ago, and still all through 

. this landin tho homes of the poor as well as 
the rich, the raps would come through the in
fant babe in the cradle, through young men 
and maidens, and through hoary age, all pro
claiming the presence of loved friends who 
have passed to the other side. This phenome
non that has baffled the patient investigation 
of Pro:. Mapes, Judge Edmonds and a long 
line o£ honest skeptics and investigators, by 
one single assertion ot this specimen of Eng
lish cheek, is tube swept from the face of 
history.

“My friends, there are some persons in our 
great city and other parts of the country, 
who claim to be Spiritualists, but never come 
to the Fraternity or know anything of your 
meetings, or the character of the people who 
attend here; reading the weekly issuesofa 
nameless sheet published in Philadelphia, 
they think you are a set of villainous medium 
cruciflers; that you have the rack and thumb 
screws to torture mediums and that you are 
watching all mediums like roaring lions, 
seeking whom you may devour, when, on the 
contrary, all genuine mediums, public or 
private, find here a hearty appreciation and 
endorsement. True, if you suspect any me
dium or one who comes among you to exhib
it his powers, you do ask for light enough at 
his circle to tell whether the phenomena are 
genuine and the medium honest, and when 
you feel that you are imposed upon you have 
the courage to detect the fraud, and expose

“Let people who live at a distance and who 
never read the reports of your meetings, come 
here and see who and what you are ami look 
into your faces. They will find you studying 
carefully this perplexing problem of medi
umship, and striving to guard, and protect 
all honest mediums, and to drive all trick-i 
stere, and charlatans from the field. In this 
you are receiving the hearty sympathy of the 
better class of Spiritualists all over the land, 

; and the noble stand taken by the Religio- 
Phiwsophical Journal, The Light for All 
and The Olive If ranch, and in England, Light 
and the Psychological Review, shows that a 
healthier and sounder public opinion is to 
prevail in the future, so I bid you have cour
age in your efforts to sift the false from the 
true, and I urge you to goon in your good 
work*

“This is the third evening that vou have 
discussed this question of mediumship, and 
it seems to be with a ‘psychic wave’ in the 
air, for they are discussing it in the Eastern 
District, and at the Everett Hall Conference. 
Mr. Pooler in his address spoke of Mrs. Rich
mond’s statements in regard to the inhabit
ants ot Jupiter, Mars and other planets. I 
know that there is a class of people who at

161 West Thirty-sixth street. Mr. Cum
berland was accompanied by two journalists, 
one of whom represented The Times, and the 
object of his visit was to expose Mr. Phillips’s 
manifestations as the earthiest of earthy 
tricks, frauds and delusions.

birth or death. I can only hope that Mr. 
Phillips will accept this challenge.

Stuart C. Cumberland.
Everett House, Union Square, Dee. 3, 1882.

Mr. Phillips had been notified of the pro
posed visit, and was evidently not prepared 
to look upon it as a cordial courtesy, for he 
at once stated that he could not give a sit
ting that cay. Some lively, wordy sparring 
followed, in which it was shown that the ad
versaries were well matched in sharpness of 
wit, and finally Mr. Phillips consented to sit 
for each of the party separately, and give 
tests of his powers.

The representative of the Times was the 
first selected, and went into the adjoining 
room, which contained a plain deal table 
and two chairs. Giving his visitor pencil 
and paper, Mr. Phillips told him to write 
nine or ten names upon separate bits of pa
per and roll the bits into pellets. Among the 
names was to be that of a dead friend or rel
ative. He then left the room and joined Air. 
Cumberland while the representative of the 
Times prepared the test, as follows:

First—-He examined the apartment. The 
walls were papered and the ceiling kalso- 
mined. No chink or holo was perceptible, 
and it was evident that no hidden confede
rate could peer into the apartment.

Second—He wrote nine names upon sepa
rate bits of paper and rolled each up into a 
small pellet, upon the outside of which no 
scrap of writing was visible.

Third—He mixed the pellets up so that 
even he himself could not have told which 
one contained a given name, and then called 
the medium.

Mr. Philips entered, quietly touched each 
pellet with the tip of his forefinger, and 
then’ selected one and pushed it toward the 
writer. He then asked if the writer knew 
what name that pellet contained. Upon re
ceiving a negative reply he wrote upon a slip 
of paper the name of the dead friend and 
told the Times' representative to unfold the 
pellet. This was done, and the right pellet 
was shown to have been selected.

The test was then repeated, Mr. Phillips 
again going from the room. When the names 
were written and the pellets prepared, Mr. 
Phillips entered and then called in the other 
journalist and bade him touch one pellet 
after another. When the fourth pellet was 
touched he told him to take it in his hand. 
This was done. Mr. Phillips then inquired 
if either of his two visitors could tell the 
name written within. Neither could. He
then wrote a name as before, ordered the pel
let unfolded, and showed that again he had 
onlvoH tho niiootion Mr CnmharianJ woasolved the question. Mr. Cumberland was 
then called in, and a test was given by the 
other journalist, who wrote a number of 
names and made pellets of them as before. 
Mr. Phillips then undertook to select.one and 
failed to do so, saying that he received no 
impression. A spirited argument hereupon 
arose between himself and Mr. Cumberland

TESTING A SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mr. A. H. Phillips, the’ spirit medium to 

whom Mr. Stuart Cumberland issued a chal
lenge in yesterday’s Times, met the latter 
last night at theEverett House, and in three 
trials failed to obtain any results of a start
ling nature—in fact, did not obtain any result 
suit at all. Mr. Cumberland then gave an 
exhibition iu mind-reading, and succeeded 
with every person present except Mr. Phil
lips.- This seemed to square the accounts of 
the two antagonists and leave matters still 
instatuquo. Mr. Phillips stated tothe Times' 
representative that he had been out of “con
dition” all day. This was the reason of his 
failure. Mr. Cumberland said that Mr. Phil
lips’s mind was “negative,” which explained 
his lack of power to read the medium’s 
thoughts. Between the two the question is 
still unsettled. Mr. Cumberland will give 
his first public exhibition Saturday eveuing 
in Chickering Hall.

postage 10 cents), by Giles B. Stebbins, are all 
valuable works; the large demand for each, 
is sufficient evidence of their intrinsic worth.

“Principles of Nature” (3 vols.; $1.50 each, 
postage 10 cents), by Mrs. Maria M. King, 
contain statements of deep interest to every 
reflective mind. Mrs. King is controlled by 
a high order of influences, and she delves 
deep into the mysteries of Nature.
url® Pjai^t” (price $1.50, postage 10 cents); 
“Is Darwin Right?” (price $1.00, postage 10 
cents); “Radical Discourses” (price $1.25, 
postage 10 cents), by Wm. Denton. Prof. 
Denton is weil-known as a scientist, and what
ever emanates from him. is well worthy of 
careful consideration.

“Poems of the Inner Life” and "Poems of 
Progress” (gilt $2.00, plain $1.50, postage 10 
cents), by Lizzie Doten, constitute gems of 
rare merit, golden and beautiful. We always 
take pleasure in recommending these works.

“Real Life in the Spirit Land” (price 75 
cents, postage 8 cents), being life experiences, 
scenes, incidents and conditions illustrative 
of spirit-life and the principles of the spirit
ual philosophy, by Mrs. Maria M. King. The 
incidents presented give us a vivid idea of 
the real life towards which all are tending.

“Harper’s Cyclopedia of British and Amer
ican Poetry,” edited by Epes Sargent. This 
work engrossed a large share of Mr. Sargent’s 
thoughts and time for several of the last 
years of his life on earth and almost up to 
the last day, the preface having been written 
while the Angel of Death was approaching. 
We cannot do better than to quote from the 
appreciative words of Harper Brothers in 
their “Publisher’s Note.” They say: “Mr. 
Sargent was eminently fitted for the prepar
ation of a work of this kind. Few men pos
sessed a wider or more profound knowledge 
of English literature, and his judgment was 
clear, active and discriminating. He design
ed this volume especially for household use; 
and he would have desired no kindlier re
membrance than that associated with the 
innocent pleasure and refining influence it 
will carry to many a domestic fireside.” The 
volume is a large octavo of 958 pages, cloth 
bound, with beautifully illuminated cover, 
making an elegant holiday gift. Price $1.50, 
28 cents postage; or it will be sent by ex
press, charges for expressage payable on de
livery.

“Morning Lectures” (price $1.50, postage 
10 cents), by A. J. Davis, are especially inter
esting. All of his works are of undoubted 
merit, many of them having been translated 
into several different languages for the bene
fit of investigators in Europe.

“Our Homes and Employments Hereafter” 
(price $1.50, postage 10 cents), by J. M. 
Peebles. This work purports to give us a 
glimpse of the future, and will be read with 
interest by many. ।

“Modern Thinkers” (price $1.50), by V. B. 
Denslow. Able aud valuable to liberal' think- 

•ers.
“The Voices”(gilt$1.25,plain$1.00, postage 

8 cents): “Orthodox Hash” (price 10 cents), 
and “If Then and When” (price 10 cents), by 
Warren Sumner Barlow. “The Voices” stand 
high as a poem, and are deservedly popular. 
The rhythm is pleasant, the ideas presented 
are grand, and the conclusions at which the 
author arrives, are irresistibly fascinating. 
His other works are of deep interest too.

“Home: Femme Heroic and Miscellaneous 
Poems” (price $1.50, postage 10 cents). This 
work is really entertaining and instructive.

“Truths of Spiritualism’7(price $1.50), con
tains the experiences of one of the most re
markable seers of the present age, E. V. Wil
son. When once read, it will be considered 
as a household treasure.

“Identity of Primitive Ghristianity and 
Modern Spiritualism” (2 vols., price $2.00 
each), by Eugene Crowell. As a historical 
work, it cannot be excelled. He draws paral
lel lines with scrupulous care, and suspends 
thereon Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism, and their resemblance is per
fect even to the casual observer.

“Moral Education” (price $1.50, postage 10 
cents), by Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan. This 
work is the latest from Dr. Buchanan’s pen 
and will be found interesting and valuable; 
The author says: “Governments, churches 
and colleges have striven for many thousand 
rears in vain to conquer crime, disease and 
misery. A new method must therefore be 
adopted. If that method can be found in 
this volume, does it not indicate a better

Books for the Holidays!

The Holidays are approaching and without 
the accustomed Holiday gift they would lack 
half their cheer, aud whatis more appropriate 
than a book. Bear this in mind and make 
some one happy by the presentation of a book 
chosen from the many which have been ad
vertised in the columns of the Journal. 
Below is a list of some of the best. Order 
by mail or come and chose for yourself:

“Transcendental Physics” (price $1.00), con
taining an account of the experimental in
vestigations of Prof. Zollner with Dr. Slade. 
This is a valuable work, scientific and treat
ing of the phenomena of Spiritualism as 
manifested through the mediumship of Henry 
Slade, and it cannot fail to prove of great 
interest. Prof. Zollner was one of the lead
ing scientists of Europe, and the accounts of 
his investigations have been read in every 
part of the civilized globe.

“The Religion of Spiritualism” (price $1.25, 
postage 10 cents), by Rev. Samuel Watson. 
The earnest and sincere method adopted by 
him in his investigation of Spiritualism, and 
which finds full expression in this book, ren
ders it well worthy of perusal. The author 
was for a long time closely identified with 
the Methodist church.

“Scientific Basis of Spiritualism” (price 
$1.50, postage 10 cento), by Epes Sargent, is 
a most excellent work for the student or the

future for Humanity!”
“A New Basis of Belief in Immortality” 

(price 30 cents), by John S. Farmer. We 
especially commend this for the investiga
tor as the position claimed at the present 
time by the warmest advocates of Spiritual
ism is set forth ably and eloquently in this 
pamphlet.

“How to Mesmerize” (price 50 cents), by 
Prof. J. W. Cadwell. This gives comprehen
sive and full instructions on a most Import
ant subject by the most successful mesmerist 
in America. Ancient and Modern Miracles 
are also explained.

These and others on our list, or any stand
ard work, will be promptly sent, as ordered, 
or we will be glad to furnish friends and 
subscribers at our book-store, and give the 
greetings of the holiday season personally.

investigator of spiritual phenomena. Mr. 
Sargent was thoroughly in earnest in his 
investigations. His “Basis” for Spiritualism 
is scientific, a foundation that cannot be 
shaken by the scientists who regard the phe
nomena of Spiritualism as the result of psy
chic force or unconscious cerebration.

“Animal Magnetism” (price $2.00, postage 
15 cents), by Deleuze, is an excellent work 
on this subject. Sometimes treated of under 
the head Psychology, Mesmerism, Hypnotism, 
Somnambulism, Trance, Hysteria,Syggignos- 

/ has become a subject of deep 
interest. The field is a large one and Deleuze 
explores it thoroughly.

“After Dogmatic Theology. What?” (cloth 
_ 50 cento)} “Poems of the Life Beyond” (gilt 

only for an instant and most casually. The $2.00. plain $1.50, postage 10 cento); “Chap- 
pellets being mixed, Mr. Phillips selected one tors from the Bible of the Ages” (price $1.50,

as to the necessity of the medium’s mind be
ing in a “receptive condition” to succeed. 
Duringthis discussion a second set of pellets 
was carefully prepared by the reporter. The 
Times' man carefully watching Mr. Phillips 
to see that he did not obtain a clandestine 
view of the papers. He could scarcely have 
read any of them, even by looking intently, 
for they were shielded from view by the writ
er’s hand, and he did not appear to glance 
even in their direction except once, and that 
Anlc/AYan Irkntani and mruil' Aatmallw

cism, etc., it has Income a 8ubj

W. Harry Powell vs. Anna M. Stewart.

[Terre Haute Express, Dec., 6th.]

Whereas, one Anna M. Stewart, of thia city 
has imitated my manifestation of slate writ
ing, I, W. Harry Powell, of Philadelphia, will 
meet the said Anna M. Stewart in a test- 
stance, the time and place to be designated 
by herself, (excepting Pence’s Hall,) for the 
sum of $100 or $1,000. The conditions as fol
lows, viz:

A committee of twelve to be selected, each 
having choice of six persons, and a professor 
of any medical college to be referee.

My mouth is to be securedly closed, my 
hands to be washed with chemicals, in order 
that any calcareous substances may be re
moved, and never to be out of sight, and £ 
to have my clothes thoroughly examined by 
the committee, that it may be fully satisfied 
that nothing about my wearing apparel may 
aid in this manifestation.

Should the aforesaid Anna M. Stewart pro
duce similar manifestations under like con
ditions, I agree to forfeit the amount sho 
may agree to accept in this challenge, rang
ing from $1(X) to $1,000, a like amount to bo 
paid by her to me if she fails to produce the 
writing under the above named conditions.

[Signed] W. Harry Powell.

Another Alleged Miracle.

Washington, Pa., Nov. 22.—Less than te 
weeks have passed since the apparently 
miraculous faith-cure of Richard Huffman, 
of Bentleysville, a wretched cripple. An
other case in this county is now to be record
ed. Miss Emma Rogers, an estimable lady. 
22 years of age, who resides on a farm a few 
miles from town, has been for two years af
flicted in a like manner to Huffman, with a 
spinal affection. During the time stated sho 
has been unable to be out of bed, or even 
to raise her head from the pillow. A year 
since she was taken to Philadelphia, where 
she was seen by prominent physicians of that 
city, but failed to obtain any relief. Richard 
Huffman had been acquainted with thefts ro
ily, and several weeks ago stated to Miss Rog
ers that he was certain that through the pow
er of prayer God would yet restore them both 
to health and strength. Miss Rogers has been 
quite devout for some time, praying very 
much, and others have also prayed for her. 
Yesterday she got up from her bed, and when 
her father came home he found his daughter 
sitting in a chair perfectly recovered. The 
physician who was attending her is as much 
astonished in her case as was the doctor wh» 
had made a careful examination of Huffman 
and pronounced him- incurable. This second 
case of faith-cure in the county within ten 
days has set the people to wondering if in
deed miracles are not now being performed 
as in the time of Christ.

A LETTER FROM GERMAKY.
Siege’., January 9,18&

Very esteemed sirs:
The praise yonr Liver Pilis have called fort!®- ' 

’ here is wonderful. After fating one and a half 
boxes of your genuine DR. C. MeLASE’S 
LIVER PILES, I have entirely recovered from 
my four years9 euffeiiug. All who know me 
wonder how I, who, for ko many years, had 
no appetite aud could not sleep for backache, 
stitch in my side, and general stomach com
plaints, could have recovered.

An old lady in our city, who has StiftreS 
for many years from kidney disease, and the 
doctons hod given her up, took two of your 
Pills, and got more relief than she haa from 
all the doctors. Yours truly,

J. VON DEB BERG.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar-coated. 
Every box has a red wax -seal on tho Iida. 

With the impressions McLane’s Liver pill.
Thegenuine McLANE’S LIVER PILLS bear 

the signature of C. McLane and I Temiug Bros- 
on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine DR. C. Mc- 
LANE’S LIVER PILLS, prepared by Fleming 
Bros,, of "Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being 
full of imitations of the name McLane, spelled 
differently, but of same pronunciation.

If your storekeeper does not liave the gen
uine DR. C. McLANE’S CELEBRATED 
LIVER PILLS, send us 85 cents, and we will 
send you a box by mail, aud a set of our ad- - 
vertising cards.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh Pa.

1PFD CENT. NET.w r F 11 Security Ttaee ta Hix Timr* * ■ 1.11 thelMBWttkratilMBaiM- 
■ Ian. Interest Semi-Annual. 28tli year or residence 
* and 8th In tbe business. Nothing ever been lost M;

of references. Send tor particulars It you hate money 
to loan. N. H—Coste advanced, interest kept up, and princi
pal guaranteed in ease of foreciosuie.

». 8. B. JOHNSTON & SOX, 
Negotlatorsof Mortgage Loans. ST. PAUL. MINN.

32 20 34 19-B M (Mention this paper.)

In looking over the statistics of the rail- • 
way mileage of the world, for 1881, We find ! 
that the United States had 92.000 miles, the ; 
whole of Europe 102,700 miles, Asia, 9,000 j 
miles, South America 6,585 miles, Canada 
7,580 miles, Australia 3,100 miles, Africa 2,002 . 
miles, Mexico 475 miles; being a total of 223,- 
640 miles. Now, to make itstill more interest- i 
ing, let us compare these various statements । 
with the mileage of any of our principal > 
lines; say, with the Chicago and North- ’ 
Western Railway. That Companv control!-; 
ed 3,500 miles the first of the year, which ; 
means more than the entire railway system: 
of Australia, one and a half 'times as much i 
as Africa, and nearly eight times as much as 
Mexico. Comparing the mileage ot this great 
corporation with that of larger countries, we 
find that Canada and South America have 
only about twice as many miles; and Asia, 
with all its immense territory, has less than 
three times as much mileage as is controlled 
by the North-Western Road. This shows 
what enterprise and honest, active effort can j 
do. ■ ■ .

At present large glass cylindrical vessels 
for scientific and commercial purposes are 
cut during manufacture ,xVy>surrounding 
them with a thin filament drawn out from 
the molten glass, and then cooling them sud
denly by contact with a cold substance. A 
more sure and perfect method has been de
vised by Herr Fahdt, of Dresden, who sur
rounds the glass vessel with a copper wire, 
connected by binding screws with the two 
poles of a galvanic battery, and made red hot 
by forming contact. The rough edges are 
then rounded off by turning the object in a 
blowpipe flame; and, to prevent any unequal 
contraction of the parts subjected to this 
action, a slight annealing is effected in the 
furnace.
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